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HIGH AND LOW
Low tooight and high "Wednes* 
day at Kelowna 35 and 42. Tem* 
peratures recorded Monday 42 
and 3d. with a trace ot rain.
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
FORECAST
Cloudy today and Wednesday. 
Showers beginning again We^ 
nesday afternoon. Continuing 
mild. Winds generally light but 
increasing to southerlj’ 20 in 
main valleys Wednesday after­
noon.
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. I Controversy Raging
Over BC Power Plans
Jobless Increase, But 
Are Fewer Than In 1958 I
OTTAW'A <CP) — Unemployed, During the month, the number' 
persons in Canada increased to with jobs dropped by 102,000 to; 
296,000 at Nov. 14 from 237,000 a 5,951,000 but stayed well above i 
month earlier but remained below |the 5,773,000 of November, 1958. !
the 361,000 figure of November of The government’s m o n t h l y !




A solitary Christmas tree 
adds a festive note on the U.S. 
sector side of Berlin’s border
BORDER GREHINGS
between the Allied and Com­
munist areas of the divided 
city. The bridge in background
leads to neighboring Potsdam 
and Communist sentries patrol 
the other end of the span.
french Stand 
Is Challenged
PARIS (API—In a direct chal-1 ministerial review sharply under 
lenge to France, State Secretary lined the major task of the ses- 
Christian ilerter of the United sion—to resolve the differences 
States t^ a y  told the foreign min- dividing President de G a u l l e  
Isters of the North Atlantic alii-1 from his allies in the North At- 




statement on employment said 
the number of job-holders fell off 
in all regions, with the decline 
most marked in Ontario and the 
Western provinces.
In these regions, the statement 
said, the seasonal cold weather! of hypnosis and sleight of hand, 
decline was accentuated by steel 
shartnges in Ontario—caused by: 
the United States strike in that 
industry—and by an early and 
severe winter in the West.
JAMBOREE TICKETS 
STILL AVAILABLE
Tickets are still available for 
the Board of Trade Jamboree, 
premier event of the holiday 
.season, Wednesday at the 
Aquatic.
More fun, food and frivolity 
than ever marks this year’s 
edition of the Jamboree, says 
Stan Lettner, chairman of the 
Ixiard’s entertainment eommit- 
tet*.
j Featured entertainer will be 
! Haddad the Magician, a master
integrate its military forces un­
der one command.
Herter’s remark.s at the open­




OTTAWA iCP) -  The RCAF's 
aging CF-100 jet may be replaced 
in the Canadian air defence sys­
tem with the U.S. Air Force su­
personic McDonnell F-101.
Negotiations on price and num­
ber of pianos required have 
started but have not yet reached
the government level, informants, . . . .gay De Gaulle has flatly rejected
TTicre is still no indication asilh's concept in favor of NATO 
k  yet whether the government willlm®|^t>c''s retaining controls of 
decide to replace the subsonic their own forces. However, he Is
Gaulle has openly rejected the 
principle of integrated forces.
Herter spoke In a closed session 
of the ministerial council which 
also heard a call from France for 
an end to differences within 
NATO. A NATO spokesman re­
ported Hertcr’s speech to a press 
conference.
The American foreign minister 
mentioned recent press reports 
implying that the U.S, might be 
planning withdrawals of forces 
from Europe. He said these 
showed a fundamental miscon­
ception of Washington policy, and 
that the U.S. intends to maintain 
its NATO commitments.
Speaking of the concept of In­
tegrated defence, Herter said 
that it was on this basis that the 
U.S. makes its contribution to 
NATO. The idea of integrated de­
fence was more important than 
ever.
DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanganyika 
(Reuters) — Britain today an­
nounced plans to end white rule 
and turn over political control of 
this former German colony to 
e l e c t e d  representatives of its 
,000,000 Negroes.
The news touched off scenes of 
wild enthusiasm. Thousands of 
cheering Africans thronged the 
streets. The principal African 
leader, Julius J^yercre, president 
of the Tanganyika African Na­
tional Union, was garlanded with 
flowers and carried shoulder-hJgh 
through the c h e e r i n g  crowds, 
waving an olive branch.
Nyere has led the movement 
pressing for self-government in 
the East African trust territory.
Britain’s agreement to the es­
tablishment of responsible gov­
ernment n e x t  year was an­
nounced by the governor. Sir 
Richard Turnbull. Britain has ad­
ministered Tanganyika ever since 
it was taken from Germany after 
the First World War. It is a 
United Nations trusteeship terri­
tory now.
CF-100 with another mannctl in­
terceptor or entrust Canadian air 
defence to the two Boniarc anti­
aircraft missile bases scheduled
t o be built near North Day, Ont., nd Mont Laurier, Quc.
BOMARC ENOUGH
Several months ago, the gov­
ernment strongly suggested that 
it considered the Bomnre would 
provide sufficient air defence 
against manned bomber.s in the 
early 1960s.
But In recent weeks there have 
been Indications that the govern­
ment may be coming around to 
tho RCAF view that Canada must 
have a new interceptor to patrol 
, its own air space and hold up Its 
“ end In North American Air De­
fence Command.
But Defence Minister Pcarkc.s 
has made it clear that the gov­
ernment doesn't want to jiut a lot 
of money Into new interceptor.s.
BLUNT REQUEST
Gen. Laurence Kuter, NORAD 
commander, said bhmlly here 
Nov. 17 that the CF-100 should be 
replaced with another manned 
aircraft "at an early date,"
understood to have given as.sur 
ance that, at this time, he will 
withdraw no more French forces 
from NATO.
Wrong Switch 
Pulled -  At 
Worse Time!
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Rt. John'a, Nnd. 
Ottawa .......... .
TORONTO (CP)-Thirty - nine 
families from the squalor of Eu­
ropean refugee camps will reach 
Canada in time for Christmas.
The first group of 19 families 
is due at nearby Malton Airport 
Wednesday.
One member of each family Is 
a tuberculo.sis patient.
They arc the first of 100 tuber­
culosis sufferers and their fam­
ilies being brought to Canada dur 
ing World Refugee Year by the 
federal government.
D e p u t y  Citizen.ship Minister 
Laval Fortier told the Canadian 
Committee for World Refugee 
Year Monday that negotiations 
with six provinces have been 
completed for the families to 
Canada. Selection of the refugees 
has been completed in latly and 
now is starting in Austria.
HOUSEBUILDING LAYOFFS
"Many areas in all of these re­
gions also reixirted heavy layoffs 
in residential construction,’’ the 
government said in its joint state-
MSA Broadens 
Its Coverage
Hundreds Of Millions 
Of Dollars Involved
B y H. L. JO N E S  
C an ad ian  P re s s  S ta ff  W rite r
V IC T O R IA  (C P) —  A co n tro v e rsy  o v e r  p u b lic  o f  
p r iv a te  d e v e lo p m e n ts  o f B ritish  C o lu m b ia ’s p o w e r-r ic h  
; r iv e rs  is b o ilin g  ag a in .
i In v o lv ed  a re  th e  P e a c e  an d  th e  C o lu m b ia  R iv e rs  a n d  
j p lan n ed  p ro jec ts  so a rin g  in to  th e  h u n d re d s  o f m illio n s of 
j do llars.
I H o ld in g  th e  sp o tlig h t now  is th e  p ro v in c e ’s n ew  
j en e rg y  board , w h ich  ho!d.s its  f irs t  m ee tin g  today . T ho  
; big q u e s tio n  is: J u s t  h o w  m u ch  in flu en ce  w il l  i t  h av e  in  
 ̂ th e  m ak in g  of B .C .’s p o w e r po licy .
The board is headed by Dr,'.Paget, provincial comptroller of 
Gordon M. Shium. dean of the j water rights. No pressure would 
faculty of graduate studies at the .be brought to bear either way. 
University of British Columbia.
It was created by the provincial 
government on recommendation 
of a royal eoinmissicm headed by 
Dr. Shrum which made an ex­
year, continuing a long - term 
trend.
Of tho whole total of those out 
of work, 129,000 had been with­
out jobs for less than a month, 
104,000 for one to Uirce months 
and 63,000 longer than that.
LAND CHRISTMAS EVE
The second flight is scheduled 
to arrive Christmas Eve in Hal­
ifax or Saint John, N.B., carrying 
20 families. There are TO persons 
on both flights. ’The third flight, 
not yet scheduled, will go to Que­
bec or the West.
The TB cases will be located 
in main centres where medical 
attention is available, where fam­
ilies can find work and where 
hospital visits can bo made reg­
ularly to keep up the morale of 
the patient in hospital.
V A N C O U V E R  ICP> - T ie  
ment from the labor department’Medical Service.s Association in
and bureau of statistics. jB.C. will put two t*xtensions ofjhaustive study of the publlcly-
Farm jobs showed the biggest jits present coverage into effect ownixl B.C. Power Commission, 
employment d r o p  during thejmimediately. MS.A president Dr
month and also declinerl from last heith MacLean has iinnouneed.lj.j^jj^,,j Keenleyside
Dr. MaeLean said under the'chairman of the multi - milium 
extensions, the ago limit of de- (i„nar jxiwcr commission. Dr. 
pendants has boon rai.sed to 19. F. Angus, chairman of the 
from 18 and claims can in future jpuhUc utilities cominis.sion and 
Ik* made for emergency medif-al; pon. James Sinclair, former fed- 
care received anywhere In the eral fisheries minister.
I The latter is an avowed opi>o- 
He said the age limit has been nent of the damming of rivers 
raised to cover the increasing (or iwwer at the expense of lu 
number of students staying an 
extra' year at high schools, and 
to cover larger number of de­
pendants attending iiniver.sity.
Coverage for emergency med­
ical care, which was previously 
limited outside D.C. to Canada 
and the United States, is being 
extended "in keeping with the 
Uroea, with more people going to 
more places,” said Dr. MacLean.
Of the $12,587,448 received in 
member dues this year 97.61 per 
cent was paid out in claims,
compared with 90.46 in 1958̂  ^ conference
ded to operating expenses of 7.25 Bennett faced his
per ecnl, this lesulU'd m a dcfi- vui*h n
cit of $107,497.
• U ) .
crative salmon runs.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s 
announcement last August of the 
creation of the Ixiard said it 
would "advi.se the government on 
all phases of e n e r g y  devcioii- 
ment, production and use."
POWERS NOT SPECIFIED
But no specific terms of refer­
ence have been announced and 
the premier has sldestcpfied all 
questions about the board’s pow­
ers.
Asked about the terms of ref­
erence
APPEAL HEARING
Toronto (CP) — The appeal of 
Steven Truscott, 14, sentenced to 
be hanged for the rape-slaying of 
a 12-ycar-old girl, will be heard 






Pulling of a wrong .switch in the 
Penticton branch of the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Com 
pany was the cause of Kelowna’ 
iwwer failure Monday.
J. C. Meek, district supervisor 
for West Kootenay in Kelowna 
told The Daily Courier the delay 
would have been much shorter if 
it had occurred during a non-peak 
periori.
Mr, Meek said it could not have 
happened at a worse time.
‘■’nie wholi; lo.vn Is generally 
switching on iKiwer for lighting 
and cooking uses, nnd most of 
the switches wer.‘ left on making 
it very difficult for the power 
plant to take on such a load when 
the power came through from 
Penticton.
He also ;<nld it would be a great 
help If residents would. In event 
of any future breakdowns, turn 
off all switches on stoves nnd
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Russians are reported to be 
working on a rocket designed to 
carry a two-storey space cabin, 
with two or three passengers, to 
the moon and back. 'The rocket 
would weigh 3,000 toms and be 
about 260 feet long.
The project Is described In n 
Czechoslovakian publication just 
translated by the commerce de­
partment.
Tho article says the Russians 
arc working on the initial phase 
of such a project — development 
of a single-stage rocket with a 
thrust ot 1,500,000 pounds. ’Ihe 
Iden is to fabricate 20 such mo­
tors into one giant, five - stage 
rocket.
With the cabin ns a payload, 
the rocket would blast off from 
the earth, using the first three 
stages of the rocket to propel the 
space vehicle to the vicinity of 
the moon. This would take nbc 't 
2‘,i days.
The fourth stage of the rocket 
would l)c used to slow down the 
payload for n landing on tho 
moon while the fifth stage would 
be used for the return flight to 
earth.
talks on the project nnd did not 
attribute the statements to any 
person.
RESIGNS
JOHN L. LEWES, above a 
loader of the U.S. labor move­
ment, announced today he will 
resign as prc.sidcnt of the 
United Mine ’Workers early next 
year. Lewis, who will be 80 
soon, will be sueceedi'd auto­
matically by Thomas Kennedy, 
UMW vice-pmsident. When 
Lewis became president of the 
union in 1019. mineworkers 
earned about $2 a day nnd 
worked long hours. Now they 
have a basic daily wage of 
$24.25 and in most cases a eVz* 
hour day.
Commonwealth PMs 
To Meet May 3
OTTAWA (CP)-Prime Minis­
ter Dicfenbaker announced tiKlay 
that a Commonwealth prime min­
isters conference will open in 
London May 3.
The
wealth premiers was lield in Lon­
don in June and July, 10.57
Ike Taking 
Three-day Rest
ATHENS (AP)—President Els-1 
enhower received a rousing ova­
tion in the Greek Parliament to­
day and then boarded the United 
States cruiser Des Moines for his 
first real rest since he began his 
"pence nnd friendship" mission 
12 days ago.
Tlie American loader, renewing 
his call for peace in freedom in 
an address to the .100 - member 
Parliament, was Interrupted a 
dozen times by applause and 
cheers that almost shook the 
rafters. The Communist-led mi­
nority Joined in.
Then five hours later the presi­
dent took his leave of the Greek 
royal family and drove In a pro­
cession to the Athens stadium 
where he boarded a helicopter for 
the short flight to the Des Moines,
ATLANTIC ADVENTURE
LONDON (CP) — A transauan- 
tie race for sailing boats lo he 
manned by only one person is 
being planned here lo slnrt next government
Ex-School Teacher To 
Form Nigerian Gov't
LAGOS, Nigeria (Reuters) — A 
native .schoolteacher turned pol­
itician was named today to head 
the government that will )iilot Ni­
geria to independence next year.
Governor - General Sir James 
Robertson asked Alhaji Abuliakar 
Balewo (o remain ns federal 
prime minister and form a new 
following Sunday’s
questioner with a smile and said: 
"What term.s of reference?” 
The hub of the controversy 
over B.C. fiower development in­
volves the $1.000,(X)0.0(X) scheme 
for the Columbia to be devcloiied 
publicly and an almost equally 
large plan for development of the 
Peace by p r i v a t e  interests, 
backed by the Swedi.sii indiustrial- 
ist Axel Wcimer-Gren.
Mr. Bennett says he favors Ixilh 
J projects going forward simultan- 
last meeting of Common- oously ns .sixm as ixissible. B.C.
could use all the jxjwcr forthcom­
ing.
CHARGE "GIVEAWAY '
His optxinents, notably CCF Op­
position Leader Robert Strachan, 
have strongly criticized the Peace 
River Power Development Com­
pany in the northern Peace River 
Valley nnd charged the premier 
is playing fast and loose with Ot­
tawa, which will have the final 
say on Columbia development in 
CO - operation with the United 
States.
Premier Bennett has said that 
whether or not tlie company gets 
the licence is entirely up to A.F.
June 11. I national election.
Tlie chcer.s of thousands who 
The commerce department said I packed the stadium's upper rows 
heating unlEs until |xi\vcr Is re-1 the nrtlcly, published In Prncov-Innd the surrounding area .sen 
siijned. • Inik Svuzarrnu, gave no other de-hlrn on Ids way.
SHORTAGE OF FOOD, HOUSING
Blackfoot Tribe Faces Bleak W in te r
GLEICHEN, Alta, (CPl-^-South- lough nnd that ks the only thing 
ern AllM'rta « Bhickfixd them going so far,"
cUaiia, once onb of the wenlthle.stj 
hands In Cuniuin, .say they are on 
the verge of their woi st winter 
In history,. But the Indian Affairs 
branch «nya a.s«l.itunce ks avail- 
I able If the Indians ask (or It. 
Chief Claranoe McHugh said 
Monday tho trllie faces n severe 
shortogc of fiHxl iitui hou.sing. 
l^c rc  Is little employment lor 
membem of tho band nnd n third 
of the trllie’s grain crop ks still 
in \th e  fields because of early
liis is going to be the worst
he .said,
NO FORMAL REQUEST
Later, an official of the Indian 
affairs branch In Ottawa said tho 
band council has not made gny 
formal rcqiiesb for government 
nsskslancc, but If there Is a need 
for fiKlcrnl money It will be nvi\ll- 
able. ( ,
He added, howeVer, Uint api>nr- 
ently the trltie so far as lieen 
able to take care of Its needy 
members out of bnml funds. An
t
winter In Ihe history of the re-1 Increase of $10 a month In fixMl 
servo iHit the Indian lieoplo arc i ration has already been author
Ized out Vif band funds, bringtngiip next spring U\nt won’t heli> the
situation now." (
OTHER TRinieS HIT
Mrs, J. C. Gorman, counsel for 
the Indian Assocliitlnn of Alberta 
commented Ihiit the Snicco nnd 
.Stony Indians of southern Alberta 
face Rlmllar conditlon.s this win 
'tor.
y it Is a problem for all Indians 
of\Allxu’tn, they are nil In bad 
shniKi,” iiho s a i d .  "Btandiuds 
need to be rnksed by tho federal 
government. We care for otlui 
|H*ople Iw'yond oiir Imiindarlcs 
while we should lie raising the 
standard of welfare on our rc 
aciwea.’’ '
the total for Dcccmlier to $10 n 
person.
Chief McHugh said in nn Inter­
view the IritMS will suffer from In- 
ndc<|iiato housing. Many of the 
houses are not Insillhted nnd 
without foundations. 'Tlicrc Isn’t 
enough woo<l to fire the stoves or 
enough money lo buy coal, he 
said.
" T h a r  e is no , employment 
around hero whatsoever. Form­
ing is the only occupation and 
right now It Is at a stnnd.stlll," 
he said, "About a third of the 
crop is still on the fields nnd nl 
though some of It may bo picked
WASHINGTON (CP) — Tho 
Canadian nnd United State.s 
rnembcr.s of tho International 
Joint Commission are rc^iortccl 
nearing agreement on a draft of 
principles to provide the sprlng- 
Ixiard for a deal by the two 
central government.H to harness 
the Columbia River for power In 
British Columbia and Washington 
state.
Described by authorities as 
one of the most outstanding 
power possibllitle.s of the 20th 
century, the harnessing job may 
involve total outlays by tho two 
countries of some $3,.500,000,000 
over a |>eriod of 35 to .50 years. 
Power produced may Ix' nlxuit 
five times that now used by 
Vancouver.
FINAL SESSION?
The commission, ordered by 
the two federal governments to 
nroducc a draft of prlncinles, 
Monday opened what Vnembors 
hoped would be a final three-day 
session, following months of nego­
tiations on what should go ■ into 
the foundations of a joint Can- 
nda-U.S. construction agreement.
TTiere was general optimism 
at the end of the first session 
that agreement would be reached 
hy Wednesday, though there Is 
a feeling among the members 
that not all the legal Inngungo 
may be worked out.
’The joint drnf( of principles Is 
.shaping into some firm major 
concessions for Canada. Cana­
dian authoritle.s argue that this 
is only a "fair deal,’’ since Can­
ada would provide water storage 
and flood control at alxiiit one- 
quarter the cost that would rc.sult 
if the projects were undertaken 
on the American side.
School Building Tie-Up 
At Vancouver Critical
VANCOUVER (CP) — ThclAnnle B. Jnmle.son Elementary 
school construction program In School and construction on a
Vancouver has never been In a $1,8()0,(K)0 high sĉ kkiI. ____




Ai'iti-Cominunisl Koreans' sit 
on railway tnick.s at Tokyo In 
effort lo block special train 
carrying .some !l00 Koreans 
bound for Red NorOi Korea,
*1111; train was delayed 2.1 min­
utes, Tho families arc the first 
of .5,(MM) who Imve applied to 
return to North Korea under a
than at present, school board 
secretary-treasurer J. E. Robert­
son says.
Mr, Robertson told a board 
meeting that the tight money 
situation will illrectly affect more 
than $3,(M)0,(MM) worth of jiroposed 
new school eonstmctlon sched­
uled to start In 1060.
Rending from a letter to hoard 
from the Bank of Montreal he 
[laid; "It Is not iKisslble, at the 
present time, lo enbu- Into any 
new projects unless permami-nt 
financing has been nrrang(!(l," 
Mr. Robertson said u similar 
letter from ' the bank was re 
celved In OctoIxT nnd passed to 
tho education (hipartmenl In Vic 
torla. No reply has lK;on n: 
celved from tho department, 
Inelud(!d In tho projecta likely 
to lie |)ost|)oncd, anld Mr. Rol>- 
ertson are:
A $240,(MM) Rchool for retarded 
children approved by rntepuyorH 
at the municipal jkiI Ib last Wed­
nesday; work on the $500,000
Krupp Not Sharing 
In Labrador Pro|ect
.QUEBKC (CP)-Alfied Krupp, 
Germaii steel mngnnte, has cle 
elded against sharing in the ft 
nancing of an Iron ore develop­
ment In QucIh'c’s, norUicnntern 
Ungnva district, It wan disclosedrecent agreement with Japan _ ____ ____ .
—(AP WircimoUi) III! the'ieglslatiiie here.
Shop-Breaking 
Spree Continues
Two more break-ins have been 
added to a series of break-ins 
hitting Kelowna In the past two 
weeks.
RCMP reported this morning 
$B had been stolen from tho 
Esquire Slio|) at Sho|>:> Capri in nn 
overnight break-in. ' 
Spokc;sman for the shop snld 
entry (was gained by smashing 
the front door. Damage to tho 
door Is estimated at $100,
Tlie other overnight break-ln 
was at lleiiny'B Garage on tho 
Vernon Road, ^
Thin la the second time Benny'a 
has been broken Into In tho past 
week,
There was no theft from tho 
gnrnge. ______
El
HOW U Jomiph of Arlma*̂  ̂
that conn«ct*d wtlh ChrUU 
maa.trAdlUon? j
Vernon Medical Men Say Passage 
Sewer Bylaw Is "O nly Safe One"
VERNON — The medi-Ipoaal bylaw Is "the only
cal staff of Vernon Jubilee Hos-one.”
pital have stated that they be- However, the statement




C. H. Pitt Only 
One Seeking 
Reeve^s Post
VERNON (Staffi — Charles H.
ileved the J475.000 sewage dis- voltes a number of questions, says report of the engineering firm
■ of Haddin, Davis and Brown.
The city also engaged Associ­
ated Engincrcs. and Mr. Rice
C ourier
and DISTRICT




a Conner councillor, is the 
only candiate for Reeve of Cold-
James P Kidston. reeve for j Kelowna, British Cohunbia Tuesday, Dec. 15, 1959 l ^ e  2
ten years and councill ir for four.
Future Game Management 
Topic Of Address Tonight
VERNON (Staff* — F 'u tu r c 'u p  for rifle shooters, 
game management is the work; The comfortable faellitics cf 
of specialists. ithc new lodge will bo used to
And one of them. Pat Martin, trigger fingers, and re*
i regional game biologist, will ad- 
I dress Vernon Fish. Game
{K)int.s out that this firrn indicated, contest the municipai
•‘the purviose of this stage (stage
one' Is to improve the efficiency 
(of the prese 
department
_____________________________. . .  . , . J .u _  . 1 Kidston made the decision not
cd on the U.S. market. The case P, “'I  run for office some weeks ago.
for
ID60,
health r^uire-jjj^  unavailable for comment 
year 1959 hospital suffering
from internal injurie.s received
KERALA ELECTION
NEW DELHI (AP'—The gov-jwas reffered to the tariff com- 
ernment has set Feb. 1 as which could levy a
the date for new elections in the* special ^ " ty  against the Gana-
’ wmking i :rh ir ;rc h a y ,‘VlospuTlof Kerala now under federal gov-1 EXPECT MINING RECORD which would serve the city for , j describe his con-
erninent administration followingi „  j , five vears costs $123,000, ‘ ‘ _ „anti - Communist demonstrations I TORONTO (CP> — Productioni „ , u „ . ----- ------- dition as satisfactory,
earlier this year.
Thi.s report has ^'cn favored bv when he fell out of a tree while;
John Koski Elected 
Head Lumby Legion
LUMBY (Staffi — John Koski| Plans are being made for a tri 
was recently elected president zone meeting with Mainland,
Forest Protective Association to­
night at 8 o'clock In the Elks' 
Hall.
is stationed inMr. Martin 
Kamloops.
Game passes through the Cache 
Creek checking station and the
freshments will be available 
and tl'rou*hout tlie shoot.
The turkeys, one for each jj^ 
shoot, will be supplied by Caldcr ^  
Goodenough, of Lavington.
I There will be events for novices 
I as well as the experts—and for 
'ladies too.
ParticliMints have been invited
value of Ontario ininc.s in 1959 i.s' note.s also that seven Retiring councillors who will of Branch 167, Canadian Legion. iN oi^ and South Okanagan re-'recommendations for f u t u r eof the report states: The chlor- » . _ , ■» .
jaw bones of animals taken inl^® bring their own Parties or 
this district arc studied by biolo- i ''P * fivesome at the lodge. 
gists who recognize trends in 
ages of animals, conditions of 
feed and breeding areas. |
From these studies come thej
WEDDING PLANS
MONTREAL iCPi — Joan 
Stuart, 2l-year-old Toronto show­
girl 
Jr.,
expected to exceed la.st ycar’.s . . - . ‘uu m mi; an.:
record $800,000,000 the mines de- unit appear.s to be ,in gex^
I n in the election re John
parlment reports. Iron o r e  
shipments to the end of Septem- 
engaged to Sammy Davps. ber were almost double t l ^ e  for 
says she and the U. S. the corre.sponding period In 1958.
e n t e r t a i n e r
on I
gions. game management. |
Other officers are vice-presi-| Lumby will host the next zone! Hunters and naturalists alike
NEW CAPITALS
KARACHI (API—Rawalpindi in 
I the northern Punjab l.s being pre
ment: "We are alarmed by the 
fact there arc citizens who in* 
their efforts to achieve cheap | 
ewage dispo.sal are ignoring the
De Wolfe.
olan to  The Lowphos ore property north
marry in "late February or earlviof Sudbury went into production chlorine contact ctiamDer. marry m laie reoruoi.r m . ,1,1,. ,.„-r phvsicians said in a state-March. ■•'nic date hasn't teen set early this year. „iarmed hv the
yet but it will be then, she said.
"Frank Sinatra will be the best 
man." Mi-ss Stuart Is apiiearing
in a Montreal night dub. j - , , ,  ^he new Pakistan'nu- threat to public health.
FESTIVAL DIRECTOR jtional capital to replace Karachi.! Attempts to save money on the 
EDINBURGH (Reuters! — The land plan.s are being made to build treatment plant may cost lives, 
Earl of Harewood, 36 - year - old a new $7,000,(XW regional capital they warned, 
cousin of the Queen, has been ap-|for East Pakistan at Tejgaoii.| ‘ It is our unanimou.s opinion
shape. It has ample capacity Cold.stream council for 14 years; ,meeting schi^uled for March. will be interested in Mr. Martin's
serve the plant but the amount of I p j  Montesano andj'^y* The membership paid tribute to talk, fish and game officials
chlorine now being added to the shymanski. Also seeking 1 S®''' Glen; and cxwuUve 5^^ Glen for faithful attendance'promise.
plant effluent is insufficient and,this office are Montague A. K u r - 1 z o n e  meetings and to Bob; Game Warden Allan Frlsbyineffective due to the lack of a wen and David M. Belt. School! ^®‘‘' ‘̂ >' Fostery for his efforts as Vresi-iwill also attend and speak.




More than $500 was raised on| 
poppy day, committe chairman 
Reg. Saunders reported. ,
It wa,s decided to hold a New ■ 
|Year’.s eve dance in the Legion 
jllall. However, only 50 tickets 




;and will answer any questions.
Reservations will be made at 
this meeting for the annual 
game banquet January IS in the 
Allison Hotel.
Christmas turkeys will be the 
prize at a turkey shoot Sunday 
at the fish and game lodge on the 
Commonage
LUMBY (Staff) Mrs. J.
LUMBY (Staffi — Lions won a 
battle on ice.
The local service club, at a 
gathering in Hope, showed their 
counterparts who was king of tha 
curling rink.
The Lumby Lions sent two 
teams to the first Hope Lions club 
curling bonspiel, and came homa 
champions of the "H” event.
The Hojie club, hoiws to make 
the 'spiel an annual event.
The winning team skip. A1 
Dunne; third, Van Humphries;
---------------- -  .. , - ^  . . . . .  , (Staffi — An oi>en! Duke rei»rted the Legion-
jiointed artistic director of theiabout four mile.s from Dacca, the^that the type and size of disposal challenge to Mavor Frank Beck- sponsored boxing club was mak-
Edinburgh Festival of tnus^ andiprescnt capital of the eastern sec- plant as proiio.sed in̂  the bylaw public debate on Vernon '"8 rapid progres.s. Jim Jenkins Dyck was named most excellent:
drama. He will succeed Robert.tion. . . civic administration was again "ow being assi.sted by Steve chief in the election of officersi .
Ponsonby. 32, resigning tecausej vorV'D TROOK I j" , Issued by Mayoralty candidate P*'®*'̂ - held by Lumby Pythian Sisters,
of dtssat slaUion wi es iva ;̂b u RG Germnnv (APi EUwood'c Ri?e°'^who irL ek ing  ^* '̂^®®̂  i re-| The organization .has received








tobacco, at $303,255,400 for 1959.; mailer. 
Thi.s is a decrease of 6.6 per cent
Scattergun events tegih at 12|,e"c^d. c ^ g e  F irh e ra n d 'k ld . 
noon and will continue as long as;David Pattie. 
there are shooters. Floodlights; The "A" ' rink, skiptwl by 
after dusk. George Fisher, was defeated
ard range has teen set earlier In the dav.
are building a collection of folk-j|j,^, 
lore songs typical of the S t.'
from 1958. resulting from a re­
duction of half of one p>cr cent In 
production volume, and a decline 
of approximately six per cent in 
average prices.
STUDY NOISE PROBLEM
LONDON (AP) — Health Minis­
ter Derek Walker Smith told the 
ilouse of Commons recently he is 
setting up a commiUce to ex­
amine "the nature, sources and 
effects of the noise problem.”
STEVI3DORES SAID UNFIT
NORTH SYDNEY. N.S. (CPi—
Thirty stevedores at the CNR 
terminal' here have urged that 
Transport MinLstcr Hecs invest­
igate charges that they were phy­
sically unfit for work. The men 
have teen laid off following med­
ical examinations which they 
claimed were "far too strict.”
CPR DIRECTOR
MONTREAL (CPi — C. F. H.ljty leadership award is made an- 
Carson of T o r o n t o  was un- nually.
«,wi „ „ „ J : J - gu'c 1 niiienf, but cacli ti iiic Muy Or ublo in the valley to handle the spring, as well as from other
Frank^vn VaH , Becker has refused to meet him problems of veteran.s. ■ minor activities.
Four'other candidates for coun- ^  bonspiel is planned In Enquiries will be made to de-
TROIS - RIVIERES. Quo. (CPi'cil posts including Mavor F. F. ■ secret council meet-^salmon Arm. Date of this event tern'ine the ixissibility of having
Students at St. Joseph's S e m i n a r y i f a v ^ ' * -  (''» ezi^udUures;has not been set. an inscription placed on the
SCHOOL PROJECT
iare decided. Why doesn't Mayor 
Becker want them brought out in
,1—  V.—  I " i v u i L a i  piuit.sion or v tr ^eet me in debate because he
non, pleaded or support of the ^^ey are true,” he asked,
bylaw in he light of a bacterial ..j, „
; count on the water downstrearn ,gg„,^ ,hg„ jĝ  ^im meet
residents, they have catalogued 
more than 500 songs.
NO MUSIC LOVER
PEMBROKE. Ont. (CP) - 
community choir singing drew a 
full house to the school auditor­
ium here, and also a thief who
BUDDHIST LORE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A com­
plete set of the teachings of 
Buddha, said to be the only one 
iin Canada, has been presented toIfrom thp ni-ictintr Hicnncnl r/l-itit’ iiiiii iiii-cv ii v.<iiiauu li o ii i u VO
’̂ '^Iwhirh iPidc intn oifinsD-fn ® debate where the pubUcjthe University of British Colum-„ which lead.s into Okanagan Lake.-  ̂ v.i» kv tKn Vr.,,r,a a..D I ■ . . o I can hear the facts,'Bactena count.s of 2 .^ .  3,500 ghallenged.
and 9.200 were shown. The -----max-
i. J r a i r c p s a l l o w a b l e  is 200. Okanaganransacked the women s purses *
the candidate I bia by the Young Buddhists As­
sociation of B.C,
I humidifier in the form of a 
plaque.
Th sisters will aid needy fam­
ilies this Christmas. It was de­
cided to make a donation to the 
lend-a-hand club to be used to­
ward filling hampers.
In addition, the groups will pur­
chase Christmas parcels for old 
age iA.'nsioners.
4
left in a classroom.
HONORED TEACHER
is u.sod extensively 
bathers in summer.
"The issue at stake
by
s not one
HAMILTON (CP)-M rs. James 1°̂  cost b^t efficient sewage dis- 
Oakes of Ancastcr, who years ago P®*®*- the doctors said
RUTLAND
rode horseback to teach piano to 
rural children, was presented 
with a trophy by the Wentworth 
Junior Farmers for her service 
to the community. The commun-
anlmously elected a director of 
Canadian Pacific Railway at a 
board of directors meeting Mon­
day. He fills the vacancy created 
by the death of George A. 
Walker.
HAPPY REUNION
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. (CP) 
Mrs. Barbara Eichhorn. 73, of 
Traunau ip Romania, was re­
united here with her daughter, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Schankula. after 




NANAIMO (CP) — Central 
Vancouver Island health unit 
medical officer Dr. C. L. G, 
Mackenzie said t o d a y  anDUMPING CIURGE .........................
WASHINGTON (AP) — The vuLoc Mrs Eichhorn also for I stomach complaint
United States tcasury says port- emptying offices and schools
land Cement manufactured by the ,  . I in this area. Dr. Mackenzie said
St. Lawrence Cement Company children, Betty, ..4, and H e n r y , g j j  outbreak of mumps 
of Clarkson, Ont.. is being dump- 16. Us affecting children in the Cow-
iichan Valley area.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market rose during moderately 
heavy morning trading today.
Industrials led index winners 
with a gain of more than three- 
quarters of a point, followed by 
base metals which rose almost 
one-half point. Golds were up 
nearly one-quarter point while 
western oils fell one - quarter 
ixiint.
The 11 a.in. volume of 523.0001 
shares was lower than Monday'.s | 
total of 560,000 shares at thCj^Q 
aamc time. Woodward
Imperial Oil was the top Indus­
trial winner with a gain of one 
jKiint at 37'j . Steel Company of 
Canada led losers with a drop
Fam Play 












VANCOUVER (CP I — Value 
'■of building permits issued in 
20̂ 8 Greater Vancouver during the 
38V4 ! first 11 months this year total- 
1040/41 led $112,718,762, compared with 
71,2 ; $113,272,530 in the 1958 period. A
3.85
26̂ 8
J. D. DION & SON
LIMITED








This advertisemanl ii not published or diiployod by ihe 
liquor control Board or by th* Government of British Columbio.
= = * ,
of 4  at 88.
MINES UP
Mines, especially golds a n d  
nickels, were enjoying a rally. 
McIntyre - Porcupine, which has 
gained steadily since a company 
ainnounccnicnt la.st week of a 
3-for-l stock split, advanced V» 
at 9(Hii.
S e n i o r  uraniums wore un­
changed to h 1 g h c r, Gunnnr 
gained five cents at $9.75, while 
Consolidated Denison was un­
changed at $9.95.
Western oils were quiet with 
elianges moving in a narrow 
10-20-ccnt.s range. H o w e v e r ,  
losses outnumbered gains,
Today's Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon' 
Quotations supplied by 
Okitnhgnn Investment Lid.
280 Bernard Ave, 
Member of the Inve.stmcnt
















Journal of Commerce survey 
shows housing reflected the 
121̂ 1 sharpest drop in building activ- 
38*4
REQUESTS JAIL
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Hope 
RCMP reiiorted recently a man 
deliberately smashed his car into 
a police cruiser to insist that his 
requests to be locked in jail were 
met. Police said the man had 
“'' told them earlier he w'anted to 
9.00 Uje jailed because he was afraid 
I he would nttemiit to kill some-
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE
a m m u nitio n '
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 
















one over a family argument, 
man was not identified.
The
MINES
Abitibl 39 ti 393b
Algoina Sled 39-3* 40
Aluminum 33 .33','4
B.C. Forc.st t.l'i 133h
B.C. Power 37 373k
B.C. Tele 42*i, 42
Bell Tele 43'4 433k
Can Brew .30*8 363'4
Can. Con\cnt 3:U4 3334
CPR 2l')» 253k
Con. M, nnd S, 20 201b
Crown Zell tCan) 19*4 20(i
Din, SeaKiams a 31'« 3U4
Dtiin Stores \ .53̂ 4 54*4






















All Can Comp. 7,64






N.Y, — 1-2.06 
Toronto ~  -M‘,96
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VANCOUVER (CPI — Vincent 
DeLalln, 19, no fixed nddress, 
was remanded to Friday by Mag­
istrate Oscar Orr after court was 
told witness Mrs. Isobcllc Strotz 
had received threatening tele­
phone calls advising her not to 
give evidence. DeLalla, who is 
charged with breaking into Mrs. 
Strotz’ home, said he knew noth­
ing about the calls. Magistrate 
Orr sot ball at $2,000 and told 
DeLalla to "keep absolutely away 
from the complainant."
LOST DENTURES
VICTORIA (CPI -  A $60 pny- 
mcnl to an employee of a school 
for girls, so she could replace 
dentures w li i c li she removed 
while on duly and which were In­
advertently put Into the school 




IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P.O. BOX 190 RUTLAND. B.C.
P & M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock. Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
PHILCO and 
ELECTROHOME
We handle a complete line of 
gifts for your home . . . 
Priced to sell.









SOLD and SERVICED 




CALGARY I CP I -  All classes 
of butcher steers under 1,000 
IXHinds steady to atrqng; steers 
over 1,000 iKiunds discounted 50 
cents: butcher heifers steady;
cows Ralnetl; bulls and replace- 
iuent steers steady: sUk K steer 
calves higher; s t o c k  heifer 
calves s t e a d y ;  butc|ierwelght 
heifer calves scarce and steady; 
no veal calves offered.
Hoes, aowa and Iambi ateady 
Monday.
Choice butcher steers XI,.50- 
food 22-23.33: c h o i c e
butcher heifers 20,25-20.75; good 
lD-20; good cows 13,.50-14.2.5; me­
dium, 12,50 13,50; canncrs and 
cutters 7-11.2.5: god »)ills 14,.50- 
15.50; g.KKl feeder steers 20-21; 
gWKl stock steers 21-22,50; \g(io<l 
slock steer calves 21-2.T.25; gmxl 
stock hcKcr calves 19-19,75; g(MHl 
hutcherwclght heifer ealve.s 18- 
10.25, ' '
Hogs sold Monday at 20,45; 
light sows O.4O-0.BO, a v e r a g e
0. M; heavy sows 8.50-9,10, aver­
age 8,80, Medium to go<Kt lambs
1. V50-16.30, some at .33.2.5 warm 
drcsacel weight.
VETERAN TEACHER
I.ETHBRIDOE. Alta, (C P l-  
Morc than 300 former pupils gath­
ered to lionor Mary Kadlec when 
•she ended 40 year.s as a toncher 
of grade 1 pupils, Among them 
were some pupil.s of 1929, the first 
clas.s .she taught In lajthbridge. "I 
remember more of that first cins.s 
than any of the ntliors,” she 
said.
EXPERT HUNTERS
LLOYDMINSTER. Sa.sk. ,iC'P) 
Mrs. Verna Johnson and Mr.s, 
Rose Kemp are man-style hunt­
ers. After Mr.i, Johnson shot a 
<leer in Uie Ixmc Rock area near 
here .she and Mi.s, Kemp skinned, 
clcnnc<l an<l (piartercci it. 'Hio 
dec'i' weighed 250 (sninds,
SUPER EGG
sHArrtksnuRY. ii:ngiund (CPi 
A ehlekep In this I>orset commun­
ity laid an egg weighing <>1-4 
ounces, Inside was another egg 
wclgiy|ig 2 ',i mmccsl
Anne's Dress Shop 
and Beauty Salon
(Rutland)
Hair style.s and drc.ss fashions 
that will flatter your features and 
figure.






How much docs local business contribute to community activities? The total sum is 
startling. Only those who work on community projects and welfare know the full extent 
of the merchants’ contributions. Apart from outright cash pledges, business houses arc called 
upon for program advertising, prizes at cost or contributed merchandise, and other dona­
tions in cash or kind. This giving is done cheerfully, with a sense of real responsibility for 
community spirit and pride in the community. This cannot be said of outside firms and 
mail order houses. Money spent outside the community never comes back in form of 
wages for help, payment o f municipal taxes or services, or for community activities. 





Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4. Kelowna
WESTBANK
S H O P  a n d  S A V E
In. Your District
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS 
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
TH E TRAVELLERS’ 
SERVICE
Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank
2’/4 .Tiiles north on Highway 97
WESTSIDE RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC
Prop. C. F. Ho.skins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
80 8-5.370












PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. '  
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop
WestbankW. J. Romanchuk,
PrQprietQr, Man Of Many Talents
W. J. Romanchuk, proprietor of the 
Westbank Grill is not exactly a jack-of-all- 
tradcs, but he is a man of many talents.
In addition to operating his cafe, Mr. 
Romanchuk runs a.thriving barber shop busi­
ness in the rear of his premises.
The eating establishment has long been 
known to residents and travellers alike. Spe­
cializing in fish, steaks and the always-popular 
fish and cliips, the grill is noted for the reason­
able priced food, served in clean, pleasant sur­
roundings,
The business also carries a full line of the 
latest magazines in the cafe section, which 
remains open between the hours of 7 a.m. and 
TO a,m.
But barbering has always been Jyir. Ro- 
manchuk’s specialty.
He began his work in this trade in 1931, 
in Penticton. He operated a shop there for 
many years, until moving to this area in 1947. 
He purchased the Westbank Grill at that time 
and set up the barber shop soon after. In addi­
tion to his business, Mr. Romanchuk has had 
a> very full and rewarding family life. Since 
the death of his wife in 1936, he has raised his 
family alone. He is very proud of this fact, 
as all his children arc now grown up and 
making their own way in the business field.
Mr. Romanchuk has been, and'Still is, 
a very busy man but tliat’s the way he likes
it. . ' -
So whether you want a shave and a hair­
cut or a Trbonc steak, the Westbank Grill is 
the place for you.
PORK PRODUCTS v
Custom Curing: Bacon, Hams, T 
Cottage RolLs, Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausage!?
Also Deep Freece Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP





A full lino of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR 
HUNTING EQUIPaMHNT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 





Dlatrlhutors and Minufaclurera 
of
QUALITY MEAT PRODL'CTS 
FRESH BEEF and PORK
Berrlnt Ihe Okanagan Valley 
PHONF. PO 5-.5II2 




GROCERIFJi -- DRY GOODS 
FRESH MEAT 
FROZEN F0OD.S 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
DRUG .SUNDRIES 
nOYAUTE GAS nnd OIL
















TV & APPLIANCES 
PHONE RO 6-2300 
WINFIELD, B.C.
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Emily SeUler. Props.
GROCERIES ~  MEATS 
NOVF.l.TIES -  DRY GOODS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY 
Self Servo and Sava
PHONE PO 2-4367 
RR I, GLENMOIIB
Y O U R  D I S T R I C T  
M E I ^ C H A N T  
i s  a  m e m b e r  o f  t h o  
C o m m i i n i t y  
H E  D E S E R V E S  ^  
Y O U R  S U P P O R T
•'% ■:, f * ■ '.'’^'^rfl
1
• . v " ■
City Endorses Sewer Bylaw! 
As Every Community's Duty
I
D aily C ourier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
' j
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"Indeed Very Interested" 
In Excursion -  Council
City council has told two Cal- owna with the uiM-ning of the 
gary buslnes smen it is “indeed Roger Pass highway m latt I960 f,̂ ,d
. , . j., ■ 1 w -and added: ’n ie re  is a very de-very interested in a proposal by jK..-.Mbihtv of a Yellowhead
the two to start a dme-and-dance Inghway l.oing constructed
excursion on Okanagan l.ake. m ^ ,\cars. '
Arne E ITiorson and D. Sivn- 
cer asked council supixirt m the FIVE YEAR PLAN 
I venture, TlKy pro(X>se to con- In rcUun for beithing nglitv 
. \ert ttie retired ferryboat l.e- tiie city luis asked the pronioteis
quiinc into an excursion vessel. to share the co.-t of proj)o.<ed ro- 
i Eventually they say they hope nosations to the Queeiiswav A^e 
, to obtaain a dining lounge 
encc.
i "There is no question that the in u-e as a launching ramp, 
itouri.st fXJtcntial is unlimited.” If the two agree council say.s it 
1 council said in a reply to Thor- would grant them berthing
Walrod Guest Artist 
At Choral Concert
R. P. Wulrotl will be guest art­
ist at a Christmas concert by tha 
H ist United Church Senior Girls’ 
Choir WtHlncsday, 8 p in. in tha 
Church Hall.
For the concert the senior girls
Kelowna city council ha.s en- eit. It would be better if we sta\- combine with the junior boys
dorsed a S475.000 Vernon sewef cd out of it." and girls choirs totalling 100
referendum which goes to the ''Rut it is our dut.v to .sec that \oicc.s
,people Dec. 17. cnoncou.s statcment.s printcHl in leadership of Dr.
The resolutkm to back the bv-iR'** are eonvctetl, he said. '
law came from a committee np- Jack Trcadgold told couii-, ’ ■'
j»inted by Mayor H. F. Paikin-''•'** '' bylaw wore turned present a variety show. This will
studv Vernon sewer re- dtiwii it wyuld bt* a step back- bo the second loiictit given by
quirements. On the committee eommunit.v. t^- senior girls c h o i i ._______
were all council aldermen and R was ixiintcd out that if the 
D. B. Herbert, city coinvitroUer. .'■'dy of Kelowna were to provide 
“It is the reskionsibility of ̂ ower facilities to supply a capa- 
every community in this land to fî V i^imilar to that of Vernon the 
1 reduce water ixillution to a totalco.'^ttothetaxpuyers ofKel- 
minimum.’’ says the resolution. owna would be approximately 
The committee's rccommeiida- S200,t)00 “o\i r and above the le- 
tioii came partly as a result of '̂ont $22UH)0 imprmemenl pio- 
recent meetings of the Okaiuigan Hraiu.
Lake Pollution Control Board m  FYF 
with provincial health authorities
STATEMENTS CLARIFIED '* not for Kelowna to side with 
The committee al.-o 'elaii- R'‘‘ \enioii council.
statements printed in the “ 'Mien one ixikes his nose in 
Dec. 3 i.-sue of Ihe Vernon .New s business he al-
comparing the cost of Kelowna’s eoiiies out with a black






of the r'iut*osed Veiiioa pl.uit. Mavoi It. F. P rkinson loUi the
The News stated: "Win should.^■'""""llee Unit, -ince the instal- 
Veiru>n'.s jilant ei'sl StTa.i'tW when lation of Kelown.i j sewer s> >- 
Kelowna’s plant co.̂ t onb $225.- cont.uniiut on in this .,iia
o is down to a luinimuin.
'Hie toinniittce |siuitid out, R ''d* R*-' •* g'sxi thing if \ei-  
hc- .'iii>. Die slip i.s to be made to taking into eonsideration the sei- s'dy ein.aeil p.is'Cs the sewei 
conform to the second slip nowyucing t '  ludustiial wa-te and the duv
Vernon army camp, it i' lu'ce.i- 
sary for Vernon to have a sewer 





Ison and Spencer. To date there rights (or five years. islimated
i has been no reply from th; Cal- ’Hie Board of Trade has offered jieople.
IKipulation' of ‘jU.lKKJ
garian.s.
Council ixiinteil out Calgarv 
will 1h' only 4t)0 miles from Kel-
■.upiKirl III lieeneing the excursion 
and is in •'wholehearted .NUinHni 
of the \entme "
CREEK MAKES W AY FOR HIGHWAY
BIG JOB for con.slruction 
crews at work on Highway 97 
was diversion of Mill Creek. 
Shown above, the diver.sion is 
completed at Five Bridges near 
where a section" of the high­
way passes through Pridham 
Orchard. It joins the present 
highway just cast of Five 
Bridge. ,̂ Tliis section of the 
pro;»o.sed Mexico - to - Alaska 
highway i.s being built by Mid-
Pupils
Kelowna Fire Trucks 
To Protect Glenmore
Tlu- Kelowna sv'Um u lii ign- 
ed for .1 nunlmuiii i.i(>.iclts of 
lO.lHKI. pioU'loll h.iMllg been 
imide fill' a dige-ter to serve a 
total [.Kipulation of 15,tkKi and not 
20,tXK) as leccntly resKiUed.
Pedestrian  
Again City Topic
Heavy school children pedes-i government, 
trian traffic on Richter St. Moii-i Disorderly pedestrian traffic 
dav was again brought before!involving the three schools near 
city council, this time by the I the corner of Richter and Harvey i 
RaVmer Ave. Parent-Teachers!Ave. has prompted much council] 
As.^ociation. .discussion. |
The association has suggested
the street surface be “widened Pa^hs at the north end of t
as much as possible” from Elliott ■'Street'will be a inattci for the]
valley Coii-itruction. The over­
all iiroject IS scheduled to be 
jiroinoted by a “1,000-car cara- i Kelowna fire truck.s will be said .Aid. Jack Trcadgold, ’ Wc 
van” from south to north. j available for action in Glenmore might be able to save some live.- 
— tCourier Staff Photo) .until the end of March “depend-' c.specially over the holiday sea-
ing on the seriousness” of u pos- son and the winter months, 
sible call from that community. Major B. F. Parkinson said it 
• City council Monday jnisscd a \vas a “wonderful move” to 
i resolution to supply Glenmore „iake. “Wo should continue to 
[with adequate fire protection,hdp Glenmore until they get a 
'despite the fact truckv arc not^fjre engine.” 
j normally allowed outside the. prior-
[City. ' ity.
A dog owned by John Hindlc iiNSURAN’CE FACTOR .........
of Watt Rd. died Monday after I Ernest Winter told coun­
being poisoned by mouse .seed. Lj! several residents in Glenmore 
The seed, discovered in an getting insurance rates based
ered by the Kelowna Fire De­
partment.
“This is not right,” he said, j 
What happens if our fire engine
"STAY OFT”
Aid, Donald Horton as, 
the foithcoming bylaw i- 










autopsy, is believed to be same 
type used by fruit growers to ' 
eradicate mice in their orch­
ards.
A second dog, owned by a 
Westbank couple, was saved 
about the same time after it 
had eaten some of the seed.
Kelowna Drivers Pay 
$3,679 Last Month 
For Traffic Misdeeds
Bill Crooks Wins 
Last Silver Cup 
For This Year
Explaining “ the difference be-! 
tween a house and a home", wa.s 
the difference that .spelled victory 
for Bill Crooks at Kelowna Toast­
masters Monday. Ho will be the 
custodian of the silver cup until 
Toastmasters reconvene Jan. 4. 
j Dick Perry won the medallion 
for his forceful opinions on “adult 
1 delinquency", easily qualifying 
as most-improved speaker of the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
in Kcli'wn.i, B C'.
For :i Miiait nicu h.'.iiiiiMng miiuicd oiiiig nuin yn 
tme who h.i- giown up in the community. This l< a 
opiKutunily (ot .-licit a pc  on who want- to ,-cl up bu'
tils huinctow 11.
Thi- is ii llucc-iiuui Icr nuihen dollar bu-inc;- m the .-.de and 
,-ciwtcing of c.ii.- and truck-. It icpic-chit- ,i direct factotj 
tr.iiichi.'c which could develop into the numbt r one or iiii'ntH'i' 
two de.ilcrihip in term- of vehicle 'ate.- and prolil- in thi‘ 
area. It would include Canadian, U S. and Briti,-h built ears, 
truck-, part- and acccs.-orics. Naturally the opimrtuiuly would 
demand c.ipit.il iiivcitments in garage buildings and inven- 
torie.-.
For Further Particulars Write to Box 7733 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
___ RCMP report to city coun-l four competing."
is in Glenmore and a fire breaks icil Monday showed a total of $3,-j Walt Laurie’s impassioned aj> 
out in Kelowna” . ,6^9 ip fines tv’cre levried on motor-] peal on the proper way to cclc-
Avc. to the KLO Road.
The new strip of blacktop should 
be separated from the rest of the
1960 council. i
Staff-Sgt. M. N. MacAlpine haS| 
reported children “wander all]
street by a white line, says the i over the street” on their way to 
^ 'sedation. This part of the road;^od from school,
Noted Consultant
A request to city council by a
vv'ould be used by school children i ̂ qqj  ̂ FORGET 
cn bicycles and on foot. I youngsters obey traffic
"Considerable danger” is cre-j rules when the area is patrolled,
Btcd by school children walking j he said. But forget them even 
and riding bicycles on the street,, after being taken home by RCMP 
the PTA pointed out. iwho told their parents of the]city woman for rc-zoning of a
The city will inform the grftup,hazard. ]Harvey Ave. and Ellis St. prop-]
that work is under wav on Rich- Letters have been sent by thcierty to commercial classification 
ter from Elliott to the KLO Road, city to the schools stressing the! was referred to a town planning 
The street is being improved i need for pupils to obey pedes-! meeting today with consultant 
Jointly by the city and provincial trian rules. H. P. Obcrlandcr.
In a letter to the council she 
claimed her property had been 
ruined because of people parking 
cars there in connection with a 
funeral home.
Mr.s. I. L. B. Dunlop said she 
had read in the Daily Courier 
that council had shelved her rc-
Thc fire chief would consider i.‘̂ ts here under the Motor Vehicle 
the seriousness of the call and] Act for the month of November, 
designate the fire-fighting equip-i Seventy-five of the fines were 
ment and men accordingly,” ; for motorists violating no-left- 
Ald. Dennis Crookes pointed out. ] turn signs.
— 1^1 • ] Aid. Crookes told council thatj pour people were convicted for
I J n  I o w n  I wming to pay Kcl-ijjgyjfjg noisy mufflers and four
3 1 owna $400 for the period. j jqj. impaired driving.
Hears City Case
* 6 o , were handed out for parking of-
j fences.
i The report stated that the 
RCMP attended four fires duringHigh School Comedy
WORLD BRIEFS
NORWAY DANCERS Uonalc investigated 369.000 cases 
OSLO (API—The Festival Com- Inst year, compared with 268,000
pany of Norway, a folk-lore group 
of a dozen dancers, two actors 
and tlireo fiddlers, is being sent 
on a Jan. 3-April 2 goodwill tour 
d l  the United State.'
^ b n .
in 1947.
A comedy success by John Pat-1 the month, 
rick, author of “The Hasty'
Heart,” has been selected by the 
Kelowna High School Radio 
Drama Club, as its next presen­
tation.
This Is the whimsical parable,
"The Curious Savage,” which 
will open a three performance 
run at the senior high school 
auditorium Jan. 27 to 29.
bratc “the December 25th birth­
day party, was climaxed with a 
Christmas carol. Toastmasters) 
surprised themselves with their i 
combined vocal harmony.
Peter Barclay’s talk on world', 
imbalance proved he is adopt ati 
speaking in a serious vein. !
During table topics, Santa Claus I 
was ably defended by David Wall. ] 
One of the highlights ot the' 
evening was the panel discussion ̂ 
conducted by Dick Hartwick, i 
general evaluator. Gaston Gauch- 
ter was toastmaster of the even­
ing.
iv
B .C .’s F a v o rite ..#
because of the taste!
quest for rc-zoning and referred
lit to a town planning meeting, ' ROAD TO MANDALAY 
ROMAN MOSAIC j “ if the city is now going to re-] RANGOON (Rcutersi-A United
PULA. Yugoslavia (Reuters)—'..tj.jgt businesses should not all!States firm of con.sulting engi- 
Ciinada andi'*  ̂ Roman mosaic of ‘̂ ’̂ traordln-kygjfjj.j.gpj, treated alike?” ^
ary artistic value has been oi-s- l400-milc Rangoon-Mandalay high-
covered here. Workers excavating ‘ N . . .  . way being built with U.S. aid. Ac-
for a new building to allowing a service sta- construction will be done by




SELB, Geiniany lAPi—Alfred mosaic, the floor 
Schlcgel, Gorman engraver, has Roman villa covering about 75 
ooiniiloted a lunar glob<>. He .square yards, believed 2,000 years 
worked nearly 10 years on the old. 
moon's faee and with help of the METAL DIET
STOCKHOLM (APi—Dr. Arne 
bads'orphidogriVphs takend tiie'ncrgkvlst reports operation No 
l!iis.-inn l.unik III. "" -JS-.vcar-old patient .Yielded
Soviet cmliassy at Bonn has Just, 
eonipleted the far side, on the,
the U.S. Army corps of engineers 
in co-operation. with engineers of
_ , . , . . . .  I the Burmese Army.Dunlop told the city in n ! -
3IOUE OFFENCES
I’AIIIS I Renters 1—Crime eases 
4 111 Kranee h;ive risen by 37 pm’ 
eeiit between 11)17 and 1958, said 
a reeeiit re( irt to th • Freneh Na­
tional Assembly. The Surete Nil-
li tic t
3!) lea.siioon.s and two pencils, 
weighing a total of 20 ounces. 
Hospital records show the man 
became addicted to swallowing 
sucli objeot.s at age 16.
Scouts Invested 
At Rutland Group 
Parent Night
picvious letter she had entered 
an agreement with an oil eom- 
linny .subject to re-zoning of a 
lot on the northeast corner of 
Harvey and Ellis, She asked the 
property be made commereinl.
M . J. Bonner Best 
Army Marksman 
At Turkey Shoot
GLENMORE-Tpr. M, J, Bon-
ISRAEL BROADCASTS
JERUSALEM (APi — The Is­
raeli radio station Kol Israel has 
announced it will licgin special 
shortwave broadcasts to Africa 
early next year to strengthen Is- 
rael'.s friendship with African na­
tions and counter anti - Israeli 
broadcasts from Cairo Radio.
> -
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
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'# T I(K C IS
Doors Open 6:30. Show Times 7:00 and 8:30
p i i S E N E R
.lAGEft
When it coi/ic.s to cnjoyinn a light mul bright pihener beer
it’s C A R L IN G ’S of course!
M Ci(>rf IftMfift {9 C)
fhii MiiiliKxiinl It not (atinlittfot tiupliytlk/ diiUqwof Control 8oird n 8/ tM CoYirnmont »1
SOLIDLY BUILT
PREJUS, Franee (Routers' —
The 20-centuries-old Roman ruins 
here, ineluding amphitheatre and 
a q u c (111 c t. stoiKl undamaged
throiigli the disastrous flowl.k that ___ __ ____
|)oiired leeeutls' through the Miil-jm,|.  ̂ nnu.|c<l top .scorer of the 
lins.-et dam. All they need, | umiiuil Christmas turkey .shoot 
u lldnls, IS to have silt ,,f ti,c Britl.sh Coluinbln Dragoons
!“B” Squiulron, Sunday at the 
SPUTNIK AWARD Glenmore Rifle Range.
UUri.AND I'our leenilts weio, LONDON (A Pi-Peter Kaiiil.sn, 
inw.stril Toluli'i - Sdvli't si'icntist who lu*lpo(i with , .soldiers
foot Seimt- 111 a paieals' night the Sputniks, has won tlie Linonii-
liere Monday, sov gold medal, Moscow Radio re-1 H. I'. Mclso, Sgt. G, Icr-
Th.. qi-mils invi-U'd bv Seont- 1>">'('<I. Kapitsa, 64, was e d u c a t e d | 7 T ' i ’. A. Bothe, Tpr, D, A.
l..l•'^•I el■t ('hie)iestm' were!"' CambridgeUniversity In ling-K’luipmnn, Tpr. J. P. Kuln, Tpr, 
' . ■ ' Mmlsen \1 hm Bdke the award for his J. ««• Jennens, Tpr. G, P. Mlt-
iVn Waters iii'urGi'irv Yamin '''1“ '̂ ' nk.VR‘'n, hydro-' I’lu,’ll. Tpr. D. F. Smallshaw, Tpr.





ekii. They are members of the 
Owl Patrol.
District Si'oiitma.slc'r Des Os 
well eongratiilalod the trooji 
havltig 33 Scouts present for |h 
pnratle,
He, urged the group eoivmiilt 
to nttenipt to find n leader for tin 
Wolf Cobs. 'Hiey have.been wltli- 
out a I’ubmaster this season-
hcouts h o n o r ed
Budges were presented to: 
Brian Alexander, John Whit-
i'ond
............................. iand Tpr. J, R. Samoylave,
Ill'.RLIN (Heiiteis'—Last Her*. charge of the shoot. He wa.s tis- 
oa in state-owned and eo-operatlve! .,,,„ , j D, Appleton, Sgt.
e fashion h.nises have eome under^  Crulekshank. Sgt. II. F. 
fire for produeing elnlhes which'., . , a , /. ,






ling said buyers eomiilaiii tliat j
pinvinelal East German fashion ,,, , ,
houses are often superior to t hose, training 
In East Herlin, 'program..
' In recent yeais the Dragoons 
TREES TO MEXICO have held their iinnual shoot on 
NUEVA LAREDO, Mexico (AIM , nn Indixir small bore range but
taker, Roliert Fiihlniaii, second HHl.tMK) Christmas treesfihl.s year, dne\ to favorable
elasii; lliiuii Alexander, swlin-^were ImiKirted, duly free, to Mex-Uventher, it was Imid mitdrKirs. 
iiieri UcoiKe Hayashl. , Herbert,ico by three Weeks before Christ-1 Coiite.s'tanLs used the army’s 
Hardy, pathfindeni. firemen, ills- n,j|.s. The cnlling of evergi;een Falniqiie , Nnlionale semi-
patch rider. Btarman and Grade trees In Mexico (s Iramied by the „,p
A all 'round cords. ' i gnvernment. \ ..................
.Sfout Hard,V lias also passed RlwHORT ’ TURKEYS IT.ENTIFUI.
the reqmremenls for his Qneea -,.o |;yo (AIM Peiping Radio | LONDON (AP'-Alxiiit I.OOO.tMM) 
,'annot reeeive icixirts Reil China has .set up
N o  i t  d o e s n ’t  g r o - w  
o n  t r e e s  b u t  i t
s ' ,  ' ,
d o e s  g r o w  w h e n  y o u  
s a v e  r e g u l a r l y  a t
I ,




tli^biidge until lie has been a hlgli-alUKide skating and ski 
(IrTo class Scout (or mx months, with hot spring batlut, hastdis, 
A meeting o( the Cbnrt <d re.slanranls and lecrcutlon cinba 
Honoi- will be lield Dec. 27 at the m l|ic iiortheaslorii Kirin prov- 
homc of Scoutmaster Chichester, iincc. i
liirke.vs will be available lor
Chrlatma.s In Hrltaln this yeur. 
This I.H alxiut twice ns many ns 
were sold Inst year, said n turkey 
tnrliistry sixikesman, 'and they 
will be cheaper. .........
Il'' ..'il
l a
The D aily C ourier
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W atchful Eye O n The Police
l o  the liritish people, with their ingrained 
love of privat), there iv iomclhing peculiarly 
offensive about wire-tapping. This helps to 
explain ihc indignation that has gathered 
over a recent case in which police arc alleged 
to have tapped the telephone of a doctor. 
'Ihe information thus collected, it is alleged, 
was later used against the physician in a 
hearing on an ‘ infamous-professional con­
duct” charge IxMorc the General Medical 
Council.
1 he Government had previously taken the 
position that the authorities must have the 
power to tap phones, but had promised that 
it would be used only in cases involving 
serious crimes or the security of the State. lo  
lind information being gathered by this means 
for use in a non-criminal proceeding is there­
fore peculiarly shocking. British newspapers 
arc deeply concerned, questions are to be 
asked in Parliament, and a full-dress inquiry 
is likely.
C'uite apart from the wire-tapping question 
die incident illutratcs the an.xious care with 
which Parliament and the British people 
generally watch the activities of the police. 
'Ihere is probably no country in the world 
where policemen enjoy the degree of public 
respect and co-operation which they do in 
Britain. Ihc man on the street—who in cslhcr 
countries often Uniks upon the constable as 
an enemy- regards the ‘ Bobby” as a Ificrul 
and protccti’r, and is always willing to help 
him by supplying infc>tination, and in every 
other way ^xwsible.
The British ps'licc — bcUh in the cities and 
in the country— have earned this confidence 
not only by the professional cflicienvV but by 
a long-established tradition of keeping vvitfun 
the law themselves, and of respecting the 
tights of men and women under arrest or in­
vestigation, Any departure from this tradition 
. h  a matter of deep public concern.
ihcrc have txen several e.\amplcs of this
recently. In 19.‘'7 a young Scollish boy com­
plained that he had been beaten by two con­
stables in the town of Thurso. Ihc matter 
wa, taken up in the press and in Parliament, 
and eventually a tribunal was appointed to 
investigate. A similar controversy arose this 
vear when a man accused of the murder of 
a police officer was detained incommunicado 
fur five days after his arrest, and subsequently 
appeared in court with u bruised face; Mcm- 
Kts of Parliament wanted to know if he had 
been subjected to the "third degree”. In an­
other field rumors of corruption in the sea­
side resort town of Brighton were thoroughly 
investigated, and eventually two senior police 
officers were sentenced to five years impris­
onment each for receiving bribes from night­
club owners.
The British police thus operate under con­
stant and critical public scrutiny. Any real or 
apparent falling away from established tra­
ditions brings immediate protest. This helps 
powerfully to keep the force up to standard, 
and thus enables it to deserve and retain the 
respect of the public.
Ibis is an example which Canadians might 
well study. In this country, the police com­
plain, anil with some justification, that they  ̂
do not receive adequate co-operation from ! 
the fx‘oplc at large. .At the same time, there j 
is in many places a widespread feeling of rc-j 
‘ eniment against the pcilice. It is alleged that j 
itu-v arc ouen discourteous and arrogant;! 
tlial thev .ire sonuiuncs buital and unfair in j 
dealing with jxrsonv under suspicion; that'; 
thev are too ready to use their guns. i
'ilic ttoublc is ih.it, except in a few very ' 
g'ave cases, these charges are never followed 
thfougl). 'Ihev are neither proved nor d is-‘
m a y b e  HE1.U




An almost forgotten manI n ar osr lorgouen I® ijng across the province. Including
emerging again onto me federal MP Irvin Studer
*̂ *'*^**'^ ” '**^  ̂"* ^ ^  1 —̂ be federal Liberal Party has 
I spotlight. 'none. He has addressed 52 meet-
Formarly the, newspaperman’s , ^nd he has attended a score 
dream and the Liberal G o v e rn - js -a -p la te  fund-raising ban- 
ment's scourge, once the small ^
I merchant who appeared to be a 1 ,1
traitor to private business, at- TUBKEY FILLS THE CHEST ^
‘‘I have never eaten so many 
turkey suppers in my life,” said 
•’Slim'* Thatcher, bursting with
CCF or Tory politicians. Ho ha« o 
seven full-time organizers work*#
I ways the politician with the 
warm heart and the cool head, 
Moose Jaw's Ross Thatcher has 
come out of involuntary retire­
ment to lead the Liberals in Sas- 
Ikatchewan.
He has sold his profitable 
I prairie hardware business, and 
has taken on the whole-time job 
of attempting to stamp out social
liealth and turkey. "But it is a 
most effective means of ralsli\g 
funds," he told his fellow-Lib- 
crals gathered in Ottawa. "At 
the $10-n-plate dinner for "Mike” 
Pearson at Regina last week, we 
took in $4,100, and handed over
ism in Canada by destroying iis!5i-’.800 to the party U-casurer. 
main-spring. * At Prince Albert, where w#
"The CCF is an octopus which have an excellent candidate in 




Ihcv rerium te^tennt■. to poison re 
tifions between the police anJ the public
am'
W h o  Feared 
Enjoys Life i
‘A limb can be cut off in any 
I province, but it can only be de­
stroyed in Saskatchewan, where 
lit has its head."
Ten weeks ago, ex-CCFer That- 
|cher was elected by an over­
whelming majority to lead the 
moribund provincial Liberal As­
sociation, which had neither a 
president nor a candidate nor a 
nickel in many of the 55 constitu­
encies.
I ROSS AND THE DRAGON
He regards his role not Just as 
[another political leader seeking 
electoral victory, but as a gallant 
knight who must ride forth next 
summer to slay the dragon of 
socialism. To do this, he must dc- 
|fcat the four-time winner, Pre-
Dave Stcuart, vve did even bet­
ter: $5,123, partly subscribed by 
the merchants.**
The farmers of Saskatchewan 
are disenchanted with their CCF 
government, and they disapprove 
of its planned .shotgun wedding 
with labor unions. They are 
swinging over to help Thatcher's 
crusade to save Saskatchewan 
from stagni\tion. he says.
In the past 15 years, while 
Canada's population was swell­
ing from 12 million to 18 million, 
Saskatchewan was the only area 
of Canada to lose population, as 
its native sons drifted away from 
"the province without Jobs."
Private enterprise has shied 
away from the province with the 
anti-free-enterprise government, 
which has itself disastrously ven-
n
MEDICINE HAT, Alla. fCP>— .said. His fatiier was a mining.ing a post office, a store, dance
mier Tommy Douglas, whom he | lured into business, nine of its 
has already bested in the famous i twenty-one Crown Corporations 
public debate on Crown Corpora- having failed and having thus
tlons in Saskatchewan 
His program has the charm of
, . J . f ■ . Henrv Delmas, who lived in the engineer in the army and his hall, race track and arena, all on:bold sitnplicity: to gather all the
lo undermine the administration oi jus- Mount Everest and work forced him and his family the ranch. ‘ • **- •
tivC Canadian police forces coutd do with the.
of t r st  r  f r  i   is f il  
•in fear of attack from Tibetan to move to Darjeeling on the In-
Mi ad\. infurmcil public sc utiny which the trewps for almost 17 years," now dia-Tlbet border while Henry was 
ot Britain receive. vnjo.vlng .semi-retirement after still a little boy.IX>itvC
G o o d  C it iz e n
I building up one of the best-known j After 17 years there, he went to 
ranches on the I'rairies. ^Scotland to study engineering at
"Ever since I can remember 11 Edinburgh University. Hu has 
w'anted to Ix' a rancher." Mr. never been back to India.
Delmas recalled.
His Half-Diamond D in the Cy-
•A :(hh1 citi/cn,” xavs the Rapid ( ity 
(Ma nitoba) RefHiricr, "is one who hums the 
national anthem while tilling m his mcomc 
tax return.”
What do \ou think of this?
A gcKxl citizen of course files an honest 
return and pays his tax. But he doesn't have 
to be happy about it to lx  good. Nor dix's 
he have to hum himself into a patriotic trance 
-—perhaps he dixs to retain his sanity, but 
not to be a good citizen. In fact, if more 
citizcn.s, faced with this annual compulsory 
offering to the gods of government selected a 
Tin Pan Alley tune, such as ‘‘1 Wonder Why”,
and forthwith prrKccded to find out, we m ig lit '^ ^ *  w-ime^ southeastern Al-' berta became one ot the best- 
ill have fx-lter government and lower t a x e s . t h r o u g h o u t  Alberta, Sask- 
.\  recent report of the Senate Finance atchewan and Montana. 
Committee reveals some startling figures, on' 
the cost of government. The per capita costs 
of government on the three levels—federal.
LARGE RANCH
At the peak of his ranching 
career almost 10 years ago, the
YOUNG EMIGRANT
"But my real love w’as ranch­
ing,” he said, "so I left Edin­
burgh against my parents' wishes 
and with a small bag of belong­
ings headed for Canada.
"I started working on a farm 
in Ontario and before long I 
wound up out west, first in Brit-
provincial. municipal— has risen from $276 Half-Diamond D covered noore Columbia and then working 
t ..........  ■ . i.\co than 14 sections of the best „ farmer south of Medicine
in to S560 in Ul.'iS. grazing land in these parts." A
Let's have a national anthem, someday, section is a mile wide and a mile 
and let's hum it. Let's, also, give greater' long.iiiivs ...................... ........... - O'- r  «.T » # n Innrt TUpieU lur UlltJC wiicii .
thought to where wc arc going— with gov- . . t Delmas served with the Canadian* . . ....... A___________ A ^f intO a community pasture so l Vr.rre Hurin® the
G ood  Day For 
But The Wass
, , t J J i io  t iiuu imv u ovuic ow *
crnmenl cost.s—whether what we demand oti .. Delmas, ad-
government is really important, and whether, ding that it was quite a Job to
constantly, wc are getting our money’s worth, operate a big rancht  — J----------- Despite his age, which he gives
as "around 60," he still finds time 
to operate a two-section ranch a 
few miles from Medicine Hat.
I go out to the ranch in theLaunching . .  
N ever Sailed
summer and stay in Medicine in the area.
Hat during the winter months,” 
he said.
"I was born in the little town of 




By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadlm Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—It was an un- 
dramatic moment in the House 
of Commons when the chancellor 
of the exchequer rose and an­
nounced that the farthing faced 
a flimsy future.
"We will study it," said Derick 
Heathcoat A m o r y in serious 
tones. “I invite the widest pos­
sible comment."
But two weeks later a treasury 
spokesman conceded that "not a 
single comment” had been of­
fered in this letter-loving nation. 
Only the deputy master of the 
mint took time to write. He said 
the farthing is useless.
Treasury sources now feel that 
the once-effective coin—it takes
The haif-Dlamond D became wm'rnelt'them
almost a town in itself. Mr. Del-
anti-socfalist vote in the province! 
and all the free-enterprise sup-
for a f r r s t  f i i  
Hat.”
The ranching life was inter 
rupt d fo three years hen Mr
Expeditionary Force during the 
r irst World War, as a member 
of the 175th battalion of Medicine 
Hat. On his return he took up a 
homestead south of Elkwater 
Lake and began building it up.
Within 10 years that spread was 
a gathering-place for all cowboys
port in Canada, in one united 
front. He jwints out that Douglas 
has won three elections with a 
minority vote against a free- 
enterprise opposition split three 
ways.
His battle against the CCF will 
be easy if he can do this. But as 
he told me here last week, cither 
the Tories or the Socreds could 
hiv’C off enough anti-socialist 
votes to let the (?CF win again on 
a minority vote, yet neither of 
these parties has a reasonable 
chance of itself being elected as; 
government.
In 10 weeks, the new Liberal 
leader has made a typically 
energetic start on his long-shot 
task. He has already marshalled 
31 excellent candidates for next 
summer’s expected election.
These include four mayors, 
seven reeves, and several former
thrown many Saskatchewanians 
out of work.
Ross Thatcher Is already get­
ting willing support from Tories 
and Socreds who arc Joining the 
free - enterprise forces behind 
him, as he crusades to destroy 
the government which he claims 
is destroying that province.
As "Mister Free Enterpris^, 
he may well become next year 
Canada's only mainland Liberal 
Premier.
mas had worked hard on his 
land, and soon was also operat
British engineer, Ian Bulmer. H e, The Wallenberg Foundatior^ 
failed. So did others, for more | created by a leading Swedish 
than 30 vears, until a Swede, j banking family, became inter- 
Albrecht'von Treibelben, intro-lested. The present king, another 
duced the diving bell. He sue- Gustav Adolf, added his pres- 
ceeded In recovering much of itige.
the armament and other equip-1 A committee was formed to 
ment o f ' value. Eventually the j study salvage of the ship's hull, 
Wasa was forgotten, and slowly'and the cradle method was de- 
she settled into the mud. ! cidod upon. Last Aug. 12, six tun-
But a few years ago a navy nels were dug by water Jets, and
engineer, Anders Franzen, stum­
bled across old papers telling 
about the Wasa. He had been in­
terested in ship salvage since 
boyhood. On a summer evening 
in 1956, he put out in a boat to 
sound for the ship.
Where Fran .en had calculated 
the Wasa lay. his soundings
12 wire cables, each two inches 
thick and 130 yards long, were 
passed under the Wasa and paid 
out to two surface pontoons.
Pumps started to empty the 
pontoons of .water. As they did, 
the 700-ton ship rose three feet.
Additional lifts over a 17-day 
period moved the hull two-thirds
By HANS DAHLBERG
STOCKHOLM (A P)-It was a 
pleasant August Sunday. After 
church, Stockholm citizens gath­
ered at the harbor in a festive 
mood.
They crowded the green hUls, 
waiting for the mighty Wasa, 
of the royal fleet, to embark on 
her maiden voyage.
■ Saturday night had been a wild 
one. Beer and schnapps had 
flowed freely for the crew and 
soldiers leaving on the Wasa to 
Join their king fighting in Ger­
many.
King Gustavus ,\dolphus, em­
broiled in the Thirty Years War, 
was waiting Impatiently to im­
press his friends and foes on the 
continent with the most splendid 
warship the world had ever seen 
All spring he had sent threaten­
ing letters to the master ship­
builder. Henrik Hybertson. urg 
ing him to rush the ship to com
nletlon. fro"’* watery depths.......  , ,,
But the Wasa never reached eluded odd pieces of the ship it-|structed for the royal ship, 
the north German coast. In fact, self and decorative art objects! Historians call the Wasa the 
some time next year—322 years:from Sweden’s baroque period—|world s oldest fully identified 
inter — she will complete her'allegoric c a r v i n g s  depicting!.ship. N“vnl experts cred t the 
maiden voyage of something less nM'tnieal gods a n d animals:'oak nails that Joined the hull with 
than two miles. vines and bunches of Bowers; j helping to preserve it. Iron nails
When the Wasa set sail on thutlsensual female figures: and a used to attach decorations disin- 
in 1628. she'ningnlflcenl figurehead of a roar- tegrated, leaving only rust-filled
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
marked the outline of a ship her'of a mile, and she was grounded
at a depth of 50 feet off Stock­
holm's naval base.
The hull is to be denned by 
water Jet and. lifted to the sur
size. He interested authorities at 
the navy’s diving school, who 
since have had n made-to-order 
training course.
For 2'ia years, the navy’s frog- face, pos.sibly next year. Eventu- 
men brought up some 700 objects ally it will be displayed in a 
Thev in- mu.seum to , be especially con-
Aug. 10 afternoon
carried a crew of 133 and 3001 ing lion, 
joldlers. Altogether, more than 
500 people were alward, including 
some soldiers' families.
LIST GIVES WARNING
Officers' on board noticed a 
slight list while the Wasa wa.s 
still docked, and Erik Joonsson, 
the chief oiilnance officer, went 
below deck to make sure the 
shill’s 64 guns were properly 
lashed. Tliey were.
At 4 p-m.. Capt. Soorflng Hnns- 
gon Jute ordered the .snll.s set.
As the ship increased speed.
: holes,
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO I l;»r as ever, Thb Majestic 15-Jewcl
Droeniber, 1949 gold-filled watch was won by
Flixst nllocatlon of property fori Mrs. Ashley, whose guess was 
setliemeut of ex-.servicemen of .1.1 liours, •15 minutes, the neaie.st 
World War II on the. Veleraiis' to the actual running time of 33 
Land Act project at We.stliank hours, 38 minutes, 50 seconds, 
has l>cen completed, according toj YEARS AGO
R. W, Brown, regional super-^ December. 1910
.................... . visor In Kelowna. Total of 42 ^  im'jit' numl)er of children of
thoTiuitaln n'otlcwl slie was not!farming units and 28 small bo'd*'various ages accepted the gener- 
unswerlng t h e  helm as she Ing.s have been allocated to vet- f̂ jj, iiospitality of Messrs. P. B.ans ering
should. , , 1 I I uThen a sudden gust of wind hit. 
andi the Wasa started to list to 
leeward. Once again Joensson 
ran Iwlow «leck. to order the lee­
ward guns pullxHl to the wind­
ward .side, But it was too late, 
Water pour»’<l tlirough the gun 
ports, Soon the masts were 
touching the water. Wltli sails 
lind flags flapping, her rigging 
jtlnwly (llaatipeared, In moinents. 
only ihe main niast was vl.slble.
The s|)Cctators in the green, 
hills, paralyzed at first.
to the scene and Saved 45j
peoi>le\
Willils k  Co., and attended the 





I believe that persons making 
public utterances have a duty to 
see that any figures they use are 
correct. I also believe that they 
have a duty to see that any re­
ports of these statements and 
figures do not give an eri’oneous 
impres.sion to the readers of such 
a report.
For this reason, I would be 
obliged if you would allow me, 
through this column, to make a 
few remarks on the report In to­
day’s Courier of a meeting of the 
electors of Peachland held De­
cember 11 In reference to paving 
costs. ITie report should have 
read that I stated that the cost 
of paving 7,000 feet in 1947 ac­
cording to the contractor’s esti­
mate of that time was $16,175 
Including $5,500 for preparation. 
This includes labor at 65c an 
hour, two Inch uavement. and a 
road 18 feet wide.
The cost to Peachland today Is, 
as reported, $8,4.50 a mile—20 
foot road, two and a half Inches 
thick. Application now is 1,200 
tons per mile, in 1947- 900- tons 
per mile.
To give the electors a true pic­
ture, today's figure of $8,450 per 
mile as done with municipal 
equiimvent. should be compared 
with the net cost of paving 7,000 
feet In 1947 or $10,675 If dope by 
a contractor at that time.
Yours very truly.
CHESEL R. MAKER.
(Editor’s Note; Sorry — some­
where along the line we droppexl 
the figure $5,500. Otherwise it 




From a buying standpoint, no 
one in Britain is apt to kick up 
a fuss over the idea. For the last 
five years farthings haven’t been 
worth the effort of carting them 
around. Most English stores re­
fuse to handle them.
Only a few northern Scotland 
gasoline stations Jack up their 
prices a farthing at a time—and 
they accept the coin as legal 
tender. The only other outlet Is
it. or what use to put it to. Last 
year, centenary year, St. Roche 
was made into a museum. Evi­
dently Kelowna city council are 
in the same fix. Glad they have 
got it, but sorry they have to'jhVough court costs, stil' z-'ured 
keep it or sorry they have_no accuracy of a farthing,
use for it, so have to sell it. Too 
bad Bennett had not used it for 
his bond burning party. Why not 
make it into a new Jail house, a 
police station, chronic hospital or 
dog pound or call house.
CAPTAIN BLY.
For I know In xvhom I have 
believed, and am persuaded that 
he is able to keep that which I 
have committed unto him against 
that day.—II Timothy 1:12.
The man who knows God’s 
reality through personal experi­
ence has full confidence in His 




Published every afternoon ex 
cent Sundays and holidays at 492 
(Editor's Note; The P a n d o s y j K e l o w n a ,  B.C. by 
was presented to the city and is Kelowna Courier Limited.
Second Class
BISHOP’S CENTENARY 
ST. ALBERT, Alta. (CP)-'Hie 
100th anniversary of the con­
secration as a bishop of Al­
berta’s first R o m a  n Catholic 
bishop, Vital Justin Grandin, was 
marked here when several hun­
dred people gathered (or high 
mass. Born in France, Bishop 
Grandin was a member of the 
Oblate Order and came to Can­
ada in 1854.
Hon, 'I. W. Slrailli, minislt-, rni,,,
education, fonnullv opened K‘‘l- Mary Plckford was
‘T'm ‘ . I J  K re.slstilile i„ (lie orphanage
night Sim «r o- emoi les w ^.eones, and tlu- little folk hugely 
leld In Ru land J ,  : enjoved her e.scnimde.s.'terdny afternoon, while tiooige  ̂ ■
Pringle High School was official-1 .50 YEARS AGO
ned tiil.s nfleinoon. i , Dreember. 1909
j We learn "ii iihsohilely unlm- 
20 YEARS AGO | pcachidih' autliorlty that t|ie Con­
ns., Power Company has made
accidental death verdlb<  ̂ certain of obtaining all the 
was brought in by the coroner s u„onev need.'d to carry out its 
Jury sitting to InvchUgate tlie „.,iject, and if luitlsfaetory ar- 
deuth of Verdell Harold Trx'imbs, can Im made in re-
'nie hext day. the royal eounc 1 aged 19, who died In Kelowna .„ni m the nght-of-w 
staiVH*’ «'< mvysllgailon. but 1 . Cjeirerid Hospital December 9 as „u,nieipaliUe.v travelled, nni;;' . Aooatle
cau.sV xvns found (or the dlsaste I Ihe result of a Wound Inflicted InV,,],.,,t,.I,. , „jiwiu thr-'—'*’*-' •iw.'*' ‘>t use. to Impioxt Aquatic




Air to items in The Courier ihe 
former ferry larquimo is to no a 
pionsure.lront In tho near future. 
I was under an InrpresHlon the 
provincial governiTrent had kindly 
(or almost) donated tho boat to 
the City of Kelowna after mtich 
pleading for same liy the city 
fathers.
The ferry to bb vised for such as
av and with " K  b>«'niC-way |ii„„ of Ihrtsc who wished to pnt





Most of the so-called music 
supplied by the above, is Just a 
disgusting noise, a dozen differ­
ent Instruments and drums try­
ing to drown out each other. And 
half of the singing is of the 
snme caliber, whispering and 
shouting at the pitch of their 
voices.
l.ast week for instance over 
CHBC-T'V there was the play 
"RCMP". They were trying an 
Eskimo for murder and had so- 
called music on part of the show.
I would like to know whoever 
heard music in a court of justice.
At 9 p.m. Perry Como who vised 
to be goTKl, hod an army of 
yelling maniacs. I sluit It off 
after ten minutes. At 10:30 p.m. 
"Explorations" which 1 think is 
always good. Messrs. Sinclair and 
Livingstone were on, and as us­
ual that so-collcd music came on 
when they were talking. Why 
anyone would want music when 
two men are discussing a sub­
ject I do not know. What music 
has to do with a lecturer, giving 
information on birds, animals, or 
terrain, is beyond my comprie- 
henslon. I have never listened to 
Hxploratlons (which can be very 
interesting* without the speaker 
being drowned out a few times, 
Sometimes this is played during 
the whole program. It looks to 
me ns if It Is a case of employing 
musicians to keep tliem busy and 
waste the taxpayers' money. I 
wrote twice to Vancouver when 
I was living there, and once to 
Toronto. I might ns well have
Authorized as 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
Member of The Canadian Press,
Members Audit Bureau of Clr 
culntlon.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to tho Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republlcn- 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de 
livery, City and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rotes ns above.
By mail, In B.C., 16,00 per 
year: $3,50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.(L and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; 17.50 for 
6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
single copy , sales price, 5 cents,
llvlM'itson' proved he Irad fo • a |K1,, iu<i,i |a ||a< hnml.s of Hr
lowed tho kli'g'-s o'Uer in bulldlnv p, i„ Mhu'liln In a eabln
the. ship, Th** ehptutn and or«(\me Heaverdell district.'
piH and 8niV'l<‘» proix'rly VJIlAnn ,AT«?>
iL'herl. December. 1929
KolxKly was hanged | Kaowle.'i' tvveiity-finli aaniia __  ____ _ , __ _ ____
ThYee days later the first sirhiwateh gue.s.slng eontest heil on 1,917,ihk» at pre.sent, tire official 
\  \ t \ i  ntlempl was started, by bntnrday,, proved to b« ns/|K)pu-ne\*'»^'jgeney Ta.s?, ie|)orti.
\.
. n .............. «nved my starrips. I have an
IV . «',,orformanpes of young would-be 1 Idea that f the dally papers could
" !im swimmers. I well remember a 
few years ago the city qf,Van­
couver went almost on their 
hands and knees to the federal 
governtnent In order to obtain 
the former noted RC!MP Ixrat St,
Roche.' After they did obtain It 
I they did not knotli' what to do wlth L
valley will la
' within the lU'Xt y a r .  and will 
irohldrly he in operation by 1011.
M()SCOW I AIM-'lire Soviet Un­
ion VMll h.ive 4,il7,iKMl acres of 
xiiieyaiil.s l»y 19<(,5, compared with
and cons we might get some 
where. Everyone knows fhat the 
CBC loses millions each year. If 
they would drop that roUen 
music, they might save a million 
Truly yours, 
ROBERT CLUNIE
If Your "Courier 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
(ielivered by 7:00 p.m.
Phone








This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
A n n o u n c i n g
C A N A D A  D R Y
C H R IS T M A S  H O LID A Y  IN  N A S S A U
C O N T E S T  W IN N E R S
Here they are! All (he lucky people who entered and woo 
a Grand Prize in Canada Dry's cxdiing Christmas Holiday 
in Nassau (Contest —our sinccrcst congratulations to you!
ORAND PRIZE WINNERS
OsNS R. Dronyk, HMCS Stadacomu Halifax, N.S.
Mrs. RoaFJL Duval, 2380 Illvd. Do Carmel, Trois Rivieres, P.Q, 
Mrs. Mary Chapman, 41% Melrose Avc., Monircal,
Mr. S. N. Conoer, 1580 Wiiitcrhavcn Kil., Port Credit, Ont. 
Mr. John J. Sardioa, 187 Qiicenston St., St. C utharincs, Ont. 
Mr. Lpopold SsYMOtm, 1716—5A St, S.W., Calgary, Alta.
Mr. OswAi n E. Snp.ad, 2060 West 44ih Avc., Vancouver, B.C 
R v n n t - u p  W lnnart arm bmlng notlU ad b y  m a ll  
Names and addresses ot all Pilie Winners will be mailed on request
C A N A D A  D R Y  L I M I T E D
153 Shtrbourn* Straal, Toronto, Ont. ms
CaptaiiiMocgaii
R U M
BLACfK LABCL • DELUXE
H e r l t a g o . ^ f  a . M o m o r a b l e  A g o




Vegetables Essential To Health ]
Even During Winter Months i
I find that fewer fre^h vegc- TOMOREOW’S DINNER j
tables are used in cold weailicr 'nierc are nine vegetables in 
than in the warmer months,’’ ob- this dinner; carrots, jiotatoes,! 
serv'd the Chef. “Yet all vear celery, scallions, green j>eppers,i 
rouiui the suix'rmai kets here lettuse and chives in the salad; | 
have a fine assortment. mashed sweet jxitato in the bis-
“Why is it that people almost cults and nuished celeriac.
Well Liked Girl 
Leaving Kelotwna, 
Sad Loss To CARS
A lea was given, recentlv, in
alwavii eat (ewer vegetables our-; 
mg the cold season?’’
“ For two reasons. Chef, ” 1
said. “’Tlie first is tradition, ha.'* 
ed on liabit.s of eating going back 
to the turn of the century. ;
Rttot-Type Vegetables 
“At that time, the major veg­
etables available in winter con­
sisted almost entirely of the root-| 
type-turnii).s potatoes, onions. ^  ̂  ̂ . .
parsnip.s and carrots, together  ̂ mixing oowi 
with cabbage, winter squash, cel
Cooked Frefh Vegetable 
Salad with Sour Cream 
Ham Baked in Milk 
Mashed Celeriac 
Hot Sweet Potato Bi.seuits 
Spiced Canned Peaches 
Date-Raisin Cakes 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Measurements are level; 
reciiios for 6
Dste-Raisin Cake: In 2
combine
HITHER AND YON
Readers are invited to sub­
mit Items of interest, news a( 
anniversaries, teas, visits sr 
visitors. There is no charge.
Write the Sorlal Editor, The
Dally Courier, or Phone PO J- honor of Jocelyn Stephens, Miss 
4115 between S a.m. and 3 p.m. Stephen.^ has been the much lov­
ed phy.siotherapist here, in Kcl-
HOME . . . with his parents, / I ’nr-
was Pat Gemmill from Vancou- , ,1' *>1 Rtc homo
vcr. He was spending the week-je^ Mrs. John Bnieo
end in Kelow na. ‘ Smith. Okanagan Mission. Man.v
friends and the director: of C.ARS 
RETURNING . . .  to England werv pre.seiit. A lucsentatioii was 
in time for Christmas, was Miss niade to Miss Stephens by Mr. 
[Primrose Mallard recent guests Ciuiieion, who thanked
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. D. Gem-lhpr for all the work she has done 
mill. Miss Mallard will be living'for fhf i^foplo of Kelowna, 
qt. in Taunton Somerset. Mi's Stephens is leaving for
Kitimat for two months, prior to 
. to Mr. and Mrs. Don'her return to Wales. She will bec. room-sott butter or shortening, .
. , ,, . . 1*1 c brown sucar 2 eecs ‘j Thomas, 897 Boundary St., North; sadly mlssi>d by her many patl-
ery and occasionally oyster plant, each milk and leftover coffee |Vancouver, a son, Laurence Mur- ents who have found her such a 
and celeriac. j vhredded pasteurized dates' ' is the son of sympathetic friend and helper,
“The habit of eating few veg- i, c  ̂raisins p V c pre-sifted and Mrs. Frank Thomas, of - ......* —
etables in winter, because they: Hour. 3 tsp.’ baking ixiwder, vj;Kelowna.
were considered ‘unnecessary’, salt, >2 tsp. cinnamon and', new baby arrived on Nov.
OLDEST MARRIED COUPLE
‘common’, boresoine’ or not as  ̂ ___. ............... .
energ.v-supplying as meats and clove ^^at*  aTri'ngred̂ ^̂ ^̂  
cereals, has been passed along oughly together until mixed. | 
for two generations. Even todiyi Transfer to small cupcake pans, I 
the average homemaker is likely lined with fluted paper baking 1 
to skimp on vegetables, come the ^ups if desired. i
winter sea.son. ■ Bake 2.5 min. in mod. oven, j
Conridered Unimportant 375 dpjj. p  , until pick insertetl'
The second reason is that jn cenlre comes out clean. !
many people still consider \ege-, when cool, dust lightly with 
tables unimportant in the winter '• confectioners’ sugar. 1
diet, which is a nutritional mis-i
take. 'The year round, the same: THE CHEF’S MIXED '
generous ((uantity of vegetables VEGETABLE SALAD 
IS needed by everyone. When making a salad of cook-
‘‘First of all, they furni.sh softled vegetables combine them 
bulk that encourages healthy in- while hot with not-sweet French 
testinal action. Next, yelllow and dressing and marinate. Cool; 
green vegetables contain vita- add r a w vegetables of your 
mins A and C, plus minerals. es-[ choice, such as chopped celery, 
sential to good health. ■ scallions, green peppers or pars-
“Skimp on fresh vegetables, ori ley: blend with mayonnaise or 
cut down drastically, and the boiled dressing: chill.
STEADY COUPLE
SHERBRCKTKE. Que. iCP'-
ach ground nutmeg and,^* ** a brother for Susan, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Booth
WIFE PRESERVERS
I celebrated their 50th wedding an- 
[niver.sary, .still living on Mr. 
jBcKitli’s family farm where they 
settled when they were marriecl.
If •xtro tvfli or knoll moko your 
rugi took ihoggy, dip off Iht long 
•ncU with Kiueit. Novtr pull ihom.
r.AIRVIEW, UTAH — Petersd’
mid Cclestia Peterson today ob­
served their 81st wedding an­
niversary. Possibly North Am­
erica’s longest married couple, 
they were wed December 11, 
1878 in the St. George, Utah, 
Temple Church of Jesus Christ
of l,atter-day Saint (Mormon'. 
He is 99 and .she is 98. They 
have 250 living descendants, in­
cluding several children. (This
I is a picture of them at their 80th 
I wedding anniversary taken last 
[year.) AP Wirephoto
money saved must often be spent; Serve 
1 for medicine.’’ chicory.
on lettuce, romaine or
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 







otherwise magnificent voice. I
In an interview later with Mr. OKANAGAN AAISSION
Milligan we asked his viewpoint]
concerning Canada Council grants i OKANAGAN MISSION 
to Canadian musicians. He em-’An”®̂'̂  ̂ Mitchell from





By BETHEL STEELE 
Begisiered Music Teacher
Mu.sically speaking Kelowna 
has become a very busy place. 
This is as it should be. The fact 
that all the evenU are worth 
while and of a high musical 
standard shows that this com­
munity along with the rest of 
Canada is more aware of the 
importance of the arts than ever 
before.
Ihe Canada Council in its sup­
port of the ’Arts’ has taken,fine 
music out of the limbo of ’long
i.some time of her sister, Mrs
This choir Is developing quickly, musicians should receive this help]Angle.
Its tone is beautiful, 'piere is uo;^cause there was the danger of| • 1 rp 1 _ t *i,«
suDoression here, find dynamics* n j  u w* i Frederick Taylor of the Marine
are well balanced As these y o u n g B i o l o g i c a l  Station at Departure are weu oaiancea. as inese you g , student The grants should be Bay. Nanaimo, spent several
used for the creation of artists last week, the guest of
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people sing more together they 
will acquire the art of communi­
cating with their audience. In this mother. Mrs. F. A. Taylor.
IT_i____ n academic work or in pedagogy. iLakeshore Road,
When aiiked how he liked Eng-1 . , , — .
land in general and London in Michael Painter of Vanc(>uver 
particular Mr. Milligan spoke of arrived to spend the Chnst-
choir Kelowna has a possible 
candidate for a high award for 
school choirs for all of Canada 
in next spring’s music festival. I
would give anything to hear this j the English as being
choir do a Bach choral. (thoughtful and sincere. They say
Mary Louise Jensen’s musical they think and have a
kind !mas season with his parents, Mr. 
• ,— , . p  Painter, Crichton'and Mrs. A. 
Road.
setting for an early English carol j^nse of values. As for London.
....... ..........  ̂ . was performed by a quartet from inhere is no other city like it any-
bair’ and given it to the man onj ĵ^g school symphony andi'y^^*’® there is great music
William 
proved a
The music suited the words of
the .street.’ I sung by a member of the choir.
The recent performance of Ros-jxhe composition won the Arts 
Mill's Tlie Barber of Seville, by Council Christmas competition 
the Canadian Opera Company 
proved this beyond the shadow of 
a doubt. Sung in English it was
Aide at the 
fine accomoanist. As 
soloist his playing of the Chooin 
Berceuse and the finale of the
Parents and friends have been 
invited to attend the Christmas 
Pageant of St. Andrew’s Sunday 
School, being put on in the Com- 
plano naunity Hall on Monday, Dec. 21 
at 7:30 p.m.
sing of a maiden! . . .  It is lyrical ,
... ........................ and rhythmical. I found myselfiChopm E -^nata was sensitive
a fantastic performance. Fan-,humming the melody. Good ^
tastic from the standpoint of'Mary Louise we hope you will be[^^ Glenn Goulds
audience enjoyment. I enjoyedjable to develop your musical
the audience as much as 1 enjoy-,talent. 1 HANDEL’S MESSL4H
ed the iierformancc. | The James Milligan concert' Music lovers are reminded that
Musically it was delightful, the i last Friday night was one that ICBC Wednesday night, Dec. 16 
voices well projected and acting [had been awaited with great in-| will carry the traditional perform- 
beyond reproach. itercst by the Kelowna Communityjance of Handel’s Mes.siah by the'
if there was a weakness it Concert association. Last year’s (Toronto svmphony and the M e n d -ri.: . ,
as liosiria. She forced the upper [engagement was canceled bc-iclssohn choir.under the baton of!u„,, iienionaiHall and took the form of the an-
Quiet Vancouver WeiJiJing 
Of Interest To Kelowna Folk
A quiet family wedding was] Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dunn of Van- 
held in Vancouver at 3 p.m.. Sat-; couver, and John Edward William 
urday, December 12, between | Large, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Arlene Karen Dunn, daughter of; Large, of 572 Lawrence Ave.,|
Kelowna. i
The Reveraiid Leslie Chappell 
officiated at the ceremony. Miss [ 
Dunn wa.s attended by Miss Judy, 
Callaway. Best man to the groom'
Your Christinas Good Deed
Helping the Needy
with your purchase of a
Lions Tree
’The Kelowna Lions Club will 
be selling Christmas trees on 
Anderson’s Texaco lot on 
Pandosy. Best selected trees 
all sizes.
Place .vour order now , , , call at the lot, 
or phone your order , . . PO 2-3807.
OPEN EVERY D .\Y  INCLUDING 
SUNDAYS,
Proceeds to Local Charities.
Buy a Lions Tree
GLENMORE
Christmas Party 
EnjoyeiJ By W .l. 
At Winfield
W’INFIELD—'The regular mon-
GLENMORE—Mrs. R. T. Pike 
of 1774 Highland Drive N. is ai 
patient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
Glenmore folk were treated to
some Christmas music last Sun- ________ ____ ___
day night, as members of the 1 died down to Vancouver for their 
Seventh Day Adventist Church wedding.
was his brother Brian Large.
Tlie reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s uncle, Mr. D. j 
Dunn. I
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Large trav- |
passed through the 
area playing carols.
residential I’he newly married couple are; 
spending their honeymoon in Kel-
.1 V  v„«Uch dramatic powenM.^u,.._ ,  _ . I  Christmas tree and candles,
and makes the English language intensity, especially so m the Th^ Dec. 5 copy of Saturday. itiembers exchanged small Chris- 
fo difficult to sing. ljudas Maccabaeus. Night warns record co lectors, j^ a s  gifts, also each member
fur bringing this treat to us. I am 
sure r\< ryone joins me in asking cenain 
the Rotari.ins to bring this comp- 
anv back next venr in ’The Merry Pl«cemen
Wives of Windsor.’ in i n
I tliink the nio.st important mus-. singing.
Where else but in the sunny ;ov ,̂na, and will reside at 2242— 
Okanagan would you find th is .. 45tjj Ave., Vancouver upon their 
Last Sunday afternoon tnund! coast,
quite a number of ardent goiters [ '
having a round at the Kelowna]
shine. On a (xind adjacent to the MEETING MEMOS
golf course there was a game of ^.. .................
hockey in progress._________ __ , Don’t forget Chrlstma.s Concert
of First United Church Senior 
: Girls’ Choir tonight, in the 




scrambled ^ d  some altogether] President Mr.s. G. Shaw. 15 
, elimipated. Tlio.se desiring to own' members and three guests then
li.il event so f.ir this year was GRE.\T BAS.S 'hf'. Messiah are advised by thus played games, and prizes were
\h- lunioi tugh school Christmas m ,. M,iiigj,n .sang with writer to procure any one of the awarded to the winners.
e.mceit held in the junior high Vienna Symphony Orchestra Cann't'Hn. English or European, Tlie election for offieer.s of I960 j (Jciinv) Knorr bv members of 
it't'if iuid compleloly separate European Choral Festival, recordings. This music  ̂took place and resulted ns follows the Catholic church choir. Tlie
(min Uic senior high. Studcnt.sjj^^ ,never bo tampered with. Two —Mrs. G. Shaw, (re-elected) pres,
iiiul t( Metiers ; liould bo jiroud "profound and highly dramatic hundred years have sot the pat-i idonl: vice-president, Mrs. D.
Uu'M i v high standard a c h i e v e d . v̂ -here Mr.;h‘i« it.s perfomance. | Rciswig; secretary, Mrs. A. C.
llv liand has resonance in its should do all his sing-j 1 Hillnby; treasurer. Mr.s, C. Gili-
huie ami there is no over blow- q^^ r̂e it is rich and re.sonnnt.j KEEP TR.ADITION j bons, and Mr.s. 1,. Stowe was
ing. String plaving in the sclnxil.s completely relaxed allowing hinij I.ONDON, Ont, (CP' — Bever-1 director.  Mrs.
.'iioiiid now reach a liigh quality piojcct himself and to coni- ley Ann Pre.ston of Ericau fol-'T. Duggan was re-elected
OLD FRIEND
1 WATERLOO, Ouc. (CP) — Or- 
iville Schoolcraft, best man at the 
'wedding of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Daine 50 years ago. attended the 
.recent celebrations marking their 
A beautiful wall-plaque was pie- golden wedding, 
seiited to brido-olcct Genevieve
PINK or BLUE






Right from the day 
he or she is born
McCAIG'S
K id d ie s  /Corner
Located in the Paramount Block
'(nag teachers in the Junior 
llU'll '
I’ciliaiH tl\c liighlight of 
cMiimg was tlie .singing of the 
K'Tawna jimior tiigli choir under 
Mis Dv l.ong, E\cn tliouglit in 
tnmitiim was at times qui'stion- Earl Ronner. Is also of Erieau.
WIIAT'.S IN A NAME
SYDENHAM. England (CTM- 
Ivotween
Alfred Marriage and Mr.s. Megan 
Marriage ended in a dlvorca 
court In this Kent town.
of tone and lowing with two lower! in iier motlier’.s footsteps i C a l e n d a r  treasurer.
Mr. Milligan Is a fine actor, It;Whcn she became the first bride 
seems a iiily we arc unable to '>t the new St. Paul’s Anglican 
see him in tlie Opera medium. cliurcli. Her parents, Mr, and
Hrrl ‘ “ch rlsto fr th ^  ** Rus  ̂ ml'i'pU-UminSd''in^ oW
bic lh<- almost.here of the carols voice, we might ask why he mu.>it 
\v.(.< .,nc of I.'vcrcnce. The tone.'itot « baritone. Due to the cx- 
w.is clear ami sweet. ,!>ediency of making a living,
l ingers quite often find It neee.s- 
IIKill PK.ALSE FOR CHOIR l.sary to change the natural voic(>
'I'lic • i iiinr high scliDol ehoir range in order to obtain a greater 
w ith Mr MeKmley conducting | nunilxT of engagements, Tliere 
g.iw a progiam of carols in the is nothing wrong with lliis uiilcs.s 
1,1)1(11 V last Wcdnc.sdav evening, drrepandile rlamage is done to an
prc.scntation was on the occasion 
of a shower held in her honor 
recently. It took place at choir i 
pra'''iep, ns the members wishc-rl 
Sister Mary Martina to be pre- 
.sent, Also given to Miss Knorr 
the was an exquisite briile-eloll cake, 
cleverly made by Mrs. Gregory 
and Miss Pat Howen.
I.ater eighteen members of the 
choir returned to Mrs. Carl Man­
gold’s home wliere refrestiments 
were si-rved by tlie lio.sless. Fa­




For N worry-free move
CHAPAAAN'S
YOUR LOCAL A L L IE D  VAN LIN ES AGEN TS
PO 2-2928





Only $5.00 Down Delivers
1 9 9 0 0
$5.00  Down, $10,00 Monthly
I'iimily-si/.c with all the 
convenience of iuitomatic 
defrost!
. •  Automatic defrost at the 
magic touch of a button
•  Stores 67 Ihs. of frozen 
foods .
•  Space galore on 4 Nhclvcs 
. .  . more in door
•  CrUper keeps garden pro­
duce dewy fresh
•  Sealed unit guarantetd 
for 5 full vearH






S a n t a  I s  a  
H o m e - L o v i n g  M a n . . .
and he'd fu rn ish  it  w ith  Harding carpet 
from  Flor-Lay if  he had his w ay.
Make it a gift for the whole family this y e a r , , . make i( u new 
carpel for living or bedroom, a small down payment delivers, 
monthly payments up to two years.
\H A R D lN O S a .A Y M O R E
All Idcid Viscose 'I’weed for 
wall-to-wull livstallatloii . 4 
colorii to cnoose from.I • \
fi(|unre
ja id  .................
We have the Biggest Selection of Carpet in the Interior.
Exampieii' below arc Just n few of tliono nvuiluble.
HARDINGS DORVAL /  HARDINGS
A fine AxinliiRteb earpet ' C/\RVEC.ItAE T
with the luxury look. Floral a faal.iloimbln Wlllon ein
pattcrii.s, tone-on- 8.85
6.95 tone, Square yard ..
ObUlnable in 27” — •*
bodying long wear and lux-
uriouH beaul.v. 15.85
8<|unre ’Yard ... 
12’ WidllM
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
524 BERNARD AVE. I'llO N E P 0  2-M56
Ray Geh Back hi Adion F u j - f h e r  B l o W  A d c l e
Second Round TKO 01 Young
^ I
A s  C o a c h .  T w o
Toothpick Jones And Spahn 
Capture Top Honors In NL
BOSTON (C P '-'•I 've got a lot champion In New York and Mass- coaitUig in taking a 10-round dc- 
‘ S( work to do to get back ."  SugariachUitetU. vision tram Gene Hamilton ot
Bay Kobinaon *nid. "But I'll be Both Ilobin.son and Pender used New York. He ojHMied up only in 
hn time for the title fight." Monday night's fights as warm- the last round and wUed Ham-
Robinson, who has held one ups for that match. Pender was ilton around with both hand.s.__
Version or another of the world 
middleweight boxing champion- 
five times, had just finished 
bis first fight in 20 months — a 
gecond - round technical knockout 
Of hopeful Bob Young.
, Ho belted Young off his feet on 
five occasions in Uie second rouwt
CIN'CINNAT. -  Sam erd wtopins P.rcc„.«c. Hcl
mance since he regained the 'Toothpick! Jones gave San F ran- T̂On 18 gamw and ^
tto/nrlH titi#* frr^m Pnrmpn R'tsiUn CISCO Giants thcif sccond Straight .947 mark. The clinunutut rifc,nl .— „ .. —
w tre h M  i S  ® eari^U run titleholder. but Mil-hander compiled 22 straight tn- PACK 6 KELOW;NA DAILY COURIER. TUES.. DEC. 15, 1959
' waukee's Warren Spahn won the uniph.s over two sea.'^ons before he
rORCED TO SLUG major share of honors among Na- was beaten by lx>s Angeles Dodg-^
"I mi.sscd a lot but I guess that tional League pitchers in 1959. ers Sept. 11. 
to month.s makes a difference." Don Drysdalc of Los Angeles
Jloblh.son said. ‘T d  planned to go Jones, a 21-game winner. Ux^ slrikiMHits. 242.
Cour or five rounds, give the v»c<>- the earned run crown with a * 
pie a good show. But he hurt me average, official slatistic.s re-'
In the first when he hit me In the leased today showed. In one of
face and that changed my at-the closest races on record Jones, 
titude completely. I hiid to get it nipped Stu Miller, another Gianb | 
over with as fast as 1 could." right-hander, who finished with 
Young, New England light- 2,84, Bob Buhl of 
heavyweight c h a m p i o n  from Braves, 2.86 and Spahn, -.96. oiii-|
Providence. H.I., caught Robin-ler was the 1958 leader w ith -.47. 
aon with a solid left hook hate in Spahn. 38 - year - old southpaw
PENTICTON 'CP>—A furtheriing to retirement due to ixhu- at- essaiy to have a mlnimuin of !,• 
low was addwl to Penticton'Vs itendance and aiHiaiviu lack of illH) fairs at a game in order to 
.ickey .'uture'Monday night withi interest in the game at IVntlc- make ends meet,
lA t*>vci LTiv n t t\f tvIrivincK trvn ‘ fT., ..L-VvT livwt
k »
I blohoc  ____  ____.. ...„............ .......
the resignation of playing coach ton.
Orval Lavoll awl key defence-!^ ,
'man Kev Conway and Jack Tag- lH u I..\l
gart.The resignations.
Chatham Hockey Club
Horvath Clings Suspends Operations
_  _  ^ -  I * „  . Bathgate, who was succeeded by
T  1 A n # l  CH.ATHAM, Ont. <CP'—Direct-idogs. Whitby Dunlops. Belleville Conwav who in turn gave
i n  p I i I i I I  L v O U  Chatham Hockey As-McFarlands'and Kitchener-Water-1 wav to Lav'ell.
Kelowna Piickers lust Saturday 
h d the largest crowd of the 
season - aiound l,7tX) — but this 
This is the seeond time within was largely ilue to a gimmick 
as many months that an Okangan show.
............... c.------- - animunced hockey team has threatened to nmine the Vs havdav Pontic-
ollowing a p ayers’ meeting, h.t fold . . 1*h iiH -It Vs who .are faced withl >!'g the largest at-
tie in •^t^staids in t he' O k a n a g a n a r e n a s .  This year the pi'ach-clty
■-isen or Le S  •'’‘h-ad has been stumbling alongScmoi League this season.
! 5 ogi Kraigcr. defenceman with source of u n e f  has been won onU t ' lree games and one
Penticton w as a,.txnnted play m g - - H u -  tour team s tie m 21 slart.s, 
coacli to succeed a\ . ;in the Iw, '\ave been averaging f, :on offieials me exircctcd to
Kraigcr. who has been with the 700 f-ins
I team for two years, becomes Vs
fourth coach of last-place Pen­
ticton this season.
The team started under Bernie
at a game. 
Team officials stale it is ncc-
is-ue anotlier statement VfithiO 
the ne.xl clay or so.
B uj uu iciv nwiv luvc o|*ouo -w — . MONTREAIj (CPi
the first rouiKl of the schetluled led the league in complete game.s Horvath, currently an on 
lO-roundcr. He spent most of the with 21, innings pitcht“d ^2. bab- .. A _ 1_:̂  1__1. A__ «__ .1 t aw\A W 1 t h
ors of the Chatha  ------- - ------- - .............. -.
soeialiori Monday night susixmded,loo Dutchmen-voted at a iueet-| _ _  nl-,vers elected
Bronco operations of the Maroons follow-'ing in Toronto Saturday to give!. 1 k .i . . .
-and-off dug a demand by other member Maroons until Mond.iy night to....til . ihowever, to continue until Jan. 1iiorvaui. cuneiiiiv >ui tui-.inn-tjt.; —» ...........-  -----  -----  ---------  uniu jvronu.iy nigtit to^j vunnort which has
iui t i ,  . —- rncinbcr of the battered Boston clubs to pay “r performance Ixind. xu less than 600 in the
rest of the fight on his back ters faced 1.203 and tied w i t h nruins’ hospital club, has missed pulsion Loin the Ontario Hockty The third - place Maroons games
RobiUon him w L  a Sam Jones and teammate Lew his second game but .still dings Association Senior A Senes. required at the start of the sea- ‘«'’^
• ■ “ - - ‘ ------- - 'serenely to the National Hockey
League scoring lead.
IVUUillAUIl VUUÎ UW ***»•* .— ---
flashing combination early in the.Burdette for most victories, 
second round and knocked him, m iT oiin
^ w n  for * °inorV Spahn, bv winning at least 20 Although he had to sit out Sun-
i ^ s ^ - o n c ^  to  ̂ his knee for no gati^es for the 10th time, extended day's game, the Bronco picked 
t i mes— , A i , , Hv major league record for left- ijp four assists in two games last
^a"v~idth'^a tcR hwk ^Referee handers and by pitching four v̂eek and holds top six.l with 39 
Rradlev increased his National He has 21 goals and 18
bi< count on t̂he last knockdown League standard for ^"”^hpaws to assists and retains the five-ixnnt 
just waved his hands over 47. The Braves' star has a lih^ ,margin he had a week ago.
Voung and raiserl Robinson's time total o f -67\ictorus a - NHI.'s new- statistic.', re-
band. The time wa.s 1:18. defeats. leased Uxiav. .show th.it no Uwer
■ Elroy Face, Pittsburgh s relief 
.cc, established a big league rcc-
, u a R 11 failed! Lavell. tom er 'Vernon L’ana-
The other clubs, Windsor Bull- jq do so. Nor did they c o n t r i b u t e K e l o w n a  Packers stai.A /% M ITis 'sWo.iiI 11 »>ArvntVi MCA
Robinson, i«>w 38. npv>cared 
JeAn and hard at 161*j pounds tor : 
tauc bout but said he has "a lot 
•(  work to do before Pm ready ', 
to go 15." Young weighed 167.
NEXT TARGET 1
He said he didn't get a chance 
to see his next opiionent Paul 
Pender of Brookline, Mass., fight, 
|n  a co-feature.
Pender, the National Boxing, 
Aasociation’s .seventh-ranked chal-j 
lenger, is scheduled to fight Rob-, 
fnson for the Massachusetts-New | 
York version of the middleweight 
champlon.shlp in Bo-sUui Jan.
COURIER HAS NEW 
SPORTS EDITOR
Charles F.. Giordano has join­
ed the staff of The Courier as 
.'.port.s editor.
Since the departure of George 
Inglis, A1 Campbell has been
, lu uu so. .sux um  iiu -y  co n iriD u tep *'” "-’ ; ; — : ------------.. , , :
TO i)cr cent of their gross galedook over Vs about a month ago 
receipts to the league ixxtl. when the team elected to go on 
1 The (x>ol was set up to cover co-oi)erative basis, 
travelling costs, official's iray and The three playOrs said in their 
.other administrative expenses, announcement they were
Any surplus at tlie end of the sea- * ........







.ablo hailing di.slanee of Horvath ___
matched his four-ixiint produe-j tcm,>orarily holding the line in 
tion, and Jean Bcliveau of Mnnt- 
jical Canadiens lollccted five: 
l»ints on two goals and three ̂
!assists.
this department until a replace­
ment could be obtained. Mr. 
Campbell will now return to his 
first .and greater love, general 
reporting.
Mr. Giordano comes to The 
Courier from the Prince Rupert 
News where he was sports edi­
tor. He is no stranger in Kel­
owna, being the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Giordano. He learned
Ladner Juniors 





I There was some switching of 
IKisitions. Andy Bathgate of New 
York Rangers scored two goals 
and two a.s.si.st.s and moved into 
second place with 34 pxiints.
v p u ' VOPK (API_Thorough- Bathgate distilaced Goldie llowt — , _ . ,
.■•/ bred hors? Slicing .showed eon-of Detroit Red Wings whose pro-: hW hockey in the junior league 
r i m u su.n a«..  --. ' . ..p „ai,xs In atten- duetioii was one goal and two
The NBA dropiK-d its rccogn - Hnued over ‘ . j, and,assisl.s.
turn of bui'rew nue’in the United States dur-| Howe. In third place, now Imstowing his fight with na.sdio but re^ jg corn
Ray is still regarded as the.mg U ■ ./pared with Bathgate's 12
............... —   ̂ Wagering and revenue fell
D A U f l lU r  C rn D C C  l in six states Fourth place with 32 points are
B O W LIN C l b v U K t j  slight drop m Belvcau. at 16-16. and Bobby Hull
■.. states as compared with 19j8, Chicago Black Hawks. Hull
MONDAY MHN’8 COMMERCLAL Not counting the trotters, and j.corprt one goal and tim e assists.
”  . wifii estimates f r o m  several, ............................  .........
Men't High Single y .̂^erc racing is still going 1
John F e i s t .................—  on an .Associated Press survey
Men'i High Triple shows the 1959 total attendaned
John Feist .. 811 was 30.484.807. Attendance last
Team High Single vcar was 29.473,325. ;
Bclgo M o to r s ....................1205 -Die pari - mutucl t u r nove r ,tJCigo m 10 totalled $2,391,647,521. a Ixxist of
»T*.*“* ”  3401 Y.07 per cent over the 52,233.720,-| . ANNE ND (CP — ' • - - - • ■pclgo Motors ...................... 516 rerxrrted a year ago. Revenue I BA IESTEA .^ . touches to their routines.!
Men's High ATCrage to the 24 states where the mutuelsjYvon DureUe rctiice Canaa an,
Mlt Koga .......................  .....  2491-,°- legal was $180,382,991. a gain'and British Empire hght-hcavy-; ^.,0 Orwell. who was guest star-
Team Standing of 7.49 tier cen< over the $167,817,-,weight a* “ h'I
Pts. 531 rctwrled in 1958 (SIO.OOO fight offer wont lure him Saturday, will bo defend-!
Pioneer Meat Packers ......... 38 There were 3.523 racing days out of retirement. Durelle has j,er title in the Senior Ladies'
Jurome Orchards ................... 36 in 1959, compared with 3,126 in;tK'cn offered the sum to meet
Belgo Motors .........................  33 1958. iformer w o r l d
; 
l l . t - ,    " 







With the Okanagan Mainline, 
Figure Skating Champion.shiiis 
being held next Saturday and! 
Sunday in Penticton, local skat-j 
ers are busy putting on the fin-;
SHORT OF MONEY
Chatham was not represented 
at Saturday's senior eouneil meet­
ing but A. L. Hanna, club pr<>.s- 
ident, said Monday the Ixind had 
not been posted because "we 
didn't have the money."
Questioned about why the team
hasn't contributed to the HXil.i . , • ■ i 1 .,1
Hanna .-aid Maroons "objected to' ^ Ladner junior hockey .squad, 
the x̂xxl from the outset. \Kc mnk\ng a four-game tour of the 
didn't want it." Okanagan, will meet a Kelowna'
I C h a t h a in "j.aid in more h am at 8;tK) o’clock tomorrow 
■ money last year than any other night in the Kelowna and Uis- 
Team." he said. "When the league trict Memorial Arena.
.discovered thev were still short . . .  « i ■ I
at the end of last year, we were Hodgins Realty Junu.is
asked to jiay mori-. We still have coiiiposerl of l.adner juniois aml| 
te;oos owing us jkkiI money from juveniles, are set to oiH ii the ex-j 
last year." " hibition event in Penticton Ue
1 Thi.s year the team and the as- night’
.sociation s u f f e r e d difficulties, i The third game will be played 
jmainly in dwindling attendence. |in Vernon Thursday night and the 
I The Fuspension won't neccssar-Tinal fixture will take place in 
lily deprive Chatham of senior Kamloops Friday evening, 
hockey. Other clubs and OHA of-| ^  MXikesman for the Okanagan 
ficials said Saturday that if the Minor Hockev Association
e.xeeutive failed to pay up. t h e „ , ; , i  vallev fans will 
league would helj) Chatham reor- , , , ' ,
ganize and continue with a exciting evening
ferent group in control. of juniiir hoeke.v."
Nobby Wirkowsid Named 
To Argo Coaching Staff







Stamps 4 3 0
Cougars 4 3 1
Ilcgala 4 3 1
Quakers 4 1 *}
Canucks 4 1
Warriors 4 1 0
Royals 4 1 3
Flyers 4 1 3
PEE WEES
Lions 5 4 0
Kiwanis 5 2 1
Gyros 4 2 1
Legion 4 2 2
Kinsmen 4 1 3
Rotary 4 0 4
- BANTAMS
Hawks 5 5 0
Leafs 5 3 2
Rangers 5 2 3
^ n gs 5 2 3
Canadian.* 5 2 3
Bruins 5 1 4
1 MIDGETS
Pttl.-' 2 1 1
Thunderbirds 2 1 1
Mountles 2 1 1
Bees 2 1 1
JUVENILI-3
1 Vifarriora 2 1 1
1 Olympics 2 1 I
1 PCF8
1 1  Royals 3 Warriors
I Kiwanis 4 Rotary
Kiwanis goals by Dennis
111), nil ww<- ••• -- --------------------  -- Nobby Wir-!scwn up or hniielessly lost.
Open class. Other members com- -'Owski, who ha.s had moments of; Lew Hiiymun, Toronto m:inag 
, middleweight  are'Diane Gondor, Frnn-:B>ory •'i-''f d'cuterbaek. is comingiing director, said Agase "liked
'champion Carl (Bobo) Olson in ‘.pj, Thiedc Edward Van derjback to his old Toronto stamping the two - way .shot of getting a 
February. Vliet and EJdric Oswell, the las t 'grounds. This time it's primarily|coach and a reliable quartcr-
X . . rv im'now well established among thei»«  ̂ coach. Iback." He will be u.sed as a
"I’m not interested. Durelle , 'utility jilaycr. depending on how
said, "mv legs are strong but 1 „  ‘ ’ .  ̂ The ictuin of Wiikowski as jiait (n,;,iterbnek s i t u a t i o n
have trouble standing up. There's with a la.cc bnx'e-for-two trade was an- out next year,
something wrong." The Raie Stc. nounced jointly Monday^by J r -
Season!
111;(2». A.ssist to Clinton Davies 
land Greg Sanger (D. 
i Rotary iienalty to Robert Wil 
son (D for tripping.
IJons 4 Kinsmen 0 
Lions goals by Joseph Pclretta 
(11, Wayne 
For.svth • 1 • and
Anne. N.B. 
scheduled to 11 
medical checkuji.
y vrii.-v »• JUlllUV *>lUIIUri> U>
1 • fithorman is junior membership gelling full onto Argonauts of the Big F 
benefit from the club’s iiopular ,ard Calgary Stampoders of






By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
professional Brian Po er. estern Inlcrjirovincial
The skating drill team is well Union, 
e.stablished and thoroughly en- Along with Wirkmvski. who 
joying their Monday evenings, quarterbacked them to their last
They luiinbers have not yet Grey Cuj) in 19.52................
reached 32. which is the immedi- tensive lineman Wall Radzik.
Tlie first professional hockey ,ite objective, .so it is not too late Heading vest in the exchange 
Mallach T ' Dale game ever jilaved at New York's to join. Figure skates are not are quarterback Gerry Doucette,
David Newby Madison Square Garden was a „pcossarv. wingback Clare Exelby and de-
nV "Assist to Kill Butler tl> ’ 3-1 vietmy for Montreal Cana- xhe Christmas party nnd Tin- fensivc end Morgan Clark. All are
Penillv Wavne Mallach u ! for <>'<■«' New York Americans, ^ov Trot is slated for Tuesday native players except Wirkowski,
'  34 years ago tonight, with a December 22. Games n former imiiort and now a Cana-
Kinsmen penalty to Wayne ‘
Drew ID for tripping.
M O N D A rS  FIGHTS
F O R  Y O U R
? a k lp '
V A C A T I O N
k
By THE AStlOt lATEI) PRESS
1 u. ine.r lasi Boston --- Itay R.J).n>n.u Ifil. 
Argos get dc- Now 1 ork 'New Aork and Mas a- 
eliii'elts middli'weiglil eliaini 'ion ' 
stopjied Bob Young, 107, P io u -  
deiiee, R.I . 2 'non-title '.
San Franrisco — F' e a t li e i - 
weight ehampion D.ivey Moore. 





Davey Moore Wins 
Unanimous Decision
SAN FRANCISCO (CPi-World
|X)inted llilario Morale 
■ Mexico, 10 'non-litic'.
New Orleans — l.ightweight- 
NEW COACH'S PICK 1 weight ehampion Joe Brown, 139,
i Wirkowski was the choice ot New Orleans outpointed Juev 
' Lou Agase, Argos’ new coach wild'Parks, 130-'.x, Omaha, Neb., 1(1 
|.snid he wanted at least one of his <non-title).
assistants to be familiar with tlu’i Phllailclphia — Johnny Gor- 
tCanadiaii game. man. 1.51, New York outpointed




tutors. Montreal Mauxins vveic the day.
the Stanley Cup winners lliat sea- 2.
BANTAMS i«'"-1 CanBdIani 2 cans never did take the classic.
Leaf.I'^oal bv Chello Verna. {'hanging their Brovik-
Pennlty to Chello Vernon
e n n S a n s  goals by Allan O l i - ..............................- -  ^
ver l2'. ■ v i 'i  pmiAVK< l  ''*60S in 1951, wins traded to ilani-| New York — Jimmy Archer.,
Bfulna 3 Wing* 6 | TELEPHONP. THEFTS H iT a^ M̂^̂  Tiger-Cats after the 19.54 147, New York outpointed Bobbv
Bruins goal.s by Ken Uder M',' VANCOUVER 'CPt —Thieves !̂  <.ount in the first round “heniatdy was llartelj 144',7. New AmJ, «.
Barry Green (D and Pat Leior spceinllzing In robbing imy l''le-l‘t,̂ ,̂  p, settle for a unanimous'**;*"'"**’" DRawa Ho u g hi Montreal — Dave ’;* •
<D. Assist to Terry Johnson <D.|phones by ripping thorn off walls in their non-title 10-round, property before going to|Quebec oulpoinlccJ AiuJie Ni ■
Penalties to Steve Foan 'D U d carting them away to get',ight Monday the Stamps for three years. 'lette 1.30
boarding and John Dionne tl) nt the coln.s, hnvp struck for thC| ' Be spent most of last .season Dallas
elbowing. ^slxth time in three days. A Moore, of Springfield, Oliio,
■ II I'
I. IV 1.1,
!■' l.iiii ■ i,.' ;h 
,i!l II ■ I.,11 ill (
rms .Ijilonit 
,ilin '■[ imfijl
. I I iUUIM
1 ii> jnJ 
ip'iK ...)our 




...................................... . ........... ........  - Donnie Floeman. 181,
on the Calgary bench, taking over:Mldlolliinii. Tex. outpointed Gar- 
from quarterback Joe Kap)) loi'jvln Sawyer, 190, Arnold, Pa. 
beief periods in the final quarler| Reno. Ncv. — Joey Vargas, 
' '  ■ the,122, Sloekton, Calif, s t o [i p e d
IVO/QIO w* * *-» J « JOnil iT>lI UIl|5 W* illlVl UIU
(If, Norman Buiulschuck (D nnd,g,,Her (D. A»slst.s to John Strong 
(L.*Ferguson t l ' .  Assist to Nor- ,2). Penalty D. niompsoii (D 
I naoii Bundschuck, I slushing and John Strong (D
Warrior goals by David Eaiai„„hlng.
Fortune ill  and Teddy GeVlerlj Hnwk.s goals bv Barry Cowley 
<14. Assist to Brian McKenzio.,2) nnd Dave Biffoid i3i
Ixt in ti e in inr  n s. ;v ivi 01 o[>i iiki>v;ivi, v./iuvi
Red Wings goals by Roy OlncyjB.C. Telephone Comiinny siiokes-jweighed IHÔ 'x. giving uii both 
(2'. Doug Chisholm i3» nnd Grog'man estimated cash lo.ss at S3C0, height and weight to the 20-year-
“  ™  li'r ,22. . ... ; ^
(D boarding.
Rangers 3 Hawks 5
Rangers goals by Bill Schmidt 
(D, ohn Strong (D nnd Bill
M,' . i.ll.tutiY vmfff 
i;t(uiM(l tv I I'lv lu t'ni ,ir (.ongu&l 
Inn. All.I \ "1 It Mr'lll III U lic'H lo (lio 
i'i!m M. m. H'.il (,u!! f̂ otirjc!
V / r | t o  l o r  I’ R I I  
P a lm  S | i r ln o >  L I t s r a t u r *
^  C O N G R E S S  I N N
CONGRESS I 67-580 Higliway 111, Palm Springs, Calif 
Telephone FAirview 8-3141l̂ OTOn MOTIU It
0  d
sits to John Slmonln (D and Joe 
Cundy (1).
MIDGETS
Pats 3 Dees 0
Pat.s goals by Ray Ueda (D 
Terry Kny, (11 nnd Don Evans 
(D. Assists to Don Evans t l ' unci 
Jack Jnmes t2>.
Bee.s pennltles to Vincent Jar
Cougars t l  Canucks •
-Cougars goals by Terry Bout- 
ivcfll t2), Arthur McDonald (3».
'Mark Kerr (3». Bruce Johnston 
(2), David Barr (D. Aaslsla to 
I llnice Johnston (t), Cameron 
Butherland '(2), Arthur McDonald 
1 (IV, Jimmy Barr (1).
Canucks goala by Tommy Jesi .....  ......  . .
KOP 12'. Brock Aynsicy (3' and,vis iD for holding nnd Malcolm 
6rlan Hill t l '.  Assists to Brock Mitchell 10 min, misconduct for 
Aynaicy (2>. shooting the puck nfter the
Slamps 4 Quakers 0 whl.stlc.
' Stamps gosls by Mcrvln Brnm- Mountles 4 Thiiiiderlilrds 3 
gel (2'. Hugh Dendy (D and; Mountic.t gonl.s by Richard Ilu- 
Tbm Middleton M'. Inch '2 ' nnd Ernie Naka '2',
Flyers X Rcgals 3 * Pennltles to Blair Pyett '2 ' (or
flyers goals by Greg Dwyer cllwwing and cro,ss checking,
IJH . ! Tluuwlciblrds goals by Ian An-
Itcgnls goals bv Robert 'Ar-'gus '2 ', Ueell Lunan iD, .Vs.sitits 
ranee d ' .  BUI Jones (1> nnd to Bill Wlshlow 'D nial Hurvey 
LesUe Fresog*?r Ul. . iStoU iD. IVrinliieH to Ihuyeyuesuc r rc  a, . ,jh>Iz. (D luKiklng amt Bill Wbh-
PEK WEK8 \  low (D slashing.
Klsfan** * *KIwanIa goals by l^rcw KltohtHIVENILK
can  be s u re  u u u  are  
n ffe r iu g  ^ o u r  fr ie n b s  the  
b e n t best (ubeii u o u  o ffer
U)<
Warriors 3 Otymples X
Warrlorn gonls by Dtilc T«dmnn 
(IV. AssiaU lo Bob Orutoir (21.
Olympics goals by Horbst 
and Ken Hamanlshl iD. Assists
- __- __ Klmcr Arrance iD nnd Rob
Itarry SilPMoo (tV.jlEkvuchard iD.
I ll) ,  Richard Bundschuck (I) and 
loarnet Howard (I). Assist to 
I Drag Sanger ID. PtnalUas to 
liiichnnl Bundschuck (I) Itor play- 
ling with a broken sUck, *
I ' Uons (Wgla b y  Joacph Petrrtla 
IIS). Assisi to
P I L S E N E R  B E E R
/re« koms ilelivtiry.' phont PO 2-2224
I', ACCi.AiMi:p nv rxprriTT tor c}|iauty
y a T h i i  A a v i r U . . ' " ' ' ' *  0  n o t  p o b l l i h i d  o i  by t l i e  l l q i n i r  C o n t r o l  B o n d  or
* I , ’ , ' , ' , I , ' I
. v~'C3sars“
i-tt* Sht'*^ !*̂*'*S**' ■? SSr»5|.,p̂--*.. V Lf’ iiiBafcL. '.>,.%̂d«ia£L. '
• , « . ,
,'i.* ■ ̂  ; ■
-̂JiS
GOVT'S CO-OPERATED ON HOSPITAL INSURANCE KELOWNA DAIIT COUKIER, TUES.. DEC. tJ. 1»5|/ PAC|E 1
T950s Outstanding For Health Services B.C. Traffic Fatalitfes Now Stand At 24^
iV  \  s  > i
TtTTTIff H l i : # 3 ^ V .*A '- '  '  r r \ \  '
JET MAINTENANCE BASE
OrrAWA »CP' — Health and 
i welfare services in Canada made 
bis strides during Uje 1950s with 
die co-<)iH*rative effort by federal 
and provincial governmenU that 
brought hospital insurance into 
being.
Residents of all provinces ex- 
r- ’ Icept Quebec now have available 
standard ward and diagnostic 
1 services for relatively small pre- 
imium (layments.
J  The jirogram first came into 
' i effect late in 1958 with Newfound­
land. British Columbia, Alberta.
Saskatchewan and Manitoba en- 
Itering agreements with the fed- 
|eral government under which the;l̂ ®' “̂' - '“  ̂ polio, 
federal and provincial Bovern-! |j^ jgjj
shared 50-50 the cost of
Cl easing concern of j)ersons d i^  in traffic acci- 
health seivices. During British Columbia in th«
s were
me levels of jj SafeD' Council reiw ted to- 
byproduct of ^
V.ANCOUVER (CPi-year tlie federal government is of ixilio was the highest since came an inci - ' ............
expected to remove the restric- 1953. Total number of case.s how- federal ealt  ser ices.
tion that requires all recipients to ever was one-third the 1953 total. 1959. quarterly r e p o r t s  jq „^ouths of this vear th« 
live in Canada at least .six Only five jier cent of those who made public on the •
montlis of the year. 'contracted polio had received oiie.strontium-tK) — a
llie long campaign against or more Salk shots, compared bomb tests — in milk txiwder 
crippling ixiliomyelitis t<x)k a with 75 tier cent who became ill tested at 15 sampling points' The figure was 27 higher fhi>n 
more favorable turn late in the while unprotected with Salk. across Canada. :that for the same tieruxl in 1958.
1950s with discovery by Dr. Jonas i The federal government has of- ~ ' ' 1'he total number of nccidcntlil
Salk of an anti-polio vaccine. fered to continue to pay half the. RC.tf OFTICER DIFB deaths from all causes in the W 
Now a national vaccination pro- cost of the vaccine shots during , ,  . month periixf rose to 853 this
gram under which federal and I960, i , ^ tCl Ht, Lieut, year from 798 in 1958.
provincial governments . s ha r c i  Radioactive fallout from vari- ’'™'" bates. 47, on Tltc onl.v category to show n
equally the cost of providing anti- ous nuclear test jirograms be- leave frymi Comox RCAr idecreasc from last year \vas
Ix)lio shots'free of charge is cred-1---------------------------- --------- base, died suddenly w hile visib'drowning. A total of R15 ix'rsofls
ited with sharp reductions in the! AIRPORT ing relatives in nearby Rich-'were accidentally drowntx! to
numbers of those contracting' VICTORl.A (CP* — TTie pro- mond. L.ieut. CateS joinetl the .Oct. 31 this year, down 24 frtiftr
^ivincial cabinet has approved an'RC.AF at Victoria in 1935 and last year.
Mammoth new jet mainten­
ance base involving an ex­
penditure of close to 15,000,000 
will b« built at Vancouver In­
ternational Airport by Trans-
Canada Air Lines in I960. Base 
will provide service facilities 
for the airline's new DC-8 jet- 
lar transcontinental service in 
liners which will go into regu-
the spring and a fleet of tur­
bine - propeller jxiwered Van­
guards also scheduled for ser­
vice later in 1960.
Snow-Clearing 
To Millions
. By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer..
Montreal Runs 
Dollars Yearly
application by the city of Van-\^-as recently senior technical of-' " ~
ments   t  t f  ̂ ’ i. k V * u**‘’“ m f" ‘icer attached to 407 squadron,* omems sriarea oo-oo me cosi ui vaccination program, be-thonty which could finance i. new , c . , - . ' Spilled liquid.s or grease .shqqld
ward and diugno.stic services. ,guu in 1956. met with its first big airport terminal on a seli-liqui-T*'® wife, Sybil, and two rons, yp
Four other provinces enteredne^t in 1959 when the incidence'dating basis. *David and Douglas, survive him. vent accidental falls,
similar agreements in 1959— 
jtario and Nova Scotia on Jan. 1.
I New Brunswick July 1 and Prince 
j Edward Island Oct. 1. Quebec 
'evinced interest in the program,
11950s OUTSTANDING............ P7
iand may enter in 1960.
^poQOOOQQQQQQQOOOoivif,,,..j
PATIENTS 1NCRE.ASE
Institution of government plans 
; fur hospital insurance followed 
; several years of federal grant.s ! 
for hospital construction to in­
crease hospital capacity. With’ 
the coming of hosyutal Insurance. •
I To ensure that these men and i when the temperature is below no serious dislocations were re-j 
machines are e f f i c i e n t l y  em- *0 degrees, he has found it can |.ortcd. although there was a no- 
’bloved Mr. Cabana and Guy Van- handle falls of up to four inches, liccable increase in numbers of 
^  ̂ ‘ ■ . .  . , ------la  K-i-,.. r,....- ap.;o been patients in most hospitals. ‘
MARSHALL WELLS
•C-il ]?v ivA< BJ’ A*:*'*! A' • , k A».\Cb»iAu VM i ’
SSSII.
Check Our Many 
Non-Advertised 
Specialsll
MONTREAL <CP)—Snow his" chief assistant,’ must'A brine solution has
turn Montreal Into a winter won-;^.^'j^ cpn^nandcrs
derland. but to the city against the snow,
it's a multi-mUlion-doUar head-, h ‘minion weather c
ache.
i
were and the Northwest Territories, j 
were Ttic 195us aUo saw two in-' 
rases in the okl age (.rension 
(id all people over 70. bringing; 
ui $55 a month In the coming
In tried but it is of limited value. The ho.-i)it;d insurance pro- 
slnce the solution freezes at low gram is to be extended during 
The do office at [temperatures. I960 to residents of the Yukon!
 ̂ inearbv Dorval Airport and a pri-l U s t winter 300 cars
While the city's annual snow-iya^j. firm of weather forecaster*[towed away when they 
fall ha* »hown a significant de-i^g^h sends the department alfound parked (.uring a snow ern- r
crease »ince grandfather’s day. j minimum of four weather reports I ergency. Their owners were fined i
the cost now of clearing it away ifigiiy, in addition the private[15 each._______________
would make his eyes pop, Ttrrn send* a detailed weather
Last winter for example, the map and since It works directly 
total fall was 116 inches—about f^f the city also sends special 
16 Inches more than usii.il—and p^iij.fms when necessary, 
the cost of removing it was a when snow is imminent. Mr. 
whopping 15,540,586. Cabana and Mr. Vanler first*or-
To pay it the city had to dip der more than 100 trucks with 
Into funds originally allocated for salt spreaders to be ready Id 
other purpose.s. To avoid doing, move. As the first flakes fall, the 
this agairr,* tlie city administra-[trucks head for skqies on main 
tors are trying thi.s winter to ar-'arteries and. for busy intersec- 
range for a special fund whichItions.
could be u.sed to cover costs if At the same time the depart- 
they exceed the sum budgeted ment's squad of in.spectors be- 
for *now-removal. gins patrolling in radio-equipvxid
If the .snowfall is below aver- cars, 
age. the city might get away with The snowplows are usually held 
a bill in the neighborhood of $t,- baek until at least an Inch of 
(KX),0(K), but it is more Uxely to snow has fallen, although if a fall 
be closer to $4,500,000. o f six inches or more ha.s been
And even thi.s »um would not . firmly forecast they may be sent 
Include the cost of administra- out with the salt spreader*, 
tion or the bill for fuel and main- Once the snow has stopped and 
tenance of the small army of plowing, of which 40 per cent is 
Vehicles used in th'e program. done by private contractors, is 
It all adds up to the largest'well along on the main streets, 
municipal snow - removal pro- the task of removal begins. Here 
gram on the continent, Philippe again the main route.s of private 
Cabana, director of the city roads cars, buses and commercial traf- 
department since 1953, has under flc are the primary targets, 
his jurisdiction 828 miles ofj A major iwrtion of the snow 
streets and 1,250 miles of side- plowed up is hauled away by 
walks which must be cleared and [truck to municipal dumps at 
46,000 drains which must Ix' kept Pointe Ste. Charles in southwest- 
open. 'em  Montreal: at 13th Avenue in
To do the job he ha.s $6,000,000 The northeast, or conveniently 
worth of equipm ent ranging [dumped on the ice of the St, 
from 26 “senior blowers” — the’Lawrence River, 
massive machine.s which chew; In residential areas far from 
into a bank of snow, pulverize it [the dumps where householders 
and blow it into waiting trucks.do not object too strenuously, the 
to be hauled away—to 159 light snow is simply blown onto lawns, 
sidewalk tractors, miniature ve-l During his term as head of the 
hides with plows which keep the, roads department Mr. Cabana 
sidewalks clear for pedestrian has constantly experimented with 
tiMffic. Irncthod.s and sy.stems for speed-
He has a regular force of 950'ing up his gigantic task, 
men at work during the winter.| Of the changes he has made 
and during a bad storm can getihe is proudest of the vastly in­
ns many as 2,800 at work in!creased use made of salt to melt 
shifts for 24 hours or more. 'the snow. Mixing it with sand
S P E C I E
Aluminum
TOBOGGANS
4 - 5 - 6  foot. Really 
built tv> last. Priced
from-
1 0 9 5
T h e r e ’ s s o m e t h in g
v x w w u i i  I H i l l / / .
S P E C IA L
a b o u t
Seagram’s  
S P E C IA L
S P E C I A L
GIVE SKATES
Sizes for girl.s, boys 
and adults. 
Priced from
7 . 9 5
S P E C I A L
Presto Fr>’ Pan Free
With the purchase of
DUTCH OVEN
and Deep F rje r
Both for only






year-old land problem Is the key 
to pr.ace in the restle.is Doukho- 
bor country of southwest Driti.sh 
Columbia.
The problem; How to get an 
adequate tax return from the 
^rich farming land.s the Doukho- 
bor.s occupy in the Kotenays 
without arousing the 
the radical minority
20-|obscrvers think the Sons of Free­
dom are hero to stay.
I In any event, 1959 wn.s a year 
of accomplishment on the com- 
iplcx Freed o mi t  c scene. The 
'thorny problem of educating the 
' children of the group appears to 
[have been solved; the goyern- 
[ment has taken steps to recog- 
hostilitv of fize 
of the sect.lSon.s
Freedomito marriages; the 
seem to have reduced eT
Mo.st Doukholxus—perhaps 10 
000 Orthodox members who hnvei 
generally accepted the Canadian' 
way of life and another 2,.500 of; 
the ladlcal Sons of I'leeiloin 
branch still in'cup.v the land 
they settled early in the century. 
The Sons of Freedom only re-i 
eeiitly haw begun to show re-! 
speet for authority, |
Many Doukliolwirs pay small 
rentals and a few pay taxes, | 
Others pay nothing nl all.




Reg. 67.50 — Now only
4 9 . 8 8
m
COMPANIES EOUCI.OSE
Mortgage eomp a n i e s fore­
closed on alxiut 18,000 acres in 
the depression of the lO.IO.s when 
tho Doukhobors worn unable to 
meet debts totalling 1600,000.
The provinc I n I (luvernment, 
which bought the land (or $296,- 
,5W) In 19.38, ap|H>lnted Mr. Justice 
A.E. laird of the 11.C, .Supreme 
Court to look into the question
[forts to draw attention to them 
I selves by nets of violence,
I A new frlendllnes.s has settled 
over Freedom Itc communities 
' I’olieem e 11 who wore once 
pelted with rocks and rotten veg­
etables ns they searehed for tni 
nnl children have Ikwii treated 
Cordially since Stipendiary Mag­
istrate William Evans of Nelson 
ordered the release of 77 Free- 
domlte ehildren from a govern­
ment dormitory at New Denver 
last August,
The Sons had refused to send 
their ehildren to sehool, firmly 
maintaining that C a n a (11 a n 
schools tench militarism.
The matter finally started dl.s- 
sension within the sect Itself and 
in April a group of women de- 
poseii the .50-mnii fraternal eoiin- 
ell ns the ruling biKly, At the end 
of July,, parents of the New Den­
ver children—-soine of. whom had




reeominemlatton, the land was 
offered to the Doiiklinliors at C8) 
per cent of Its appraised value,
Since the offer W'lis made, how­
ever, only seven sales have been 
completed.
Most of the land Is oreiipled by 
Ortho^lox Doukhobors, Some, who 
no longer follow the communal 
way of life, own, their liipd and 
pay t a k e  n. Several thousand 
others still live In colonies and 
pay the government n nominal 
rent.
Perhaps 10 per cenl of the Sons||''b'''- 
of Frccdonr own land and pay 
taxes. The majority are squat-'**'*^*' " 
ter.s, paying nelthei' rent nor 
taxes.
The goveinment may have a 
solution In a re|Hirt made by Mr.
Justice Ixird In Deceinlier, which 
has not yet been made public.
Some Kootenay reslilcnta Ixlievc 
—nn<l mnnv hoiw * • he will sug­
gest that the land Ix' jhrown o|x'n 
for public sole.
■ prom I s e d Maglstrafo 
they would help them to
w m ?
S P E C IA L  
O L D
I. • %«$ llA
•• M#n *
S P E C I A L
Handy
TV TRAYS
Wide selection of 
colors, styles and 
prices.
Sets of 4 from
9 . 9 5
IIKSIII.TS IIEATENING
Dr. J. F. K. EnglUli, deputy 
minister of education. Is pleased 
with the children's attendance 
record since they were roleaseil, 
"We-are very pleased with the 
parents' fittitude," says Deputy 
Attorney - General Dr. Gilbert 
Kennerly, "When the jwllee meet 
them now to discuss any prob 
they are not unfriendly. 
Is a whole changed nttl
Says Jviaglstrate F.vnift;, "You 
never know what may happen 
overnight, hut they have l)cen 
very co-operative .so far," 
Nlagistrate Evans is also ad­
ministering the marriage law, 
which recognizes the ceremonies 
lierformed by parents, About 350 
of 1,000 such marriages hove 
Ix'eti legally registered.
No one who knows the ways of 
I4IOVK DOUBTEUI, itin' strange Sons of Freedom Is
A p«3rtial .solution would Im> | convinced that the i>eaco li dur- 
siinplo If the Freedomlte sipiut- able. Hut there Is more ho|>e and 
lers went through with tlie ml- [ironiLse of Improvement In the 
gralion U> "Mother Hiisslu” pn>| sect's relations with the com- 
l>ose<l two year.s ago. But des|ille inunlly than ixrhnps liver Ixiforc 
ussertlon.s by sect leaders that'In Its tiiilm'eril 60 years In Can- 
the inovti la still on, cx$Krienccit oda.
S P E C I A L
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
In nice variety. 






selection In Kelowna. 
Trices from •— each
5 9 c
T r y  i t  -  and  tas te  
its  S P E C i IAL  fla vo u r
Thli advertisement it not publiihed or diiplayed by the 








•  17 Jevids
•  Ladies* or .Men*s
•  1 Year Warranty





In gift boxet. 
Trices from
1,59
S P E C I A L
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
In single or double bed 
sliea. A luxury gift 
idea. Triced from
4 0 . 9 5
PORTABLE RADIOS
•  8 Transistors
•  Powerful 2>/4” Speaker
•  4” X 6” X
•  Strap and Handle 
Batteries
Worth 59.95
S P E C I A L
Sw'edlsh Tinted
GLASSWARE
A beautiful gift line. 
See for yourself. 
Trices from
|.9 5
S P E C I A L
Copper and 
Brassware
TIates, trays, bon-bon, 





P ' /  V f 
( ; 7. < .
Terrific Selection of 
Table and Floor 
Model
LAMPS
A lovely gift idea. 
Tricea from
W: m m
" i r  Ml
ROGERS MAJESTIC
Hi-Fi Radio & Record Player
Plus FREE Diamond Cartridge
Regular 329.95. 9 5
Now Only . . « #
Pay Only 10.00 Down
OCCASIONAL
TABLES
In n beautiful vnrloty 
of wooda nnd finishes. 
Trlees from18.50
M A R S H A L l W ELLS




Long Play - 45 - 78 rpm 
All at Sale Prices.. 
78 rpm 1
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Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -  Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE U.\iLY COERIER
C l OSSIFIED RATES
Personal Foi' Rent Property For Sale
aLcoHOLICS ANONYM6l’S -  m o d er n  2 BEDROOM SUITE,' 
Cla.^ilKd Adv. rtisc-mvnls and furnished or unfurmshc^ light
Notice; h r  thu, '.age mu.l be' D - .r U f tr e  D a rc A n a l v^ater and heat .upplitd. Sepera e
received Lj 8:30 a m. day of wUSinBSS i C rS O nai entrance ^nd a garage. $55 per
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE
month. Phone PO 2-3388. 116
FOR RENT -  LIGHT HOUSE- 
KEEPING rtxjm for working i>er-
pubhcation
f.'i'nal!... Dons Oue.t.
d1 ?  = 0 .» -  u. Shop. Cap,;. App.,''
OOhCO.: . i i o r i o V T L J i ' i S B  WML INSULATION'. 1032 laa.n or phono P02.3427.
In llonw raniU o par count luK- ' S ’ _________  - .......  -  .........mimmum$120 ^  RENT -  2 BEDROOM
Classified ad\erti-.ement ar» I n - . ‘ r ----’ _ — home on Burno Ave., with full
sertfd at the rate of 3c per Wcrd,NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- basement, ml furnace, garage, 
per laiertlou for one and Iwo.lNG. Prompt and courteous scr- $50. Schcllcnbergs PO 2-2739. 
limes. 2 'ic pca" word tor three.'vice. K.R. No. 5, Rutland. Phone; 111
four, and fi'.e consecutive tiicct PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf
and 2c per w< rd for si-v consec­
utive mserUmii or more.
Mimmum charge for any 
verUsement is 30c 
Re»c your advertise meat the 
fir.'.t day it apisears VVe wid net 
be respiiusible for more than on“ 
incorrect insertion
t’lASStFII-D DISPLAY 
Deadline 5;U0 p ni da.v previous 
to publication
One 'nsetUuu $1 12 i>er culunin 
inch
IhiCt coti'iecutiv e insAitiuns $1 to 
pv'f column met 
Si« consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY t'OUBlER 
B«i 40. Keiowua. B.C.
OFEICE Ht»URS 
8.30 a m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
fticnauy to rvat iroay
SEPriC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Scntic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Enjoy Gixxl Health 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath — Massage 
Reflexology
Fully Qualified Licensed 
Masseur
ARTIU R R. IIOFK.MAN 
Vernon Road
'near 50 spe-ed Mgn' 
Kelowna — PO 2-4851
Tucs. Fri. Sat. If.
Lost And Found
CO.MMEIICIAL OR LIGHT IN- 
LUSTRIAL luuperty on Law­
rence .Avenue: Po.s.sebsion Janu-' 
uary 1st—long lease—Rent $85 
fK'r month. Robert H. Wilson 
Realty Ltd. PO 2-3146 or 4-4128.
118*
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or. oil hcatt'd, half block from 
town. S.50. Call PO 2-2125. }f
An'RAC’'riVK MODERN 2 r<H»m 
suite - Well furnished, 3-inece 
bath, iauiuiiy, private entrance, 
‘close in Non-drinkers. Phone 
PO 2-629;) tf
SELF-CONTAINED BASEMENT
-iiite. 1 bedroom, new home in
2 ACRE LOT
Situated on Highway No. 97, 
about fur miles north of Kel­
owna. Gtxid level corner lot 
ideal for auto court or store. 
It has a gotxi well on it also. 
F.P. $3,300.00
$ 1 ,5 0 0  DOWN
New N.H.A. 2 bedroom bun­
galow, gas heated, sliding 
glass doors to patio, fenced 
lot. storage room, vanity 
bathroom. Easy monthly 
payments.
F.P. $11,800.03
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3221288 BERNARD AVE.
' End Of An Era In Sight 
As Rajah's Palace Goes
Deaths
■Pndham sub-division. Fridge, 
SUBST.ANTI.\L REWARD FOR stove, heat and water provided, 
information leading to recovery PO 2-3584 117
;of bovs 3 sped Raleigh bicycle.'
.Phone PO 2-6675 m Wl L L
LET
MERVYN MOTORS
BE YOUR SANTA CLAUS 
TUESDAY. SPECIAL
1957 Dodge Fordor 
Sedan
This Is a one owner immacu­
late car. FULL
Price on ly  $13 9 5
lU
* 4 1
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
517 BERNARD .AVE. PHONE PO 2-27»
Super-Valu Block
2 ACRES CLOSE TO CITY LIMITS
Just lifted a property cli'.sc to city limits with a 4 bedroom 
liomc, basement, complete plumbing, stucco exterior, plas­
tered Garage and fuelshed. Checkenbarn for 500 birds, cow- 
barn, haybarn. Fruit trees.










BOMBAY (CP) — The social 
revolution in India is the begin- 
nmg of the end of legendary pal­
aces of princes and potentates, 
princes.
The latest is crumble under its 
Impact is the world - renowned 
Baradari, garden home of the 
Maharaja of Patiala, some 300 
miles north of New Delhi.'
Baradari, w i t h  its marble 
courtyards. Illuminated fountains 
and spacious lawns, 1$ being con­
verted into a housing colony for
MONCTON. v ,B . ,c p i -  N>«
Brunswick Christmas trees hre 
going to Africa this year. A ship­
ment of 360 trees went to New |
adarl. He held a reception In tha 
fabled gardens to which he in­
vited the poor for the first time. 
He now has turned the palace 
over to the state.
The many art treasures In the 
palace have been given by the 
maharaja to public museums.
The Patiala maharaja's gener­
osity Is proving infectious. It is 
repxirted that many other Hindu 
princes have decided to turn 
their untcnanteil palaces over to 
the various state governments to 
help them solve their housing 
problems. Some want only ‘’nom­
inal" rents so that their legal 
rights are not affected.
The Maharaja of Baroda and 
the Maharaja of Gwalior are re- 
ixirted willing to lease out their
ernment of East Punjab state, 
with which the former kingdom 
of Patiala has been merged.
York it' i Where bejwclled maharajas oncelfamous palaces on Bombay's
Africa to U ^ tS e irb vto Eritrea The < oiMtrating bull-1converted Into 300 flats
I.UHOFF -- Pftci Walter, aged. 
73. of Penticton, pa sed away at 
763 Beriuml Ave , on Thm > , Dec. 
10 Tin' rem.uns wvre lotwardi'd 
to Penticton for services and in­
terment. Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors were entrusted with the 
arrangement.s.
McLEARN" -  M argaref Rachel, 
aged 83, of 211 Bernard Ave,. pa.s- 
std away in Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tliursday. Doc. 10. 
Funeral services were held at the 
chaiK'l of Kelowna Funeral Di- 
lectors on Monday, Dec. 14 w ith 
Rev. R. S, Leitch officiating. In­
terment followed in Kelowna 
cemetery. She is survived by one 
niece. Mrs. Helen McFaddcn of 
Cinema, B.C.
Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO ' EXTEND OUR 
.‘ inccrc thanks to the many 
friends of our auntie, Mrs. M. 
McLt'nrn, for their kindnesses to 
her during her illness and to us 
in the time of our bereavement.
—MRS. H. McFADDEN 










SELL OR RENT WITH 
option to buy — 3 debitHirn .'['lit 
level hunu', Bankhead, Courier 
Box 7673. 115
FURNISHED BED - SirilN G  
nxim, kitchen facilities. Apply; 
Mrs. Craze. 542 Buckland Ave, !
U
THE BERNARD LODGE ; 
noorn.s by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
'.phone PO 2-2215. tf;
I UPSTVtlRS^^FRON'f”  2 ” ]{OOM i 
' .-'Uite. Private entrance. Phone'
; PO 2-3G70,
FOFl RENT -ITA LOVELY NEW 
duplex, 2 or 3 bedrooms. Phpne. 
j PO 2-6608. tf I
r  ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED,  ̂
.1 iheated. Suitable for couple with!
D irily  C ouriG T s  u ttiC G  iciuid. phone p o  2-3104. tfi
I 4~~ROO^Pf URNISHED~^^ I
self contained, heated and pri-l 
vatc entrance. PO 2-4530. 115
TH E BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
REDUCED $ 1 ,0 0 0  
FOR QUICK SALE
Lovely new N.H A 3 bed- 
rtKim hf.me Attached car- 
xarl. full high basement. 
Bluebird Bay location, Oka- 
lagan Mission. Close to take 
and shops. Features hard 
wo«l fkx<rs throughout Ro­
man brick fireplace. Mahog­
any cabinet tile kitchen, autc 
gas heat. Truly a gcxxl buy 




Almost ready for occupancy. 
2 bedroom, full basement, 
gas furnace, Large kitchen, 
4-piece bath, wall-towall 
carpet in iivingroom and bed­
rooms. Tile kitchen and bath. 
Full price only $11,231.00, 
N.H.A. payment $79.00 |x*r 
month including P.I.T.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-2975, 2-4454, 2-3556
.same exixirter ' j
tm e ric ra n d ‘'ih.' ^Arthe peak of its glory. B a r - 'F ^  WANT ^ ^ ^ ^Ameru a and the southern L.S. ’ adari Palace was c.sUmatcd to be j The Nuam of Hyderabad al-
Hl’NTERS' VICTIMS worth about $2,000,000 The fur- agreed to the Andhrn
1X)M1F0B1A, Quc. iCPi — Two came f r o m  Ixvndon, government taking over
purebred Hereford yearling cows The cur-jso'’'® KX) mansions and bunga-
were found shot in a field in this ^^ins were sent to Paris for dry-,
Stan-stead Countv district, appar- Once a month there, "hile theie has been a
ently mistaken for game by h u n t - ' * glittering assembly ol,P^lic outcry for taking over 
ers. One animal recovered; the V̂ rinces. A single such o c c a s i o n 4>eople are 
other had to bo destroyed. .o x  |WilUng to live in -• ART MUSEUMS | A spokesman of the Bombay
MET LANDING ! When India became indepen- Tenants Association said: "No
■ GRANBY. Que. tCP» — laeut. dent m 1947, the Maharaja of Pa- man earning $50 a month would 
I’u'hard Gauviii, first jumper in a handsome, t>earded Sikh,|Uke U> live in Malabar Hill sur-
a parachuting exhibition staged decided that the cumnum mall'n>undt^l by aristocrats and in-
by the 2nd battalion of the Royal 
22nd Kcgimenl, rms.-ixl the tar­
get urea and plunged, unhurt, 
into a neajby river, lYic 33 oth­
ers landed without incident. ;
j LINK WITH JAPAN
! MONTREAL .CP» -  A Japan- 
‘ Canada Society has been formed 
,here to foster cultural and eorn- 
I mercinl relations between the 
two countries. Tlie .society staged 
an exhibition of ancient Japanese 
culture at McGill University'.-; 
Redpath library.
MORE FISH
BRANTFORD, Ont. iCP» — A 
surplus of lO.OOO.lXK) whitefish 
eggs from a Manitoulin Island 
hatchery will be used to Ixilstcr 
the number of whitefish in the 
Great Lakes.
should get a close look at Ilar-dustrial tycoon.'.
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE 
Newly decorated. Phone P0 5-' 
'5049. tf;
i COMTORTABLe' 2~ROOM S E ^ ; 
CONTAINED suite. Phone P0 2-i 
iFOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 8613. 115:
ROBERT II.
PDsition Wanted
'phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM;
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
house, close in with range. Phono 
PO 2-3563, tf.
12 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE - 
close in, $35.00 a month. P0 2-; 
13509. 114,
Notice
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your
confidence. _______  __
1665 Elllis St. Phone PO 2 - 2 2 0 4 ; WANTED _ MEN AND;1 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE,
-------- 1 Women as salesmen. Age is no, newly remodelled and decorated.
'barrier. Apply Niagara CycloIPhone PO 5-5049._____________«
— —̂_ j Massage. Shops Capri or phone q n E- AND TWO-BEDROOM 
WILMA AND JIM HAYES, and 1 PO 2-4806. furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.'
family of 1781 Highland Dr. N.,i------— ^----------- --------------j tf
Bankhead wish to take this op­
portunity of extending to their 
friends a Merry Christmas. In­
stead of sending local Christmas 
CarcLs the Hayes family is con­
tributing to "Care of Canada.”
1141
Gift Suggestions ,3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
'T H R ^’^ U P P r^ T ^ ^ L T s iZ E  j only. Phone PO 2-2018
breed and two children’s Indian j._________________________ tf
tf;
Coming Events
sweaters, boy’s size 4 and girl’s j SUTHERLAND APARTMENTS— 
I size 6. Phone PO 5-5213. 118; Ground floor, modern 2 room
CH m uA HU A^'upsT 7~w M  
old. Phone Vernon LI 2-3961, or 1 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
call at 1702 29th St. 114'to shopping centre. Call 1017
114
NEW N.H.A. HOME
Fully modem, 3 bedrooms. Large living 
room, natural brick fireplace, large picture 
window, dining room, large kitchen (with 
breakfast area) Ample natural mahogany 
cupboards. Colored fixtures in vanity type 
bathroom. Full sized high, dry basement, 
with natural gas furnace and hotwater 
tank. Grounds level, with sidewalks and 
wrought iron railings. ONLY — $2,853.00 
Cash down, with IMMEDIATE possession.
CLOSE IN
Neat tidy 3 bedroom home. Living room, 
dining and kitchen area. Ample storage 
space, fully landscaped grounds, complete 
with garage, storage shed, and fruit trees. 
A REAL GOOD VALUE at $11,500 — with 
Low Dowtv Payment. Multiple Listing.
NEW 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Fully modern living room, kitchen and din­
ing area. Full basement with Natural Gas 
heating and water tank. Fenced, land­
scaped lot with matching garage. Very 




JOB’S DAUGHTERS AND DE 
MOLAY Christmas Dance, Mon­
day. Dec. 21. 1959 at the Aquatic 
Ballroom. 9 p.m.-I a.m. Refrc.sh- 
ments. $1.50 per couple. $1.00! 
singcl. Semi-formal. i
114, 116, 118
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE 
Boxing Day dance Dec. 26 at the 
Ea.st Kelowna Hall. Music by a 
well known dance band. Admis­
sion 75c each.
114, 118, 119, 122'
ATTENTION: ~ n iE  WOMEN’S;________
auxiliary Social Credit tea and 
bazaar on Dec. 18 at 2:30 p.m.
in the Board of Trade room.l _ ____  ____
[! Novelties and gifts suitable for TRAILER FOR SALE — 19.53 
all ages. Homo baking and can-|Keeweonnu 27’, all furniture and 
dle.s. Al'io guessing bontest. accessories, excellent condition, 
112, 115, 116152.4,50, Phone Stan McDonald at 
Vernon LI 2-4739. 114,110,118
DACHSHUND PUPPIES — JUST|!^“''£*L'' '̂''.‘̂ 1. 
the right size for Christmas., ALL NEW FURNISHED HOUSE; 
Phone PO 2-4560. 116 for rent on Ellis St, $80 monthly,
particulars. PO 5-5304. 117
j 2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW- 
iRENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tf!
REALTY LTD.
fO plar 2-3146
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY 
Phone PO 2-3146





Vacuum Cleaners & PoILshcrs 
$12.95 each both 520.50 




Small Appliances Articles WantedCOMPLETE HOOVER ANDI _____________ ______
General Electric vacuum and ,22 RIFLE, SINGLE SHOT. 
poli.shnr accessories. Barr PHONE Ed Hnhnn at PO 2-3760. 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf tf




Kelowna Nervlc. Cllnir 
riutne roi.2031 1309 Water St
JIM'S AllTOMA’nC 
Api’Uaiwe Service
Htvommended VVt.Unahouie Senice 
Flioiit l’0;}i)UI , At ncnneltl
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S mU.UMlZINU 
PaMinrnt., loaOlnii aravel tic. 
Winch equipped









EXCELLEN’T ORCHESTRAL Vio- 
lin.s. Will acceot *trade-ins. in-! 
istrumcnts repaired and set-up, 
'bows re-haired. Contact Peter i 
jZadorozny. Phone PO 5-5975, 5:30- 
;to 6:30 p.m, tf
2 WHEELEb’’TRAIL^R~ WlTll' 
steel box, $45,00; 12 gauge iiump 
Shotgun, $65.00; . Combination 
radio-record player, $125.00; 250/ 
3000 Savage Rifle, $75.00. Call' 
PO 2-8902. 115
US E d “ “wESTINGHOUSE “24’’ 
Electric Range. Good condition, 
$85. Me and Me Hnrdvvarc, Shops 
Capri. 114
n6Y’s~B icTcLETjuN io¥’s^
$15.00. Phone PO 2-4148. 116
USED CONNOR WASHER, good 
condition. $23.00, Me & Me Hnrd- 
wnre,’ Shops Cnprl. 114
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
FOR SALE IN ROSSLAND, B.C
LARGE COMPANY-OWNED-RESIDENCE 
BRICK CONSTRUCTION IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION
Formerly llic General Manager’s residence, here is an un-, 
iisualy attractive private home. With its spacious grounds
which would allow for further expansion, and its close 
proximity to the Rossland Hospital, this property is ideally 
suited for :i private nursing home or private chronic
hospital.
For further information write to the 
Assistant Sccrctary-Tfcasurcr,
W est Kootenay Power and L ight 
Company Lim ited, T ra il, B.C.
114
STILL HELPING
LONDON. Ont. (CP) -  At 65. |
|Samucl Harris is 15 years over' 
the approved age limit for blood 
donors, so ho volunteered his car 
ijn.stead to be used for transjxirt- 
ing blood donors to and from the 
.local Red Cross branch.
SPEEDY LINK
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  Town- 
iship council of nearby Sandwich 
'West has agreed to equip the 
; township’s w a t e r  department 
: trucks with radio sets operating 
I on the same frequency as the 
fire department trucks.
BIG TROPHY
FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (CP)—
Clarence Mayo shot a bull moose 
so large that it had to be pulled 
'eight miles out of the woods by 
tractor.
TOUGH CANARY
GRETNA, Man. (CP) — A ca-
Inary thgt escaped from the home ____
of Frank F. Enns joined a Hock j remnants for this gay apron — 
of sparrows living ai'ound a grainiwide, non.slip shoulder straps.
How handy — deep pockets 
save steps when you ‘‘tidy-up’’ 
the house. Combine cheery print 
or plaid ’n’ plain. Pattern 559: 
directions; needed pattern parts.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier. Needlccraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlccraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions, 
homo furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
— 3 quilt patterns. Hurry send 




Be smart ‘n’ thrifty! Choose
elevator here, and survived two 
'blizzards and several freezing 
.rain storms before being re­
captured two months later.
I
ABANDONED ANIMALS
REGINA (CP) — Tlie number 
of animals abandoned in Regina 
jis more than twice the number 
jof last year. Jack Studholme of 
the humane society .said nine dogs 
were picked up one day, "and 
wc’rc averaging 12 cats a day.”
PIONEER PASSES 
REGINA (CP) — Adam New­
ton Duff, the first male born in 
Moose Jaw 73 years ago, is dead. 
He founded the North Star Drill­
ing Company which drilled wells 
throughout southern Saskatche­
wan before the First 'World War.
COSTLY CHASE
MOOSE JAW, Sask, (CP)— 
Henry W. Thcrens was fined $50 
and costs here when convicted of 
chasing a deer in his car. Tlie 
automobile was impounded for 60 
days.
PREHISTORIC NOTE
CASTOR, Alta. (CP)-Thc 12- 
Inch fossil of a snail estimated 
':to have been extinct for 00,000,000 
years was dug up when water 
lines wore being laid in this cast- 
I central Alberta town.
9 4 5 7
V 2 ,3 y « .
HOLIDAY CHARMER
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sew-vcry-casy jumper that’s so 
very pretty for l^lidays in vel­
veteen, corduroy, % r cotton. Its 
flaring lines' top a pert blouse 
with lacy frosting.
Printed Pattern 9457: Toddler’s 
1, 2, 3 year sizes. Size 2 jumper 
takes l ',4 yards 35-lnch nap; 
blouse Fi yard 35-inch.
Prlnlecl directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please prlnP 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN . 
MARTIN, care of I’hc Daily Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St„ 
W., Toronto,
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
LAKESIIORE PROPERTY pORD PAIRLaNE CLUB
--------------- -------------------------- SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift sub-
Kiem«n., nowerlns Shrub., Pfrvnnl.l.’Ucri to Ihl.s liew.spaiier. willI'oltril I’liinli »nd (.ul Hmvvrt. I ,, i ‘ ' 1 ,K. IUIRNK.rr (lr««nhou«M I, Niirwrj i “ \'(»)deiful pie.-iCIlt for 
M3 r.IvnwmKi Ave. Phone P02-33II i Oil your Clirhslntas list.
For a .son or daughter at college, 
n loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living Out of town who
HARDWARE STORES
CLI'^ANING SERVICI'IS
I linvtr Ireah rlcanlim n| ru(i, liimllura 
xn<i carried out hr laclory-•rained tpcclallila holdint dipinmaa. 
American lUaearch (iiaranlara 
aanllatton tMChad by Unyd* •>< Ixmdnn,
('ll. PAINTS
Really Wuaiicra, Prl«t. Deep frearara,| longs fur IlCW.S of all that llllppensWalar llraiera. Repair, Salea I, Service liei-o' 
nUri,A,ND IIARtlWARK .
Hulland Phone PU3-SI17 A GlI' 1 SUhsCl'Iptioil will .say
movino~ anO  «".cc,
l». CHAPMAN A Co.
. . .  .1  Allied Van l.lries, Aarnia IxH-al, Uini0.14 eleanlnB la comnienderl by parenta MovIb*. Commercial and Houae-and la InlernMIonally advartiaarl. 
for free Kallmaica, Phone PO 2-21i7> 
WiRACLKAN RITKWAY (T.r..\NF̂ S
'(CLEANING'^SUrFLII'a
3linACT.KAN I'KOIMJCTS 
lllearh, Soap. Cleaner, Wa,a 
Ptunipl Comleoua Sertlca 
Phant POplar 9-(|l3
hold nioraia Phono P02-2921
PHOTO aUPPLII'lS
DELU’ERY SiaiVICE
T omkt oi-u.(vi-;RY sKiivit’ 
-Phone P 0 2 ^  , 
Otueral ('aMaye
but EVERY day! Ixing after 
other gift.x are forgotten. your.H 
will contlmio to bring the mo.nt 
weleomo of all ncw.s — HOME 
NEWS! PliVs, the enjoyable fea- 
ture.s that oiil.v ( lie’s favorite 
Iiiewsiuiiier can provide!
lURKUN'S CAMf:i(,( SHOP .r,vc i,-A c v  I .   ........... .Pholn l'lnl»hltiii, Color I'llma and Sarvicaa **  >) MU i iA M l 10 01 ( It  l ~  jU .il glV(. 
374 iieinard Air. Kelowna >10 tile  n am e a iu l iu ldress of the
Phone P02 2lM pei'.-ioii >(Hi wlhl) to lo m e m b e r.
cav^rr a viv e'i> a~»rT'i I a m i O l l I l C C  VOUr gift With»A,>D AM) trRAVEL Holiday greeting, aiul
Leglii (telivcry at Chrl.stma.s,* Detivrird iiraiahi irnm our pit, (niahed Roadway (ira\rl loi >mii dm* 
11 way Phone 
J
Exclusive — South Okanagan on 
Skaha Lake, 185 fool water front. 
Luxury home. Write Liipton 
Agoiic'ios l,t(l. No. 12-1815 Vernon 
Rd,, Kelowna, B.C, or phone 




FIItST MOin'^AGES ~“ aVAII 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Aellon eon- 
tact Reekie Agencies, oxchiaive 
Kelowna agents for t|ie Caniida 
Permaneiit Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2340. Res. PO 2-4959J , If
m o ney  ' TO I.OAN"'on '  REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
reiiayable after one year wlthijul 
notice nr bonus. Johnston 6t Tay
Sedan — Automatic transmission, 
V-8 engine, 2-tonc tan and cream, 
radio and heater, excellent con­
dition. Call_PO 4-4683. 119
19.55 FORD FAIRLANETT'iCYL̂  
INDER, 4-door Sednn, Mileage 
111,000! One owner, top condition 
ear. Radio, nnti-freeze. Phone 
SO 8-8.5669, 115
TRADirT958“ OLDS~IŜ ^̂ ^̂
Sedan, ns new, on house or loLs. 
piKjne PO 2-27.59 or 2-8336, 115
•55 ‘ buk :'k l l P E C ^
Sedan — In excellent mcchanl-i 
cal condition, automatic trans- 
mlsfilon, low mileage. Phono 
PO 2-.500O between 9:00 a,m. and 
6:00 p.m.
HISTORIC CARVING
EDMONTON (CP) -  A model 
of a buffalo carved from soiqi- 
stonc is puzzling arcliacologlsts. 
The .stone, found at Ardmore, L50 
mllc.s northeast of hero. Is be­
lieved between 200 and 300 years 
old. •
CIVIC ASSET
EDMONTON (CP) -  A new 
$4,000,(MM) post office planned for 
Edmonton will be in the area, of 
99th Street and 104 Avenue, on 
the fringe of the downtown sec- 
tlon.
HONOR PIONEERS
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — De­
scendants of 21 S t a f f 0 r d shire 
miners who came from England 
to settle here 105 years ago held 
a oeremony recently on the sikiI
it's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
* 2̂  Ast. Keki'Ro** P.C.
K l|ipRti)Y'YTS4vkn'ii“ «Khvi(:is 
tM iv try  ami rrannln Hawlcw 
It. B. (UMmaal IIAIIMM l«l Kliu W(. ,
PIMwaa Day PO 3-4W3
K(« PO »-3(OJ ___
EQUliiWENT~Ri^ ___
riSSr“ iiiii<Nnm
nmn 'ni»«r* UiMfraII « a. PAINT m n  t tn  
171 \ KUlA bl, 1‘lMiO* IHM-MN
PalBl Mfvayaia 
ra llaiHl HxmImw
uf PO 2-nM «r PO 4-4m|PIIONE 2-4415 OR MAIL YOUR nn’oon?« 
”  "^*!**‘“ * ........... CHRIHTMAH GIIiT ORDER
lor, 416 nerniiril Ave.,
HEWING SUPPLIIiB
SKWINQ sum.v CKNTRE 
riuMM |■O3-i0•J Aw '^tmard' A'v*. 
iilatrr RiJI-A.-Maala Vacuum CItancr tu9 )3 
Bruah Vacuum (Taaiici IlhSU 
Sawini M«rvlc* a Kp«ciallly.
tVEIJDING
ORNKRAI, WRIJIINO Ik nKPAIM 
' Ortiamantal IrvA
KLLXiWNA \1.«;1UNK AUOP 
I , Pboa* r(l2444A
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
d aily  COURIER'
HATFJ:i: Hv eaiiiiT boy, 1 .veat* 
$15,60; 6 months. $7,1)0, By mull 
in B.C., 1 year $6,00; 6 months, 
$3\50, OiiLsIdc n.C. and U.S.A., 




SHEU.EY’S p e t  SUPPIdES 
.590 Bernard Dial PO 2-2000 
Singer eanarU's — bah,y budgies 
(gunraiited). Springer and Cocker 
Spiinlel.s, DachsiMiiid.s and other 
breed puppies, also Siamese fcat-s.
For the Jiiiy tot a Jolly Jumper 
is an ideal gill. > 117 each year.
1953 OLDSMOBILE IN 
condition, will take older car in 
trade. Phone 5-5016. 114
1938 CIIEV. — Go(xr tires and In 
gkxid running condition. Plidne 
phone! PO 2-3.178, /  120
. i,ONO-HER'VIO^  ̂ '
I MELBOURNE, Australia (neut­
ers) —, A 1907 Peugeot Italian 
coupe has Just broken down for 
' the first time, according to owner 
,A, W. 'Dl/,, 75. He entered It in ah 
old-tliiie car rally ahd n small pin 
In .the carlrurotor snapiicd. It ook 
only a few mlnules to repair, but 
the Incident saddcnied Dix, who 
lias been driving it occasionally
116 whoe the miners and their wives 
GOOD Suchildren first lnnd(:(l.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA .................  2-4445
OK, MISSION . . . . . . . . .  2-4445
RUTLAND • ........ -  2-4145
EAST KEIX)WNA .......  2-4445
WfjSTDANK ................  «-5450
PEACHI-AND------------ 7-2235
WINFIELD ..................  6-2698
VERNON ....... Linden 2-7410
"Today’s Nfws -  Today"
1 day 3\daya 0 days
to 10 words . . . . . . — JO \ n 1.20
to 15 words ________ .45 1.13 l.RO
to 20 words .....................-------- .00 1.50 2.40
(Thesa Cash Rates Aj?ply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS















in t.3i lt84. 
i t ' i  UARDID 
AIL Tl̂ iE , 
pLftKDANTS 
PROPER!/ 







% J i S 5 ^ 1 D G E
OAR nf H«R RtAR.u"-' Kf»e, 
Ca;STRLC1E0 H  A WiCOÎ 'f 3 
CaTAtSS WHOSE CMY SCfl 
ws LRO.U0 Ar !H£ £,'Cr. 
'|‘,’AS GiVEIi THAT HAM6 
BECAUSE PELT 
at/£ had SUFfEffED 
'£HOUCH“ FOK H Am S  





•■ .r ffe  K C m A t L O  /y  T H £  
A K O L ' j r  C u l S  c ’ B r i t a i n  
M i l l  1 H £  O L 'rU K '£’t  O f  
A MIRROR AND A COMB
Arrow Loss Left Vacuum 
Fighter Squadrons Next?
By DAVE MclN'TOSH 
Canadiin Press Staff Writer
|wm aeciae next spring whether i 
jto put into production a family olj 
new vehicles for the army. i 
Only the navy had a missile- • 
the air - to • air Sidewinder. Thej 
RCAF is not to get the Bomarc! 
I until 1901 at the earlie.st and thej 
:army is still exiierinienting with: 
artillery and anti-tank missiles. 




\ KELOWNA DAILY COllRlES. TllES.
playei-S
DEC. 15. \K9 P.%GE I
oa .several Canudiaaamnt.'ur teams of or.s ru.s-the C.\H.\
IH-nded in Canada. players.
Gt-orge Dudley. C'AH.-\ .secre- The two amateur associatio{iS 
itary-inanager. told the Kitchener have an agreement to resfie^ 
i Record that one result may be a susjx^nsions imfxised by etch 
demand by the C.\H.\ (or the sus-Mother,
l>ension of the U.S. .Amateur Dudley singled out Tommy 
which will carry nuclear wcap- ' ^il i  ll.  s  vear of KITCHENER, Ont. <CP' — Bit-Hockey Association by the Inter-lx)ckhnrt, v> r e s i d e n t  of tho
ons. major defoitce decisions a Cr >. terness is growing Ixtwceu the national Ice Hockey f'ederation USAHA. as ono of the offenders.
It also announced that Amen- ;da. But it left in its wake even Canadian Amateur Hockey As.so- of which both are members, Lockhart is using Minnie hlenard,
nuclear warheads will be nore major decisions still to elation and its United States, Dudley said the US.MiA is Ig-formerly of the world hockey
for defensive make. ‘ counterpart over the use by U.S. norlng susjiension.s imjxised by champion Belleville McFarlands,
‘use in the Bomarc anti-aircraft ----------------------- --
OTTAWA <CP' — When the 
blow torches were jiut to the su- _ ,
personic Arrow in 1959, Canada I *" Canada
went out of the big-wcapon ; ,n i n a r v work;
ness and It apiwared she 'Tdght two Boma'rc bases i
'“^ar North Bay. and Monti interceptor field. Laurier, Que.
The decision to scrap the Ar-; Kovernment itiil faces a
row program after formal decision on whether to re-
jiendilures of some $ 5 0 0 , ,  , cpMOO jet -  m 
left a vacuum in Canada .s dc- rcaf
icnce jicjiiion. fighter .'(piadrons ip Canada—
At year’.s end, nobody was sure with another manned interceptor, 
how this vacuum should be filled;
—or whether it could be filled at BOMARC FAVORED 
all. The rapid advance of the! Hut the consensus is that the 
space age left defence depart- CF-lOO squadrons will be grad-
ments uli over the world groping ually dismantled and anti - air-
for solutions to problems which,‘•'raft defence-left to the Bomarc, 
themselves were far from clear. 'Hbe bomber is being superseded
by the intercontinental rocket
SUICIDAL WAR Defence Research Board
Only one thing became more devoted most cf its energies to
research into a defence against
SCTN-IVESOTA
aJNFESSIONTDMAKE.J
I clear; an East - West hydrogen 
:war would accomplish only mu- 
jtual suicide. Many Canadians be- 
|gan saying thus country should 
‘leave the defence field altogether!ion here is that only an armed 
I and put its money into .lometliing! satellite patrolling .siiace will pro- 
ju.siful. iviile any effective defence against
I But the government signified ibc iiitcicontinental ballistic mus-
the long - range rocket but any 
such defence, if feasible at all, 
is years away yet. Scientific opin-
r








.THIS SUBMARINE CONTACT IS TRA.'EllNfi' 
STRAIGHT ANP STIADY/WAVIGATOR, 
'ME OUR EXACT
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
i
.-DANGIWfNS.'l 
NEVE!? CAN TtLL  ̂
'EM APART--/
ITS e a s y ! -  ERNIE HAS A 
VLARnreVN HIS BACK--ERf-M-
m-m- w a s  it  B tR N ie  ? ?
12-15
' its continuing strong supixirt lor 
the .North Atlantic Treaty Organ­
ization by deciding to re - equip 
the RCAF air division in Europe 
with the supersonic Starfighler 
strike - rcconnaiss a n c c plane
Sllc. I
The last tic.^troycr of a M-ship 
program begun in 1950 was com-j 
missioned in 1959 and construc­
tion started on six new destroy­





I B) Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
! Year by year a college
becoming more essent-ucatinn i>
HUBERT
k
His )x)sture should be erect 
pjj_'cvcn when reading. He should 
hold the reading matter about 
1.5 inchc-s from his eyes and the 
, . . .  , hRht .should .shine over his shoul-Mo-t of sou, I Know, are plan- the page,
nine, or at lea.st hoping, to .send 
vour children to a university. ‘ PERIODIC REST 
But w411 these youngsters bo phys- Advi.se him to rest hi.s eyes 
icallv equipped for higher educa- every once in a while, cither by 
tion ’ The demands of schcKil and closing them or by gazing off in­
college are growing stiffer all the , to the distance.
1 You can’t expect a child to 
PRIME REQUISITE ;Come to you and complain that
I Efficient vi.sion is a prime
_______Iquisite for most college students. I
‘since about 83 per cent of all; .  ̂ ni>vc listed many warning 
Dll lA / in n a r t  knowledge comes through thei^'P'^^ past, but I don’t think
D y I f i n g e r I  ICs up to vou. the parents;this sort of thing can be over-em-
to protect this precious eyesight jPhasized. So here are some in- 
from the very beginning. .dications that signal a trip to an
For a .student who is hampered specialist, 
bv visual trouble mav fail to be Fatigue after continued cyc- 
accepted bv some colleges and, work, watering eyes, constant 
may not even be able to grade- .‘he p cs^  reddish eye-
uatc from high school. ' " ‘ '  '  “ ' '  '  '
BEGINS WITH GOOD HEALTH
Good eyesight, like so many 
things, begins with good general 
health. Your child should have a 
simple, well - balanced diet and 
a lot of sleep, exercise and fresh 
air.
lids, squinting, frowning or scowl­
ing.
Also dropping head, -inatten 
tiveness, restlessness, crossed 
eyes, a dislike for reading, lean 
ing over a desk while reading 
tilting the head to one side, av­
ersion to bright lights and hold­
ing reading material either too
Moreover, 1 strongly urge a | Qjose or too far from the eyes 
thorough eyesight examination 
for all children when they are 
three or four years old.
Watch your child’s reading ha
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. G. K.: Is it possible for 
a person to have astigmatism in
bits. For one thing, don’t let him one eye and be near - sighted in 
read for p.Tolonged periods. Mod-1the other eye? 
eration is advisable in every-. Answer: This condition is very 
thing, as I have so often said. 1 possible.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
JUST ASTSUSPCCTEP' 
INSTEAD OF A SUIMARINC, 
TkAT KID A5ATHEWS HAS 
FOUND MERELY'THE' 
WRECK OF THlIWPReA
“ You guessed righ t—they’re  standing us up a t  th® 
las t minute.”
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACBOS.S
































-U, Cily oil the 
Arno
41, Variety of 
willow 
4,5. Resolute 

















B. Not working 





















By B. JAY BECKER 
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4  9 7 5 i  
V A J1096  
«  6.3 
4 6 2
w a x  EAST
4  5̂ 6 4  Q 10 3 2
V K .5 2 V Q 8 4
• 4 8 4 2  4 K 10S 7




4  A Q .7 .-S 
4 A K 7 4  
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass I f  Pass 
a NT
Opening lead—quev'ii of eluhs. 
Experience is a tremendous 
a.ssot in bridge, but one of the 
dangers associated with long ex­
perience Is the acquisition of a 
lelliargie attitude towards com­
monplace situations.
l.i't’s suppose (leelarer ducks 
the club lead and then wins tlio 
club continuation with the king. 
He leads a heart, and wlien 
West iilays low, finesses, the nine.
If Ea.st takes the queen, which 
would seiuTi to be a natuiuil 
thing to do, declarer will have no' 
trouhle making at least ten tricks. 
R(“gnrdl('ss of wliat East returns,' 
South will later take another 
heart finc.sse.to give him four 
heart tricks and bring, home the 
contiact, ' I
If East does not take the queen; 
of hearts, South .still makes 
game, He tnke.s a diamond fin­
esse whieli worki,, returns lo| 
dummy wltli the ace of hearl.s, 
and repeats the dlaimjnd finesse. 
Declarer makes two spades, two 
liearts, tliree diamonds, and two 
elnhs,
But Soutli will be haihl. |)ut to
make nine tricks if West plays 
the king of hearts when the suit 
is first led. With this one play 
West wipes out-all possibility of 
declnrcr making f o u r  heart 
tricks.
Declarer may duck the king, 
hoping West also has the queen 
and planning to , ick it up later 
with a finesse, or declarer may 
take the king witji the ace and 
then take a diamond finesse. 
But he will not be able to return 
to dummy for a second diamond 
finesse and is likely to come home 
a lame duck.
West should play the king of 
hearts when the suit is led, and 
this is so despite tho usual prac­
tice ill defonsi' of second hand 
playing low, General rules should 
be made subservient to particu­
lar cireumstances, and be read­
ily abandoned for eause.
West can rca.son that if declar­
er has the queen of hearts the 
king is dead anyliow, He should 
tlu'i'oforo play the king on the as­
sumption that East has the queen, 
and hope that by playing tlie king 
he will elimiiiiito the threat of 
dummy's long heart suit.
D .M L Y  U R Y P T O Q U O T E  lI r r e 'M  how  to  w o rk  I I I  
, A  X  V I )  I.  n  A  A  X  R \
In L O N G F E L L O W  '
One letter simply st.and.s for another In this sample A Is used 
for the tiuc-e I.’.h X fur tlie two etc Single letter.s, a|«uitiophle'», 
the leiigdi and Ic •malton of, tlie wonl.s are all liint.v, Each day the 
wiKie li'ltet s are d((f' lent , .
■ N Y E U 0 G n M s n T V I 0 .1
l !A, (l  A O K Y f  ;5 1; F D l A P 
O W 0  Y I* LI 1 P M M -  ,n  W P Z .
4  ' ' I
^  VesleriUy’s ('ryploquole: SAME OLD SUPPERS. SAME OUT 
RU'iy .S \̂ME Oi l) Gl 1MPS1-; oi- p a r a d is e  -  lam p  Tun .
U A E U 







Ask for It . . .
For Home Dellvenr 
( AI.L P0 2-21.59
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 




Add (o \'oiir Alhiiin
or Send I hem to l’'riends
All stuff photos iiubli.slu'd In 
the Courier are available in 
large glosvv (I'lixHii sl/.c. 
Orders uin.d lie placed at the 
buslne is (itll.'e,
Only $ l.«0  r.nch
No Phone Oriler* Pleoio
TU P DAILY rOURIF.R
QQ
11'
GAG WOOD, \NH AT 











TOLD YOU ■< 
YOU'RE LIKE 

























-I PASS YOUR 
HOUSE.
...YOU AN’ TH’ KIDS ARE 
ALWAYS BUSY EATIN’ 
SOMETHING r
WELL.YA KNOW IT TAKES 
A LOT O’FOOD...
12-13 i lt i
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( to O  <
> AT THAT
•j>\ruLurr: oo.v
r IV •W.’t Ik.'../.. 1 P (I ■ I * I u I'l
• f
^  I'LL GET EVEN WITH
SRUF9TAKE SERTIE 
FOR THIS' SHE PBLIBBRATBLV DUMPEP MB 
OPF THE WAGON 
FBCAUfC 1 PIPN'T 
PAY HSR FEE!
I 'P  BETTER HIDE 
UNTIL DARKl THEN 
J 'L L  START f ' 





SIMMER U I  WON'T WORK FOR 
OOWN, ANYBODY WHO 
CLARSNCE! ) SUSPECTS MYV-JCLARB !
^ ^ ^ '^ • C - IQUITTING AS Y 0
PIPUIV POBSN'T 
'\V «OLVe ANYTHING!
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lAuthorities Test |i 
jContaminated Milkj
! CHICAGO <AP)-A federal of-'
! ficial, reporting that some m ilk;
I contains penicillin and traces of |, 
pest-killing substances, told farm- '  
ers today that “we expect to de-, 
vote more attention to milk in the ‘ 
near futurb.”
Commissioner George P. Lar- ■ 
rick of the Food and Drug Ad-1 
ministration made the statement 
in a talk at the annual conven­
tion of the American Farm Bu­
reau Federation.
The government withheld some 
cranberries from the market be­
fore Thanksgiving because they | 
had been contaminated by a ' 
chemical weed -killer. It also * 
halted the marketing of some '■ 
chickens treated with a synthetic |  
sex hormone. The substances m | 
both cases, officials said, could i 
induce cancer in animals.
DRUG APPEARS IN MILK
Larrick said that when penicil-1 
lin is infused into a cow’s udder I 
to treat mastitis, the drug comes 
out with the milk for a period of 
time. I
“Several sur\’eys conducted by | 
the Food and Drug Administra­
tion have shown penicillin and'i 
chlorinated hydrocarbonates in 
market milk.’’ I
“We have tried to get across to 
dairy men the fact that it is nec­
essary to discard '  milk from 
treated animals for an appropri- j 
ate time following the last appli­
cation of penicillin. >
■If
t. / V U.S. To Shoot 
Rocket To Venus
M A N C H E S T E R ,  England 
(Reuters) — Observers at the 
world’s largest radio telescope 
near here today reported they 
are standing by for the firing of 
d United States space rocket to 
Venus.
The launching at Cape Canav­
eral is expected to take place 
within the next few days.
If successful, tracking stations 
in various countries will be able 
to pick up signals and some, in­
cluding Jodrell Bank, will be 
able to switch the transmitters in 
the rocket on and off.
TRAVELLING TWOSOME
Actress Sophia Loren, right, 
and her younger .sister, Maria,
look in different directions on 
arriving at Orly Airport in
Paris from Rome.—(AP Wire- 
photo.)




SASKATOON (CP) -  Work Is 
well under way on a great water 
and power project that within the 
next 10 years should see the .start 
of irrigation in dry, crop-killing 
lands of central Saskatchewan.
Cheers 
As Pair Leave 
For Canada
Farmland of the PallLser Tri­
angle now is the site of construc­
tion begun in 1959 on the bald 
banks of the muddy South Sas­
katchewan River.
The river, a ribbon of water 
flowing through a belt of dry
CANADIAN BRIEFS
houses and four o p c r  ational 
buildings at the main dam site.
Primarily an irrigation project 
the dam will nro.vidc power and 
recreation facilitie.s also.
The controlled flow of water 
through a 515.000,000 hydro plant
land, is to bo pent up by a giant jj,nd its turbines will result in 
earth dam about 80 mUcs south 1375,000,000 k i l owat t  hours an- 
of Saskatoon. Inually of power.
WATER 500,000 ACRES BO.ATIN’G PARADISE
The dam will contain a lake xhe 500 - mile shoreline of the 
110 mile.s long. The water will pp jj boating and camp-
irrigate ■ .500.000 acres of sur-ijj,g paradise for Saskatchewan 
rounding land, though the full ir-jrc.Mdcnts, two - thirds of whom 
ligation iKitential won’t bo rcal-]win only be a two - hour drive 
izod for at least.25 years. 'from the dam.
A iccondary daih to be built i In 19G0, this 100-year-old vision
LATINA.^ Italy <CP' Fcrid across the Qii’Appelle Valley 12 niove a step closer to reality 
Fcco and his bride of six months,!miles southeast of the mam i ^ i t e p ^ p  construction of five di- 
Mtinira, are logo to Canada. jbrings into focus the immensityIpp^sion tunnels, each 20 feet in
'When this news swept through,of the 5182.000.000 project. diameter and large enough to
tfie refugee processing centre of This dam is being built mainly parrv a full-sized train.
Latina,
tgBPTcillosis niul the Australians
remsed to accept her as an im- RIVER DIKED
' be I ivi'r. except for a narrow 
left Rnnic aboartl the first chamn l, Inis been diked and 
Csnsdian Pacific Airlines plane backtillcd to form a foundation 
HWM/ing tiibi'iciilar rcfugia's and b>r the omb.inkinonti which will 
tlielr families to C'.iiiada underi tow.m 210 le t and slictch ncaily 
fWlOfal govermnent sponsor hip. f‘ ct.
i Tfie.jihmo is I0 arrive at Toion-i 'n>e impact of the project Is 
' to,Wednesday inorning, 'l«'iiig f.'l! in surrounding eom-
'munitii',', Mich as Outinok, F-IIhiw, 
[GREW I 'l’ TOfil’TIIER 'I.orcbuni and Diinblnne Husincss
jP^id  and Muiiira grew up fo-'has taken strides in 19.59. There 
I RBibcr in Sarajevo, Viigoslavia, I is pu id> of c.xpansion 
I Thfey iilanned to gel marnedj Applications lo cslabli..^h new 
wjien Fcrid could earn enoughdnisincs.scs on the access roads 
I itfbhoy n.s a jeweller.  ̂ jCariying worki'rs ami machinery
But that day never came. Fcri.I, jnjo the area are being turned 
llenmcrl to be an cUclncian but down, 'p|i,. govi'inments ■federal, 
oV*lP thu* didn't helji him find a |,i-o\inci,il and municipal arc 
1 belter Job. 'indiiioliiig a slow growth rather
They both hated comiminisni jiiinii n (|uick Imom.
I nnd refused to aeeejit reginumta-, Already a new community has 
tlon. 'I’liey felt that if tlu'v were hlo.ssonied. It c o mp r i s e s  2H 
I to liuve a life of freedom they
SHOWING EFEI'.CTS
LONDON i('Pi -- A total of 481 
prostitute's wen' proseeuli'd In 
I London since the new Strei't Of-
Id V TRAIN AND ON FOOT '' ' ' ' ' /ijl'i'*'
Fcrid boarded a train in .lime >'•■'''<■; ‘’"nipareil with L.tlH pros- 
UlM 'lraveiled to a town 1,5 miles u<’utlons in the same peri.Kl hist




I m u s t  escajic to another  country.
Early in 19,58, th.'y ilccldcd lo 
I make their way across the Yugo- 
1 Slav iHirder separately.
■from the Italian IkikU'i . He made 
(h it way on foot at night to 'rrlesle 
iwhero Italian aulhotitles granted 
IhIm, political asylum.
I  When Munlra learned by letter 
Ilbut Ferld had escaped, she, and 
ItWO other gills decided to make
year.
LITERARY AWARD
r.ONDON .(’1*1 -- The W .11, 
Smith mul Son first annual liter­
ary awanl has lii'en given Aus-
........ _ _  Irallmi writer Palrlck White for
Ihe Htmu’ atlcm()t, They walkedTils novel ’’V.iss,’’ U was ae- 
100 miles to the Italian IxirUer eejiled here on his behalf by thellOO iles 
IHIKI Buccocdcd in sllpjilng Into 
llVlcsto In Novemlx'r, Tlie trlji 
hook two days and three nights. 
iTho girls’ only'’ foo<l was choco- 
llntcs mul sugar.
I After being rcumted In Trle.stc, 
iForld mul Munlra appllcil to en- 
Iter Anatralla as Immlgrnnls. Fe- 
Irid received jwrmt.sslon early tins 
lyear, Init Mnnlrh was rejected for 
Ihenllb reasons. . . . .
•tl couldn’t leave my lH'lov«,'d 
tdniru." Fcrid said througli an 
lintcriiretcir. "I decided 1 should 
iBltty with'her oven If U meant Uy- 
ig In « n'fugeo camp for the 
jjst of my life.” ,
polhwlng Ihli decision. l/Vrld 
imd Monlra were married .jVme 
i30i ItttH. I ’ho.y had reslgaefl Ihem- 
Iselvcs to life us nxifugees tmill 
IhtfV were brought fonvard asj 
rBiJrtldate* under Ihsi CaniuUaa:
*0.’, , ■ ■ I
Auslrallan high commissioner 
London, Sir Eric Harrison,
in
b u y  a n d  u a a
CHRISTIVIAS 
SEALS
' M l i lerfil
E M U
W I N E S  A N D  B R A N D Y
E m u  TH REE ST A R  B r a n d y
DIsUIIckI from choice Australian 
wino, tills Intornatlonally-knov/n 
brandy Is famous for its bouquet 
and flavour. It makes the perfect 
flnalo to o  flno meal, compliments 
any liostand adds a  touch of luxury 
to tlio most casual occasion, Emu 
Brandy has a  high reatorallvo 
value and, in addition, can  make 
a  magnificent cocktail baser
-(,11-
[fcr/.--.:
It i*' I .
 ̂ Trwia Mark R«g'<ll
Till ADVOiTI.5EMEMT IS HOT PUDU.SUKI) OR 
DISI'I.AYKD BT THR'UQUOK OOKTROL BOARD 
OK THE OOVrRNMEHT O f  BRITISH COLUMBIA
f lB l i t  t u b a r o u lb i i l a
1.49 ECONOMY DAY
One Day Selling Only 
EVERY ITEM FIRST QUALITY
P lease N o  T e lep h o n e , C.O.D. or M a i l  O rders
Listed Below 
are ju.st a few  
of the many 
1.49 D . \Y ,V . \L U E S  
'throughout the 
store.
per cent in October to 22,679,0001 
jxmnds from 21,046,000 a yearj 
earlier, the Bureau of Statistics 
rejxirts.
Home, to keep the trapiicd water fromj Aliiorta irrigation cxjicnditurcs synthetic and reclaim—rose 7 8' 
camp o f f i c i a l s  and refugees ilowiiig d'.wii the valley to Win- ,,ff from a $30 000 000 ' '
cheered or broke into tears, iiipog, 4,5o miles cast, and posing'program in the inid-19.50s to $900,- 
“ I saw iicojilc cry,” said Dr a flood threat, ppp ‘j„ jp-,.)
Zdenko n.ibic, movement officer 31u' tii ,t year of construction i About $410 000 went for drain- 
oCthe camj) for the iiiU r-g.ivcrn- has hocn an cstimalod 20 per ;,g,, ml general work on the St.
mental committee for Euiopcan cent of earth - moving contracts M irv - Millc Rivers dovcloomcnt
mkration. completed for 5l. 00O,.hi0. LoU0,n‘u'o and a.'iotlur
JThe Fo''<) “f " 'Vl'.i'’ tb.m SI.UUO.OOO m machm- saio.ooo v\as spoilt, also for clcan-
rMu'.s loM‘ for hi. ( liiliiliood cry was used to push awav the i ini; im m, the Row River do-
.weethcart. o.ft tou-od on which the mam vHopm'cnt near Enchant
□ (̂•Tid, 20. could have gone to (lam will be built and reiilnce it i„ Alberta's eastern irrigation
Australia la.st Apiil but tmned vsith a iiioio substantial founda- district a svohoii_a structure to
the chance down, Munira, 24, had tion. Icarry water‘across a ck'predion
Notions and Sundries
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP — Cutter bo.x contains t
50 ft. gift wraj) 20 inches wide - ------------------2 Boxes • '
FANCY CUSHIONS — Corduroy cushions in assorted i
shapes and colors. Foam rubbi'r filled...............  Each • •“ »
CARD TABLE COVERS — Quilted fancy card table I  ^ g
, IIEADB.VND AND GLOVES — Embroidered woolen glove and 
headband sets. Assorted colors. Fits girls 8 lo 1 yig
12 years old ............ .........  - . ----- ---------  Set '  •“  *
“BRONNLEY OF LONDON ” TOILET SOAPS — Boxed 
“Color Scheme’’ .soaps in several colors and fragrances "i yig
to match decor in your bathroom ............... 2 Boxes '
SIMULATED PEARL NECKLETS — Necklets in 1 ^ g
3, 4, or 5 strand.s wi'h fancy clasjis --------------  2 for I /
NOTIONS AND SUNDRIES — Main Floor
Lovely Lingerie
PEKING OPERA
MONTREAL (CP) — Nicholas! 
Koudriavtzeff, president of Cana­
dian concerts and artists, says 
a group from the Peking Opera 
may appear in Canada next 
year. The group’s proposed trip 
to Canada was still subject to the 
approval of the Red Chinese 1 
government.
LIQUOR CRACK-DOWN
MON'ITtEAL (CP) — In a pre- 
Christmas crack-down on illicit | 
alcohol prixluction RCMP and 
Quebec liquor police have seized 
four illegal stills and 115 liquor 
caches throughout the province in | 
the last six days.
TOBACCO 5VORKER8 BACK
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP)—BriUshi| 
Leaf Tobacco Company tying 
room employees have returned to 
their jobs after a walkout that 
began last Wednesday. A com­
pany spokesman said the 135 
men accepted, a wage Increase 
bringing their rate to $2 for each 
100 pounds of bulk tobacco han-l 
died. The employees previously j 
received $1.50 per 100 pounds.
RUBBER CONSUMPTION UP
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumption! 
of all types of rubber—natural.
RAYON KNIT GOWNS — With nylon embroidery trim. Choose 
from several .styles, assorted colors. Sizes I  Ag
in medium and large - .................. ........... ........ Each I *“ 7
COTTON SLIPS — Lace trim top and bottom. White T A g
only. Sizes 32 to 3 8 .................... .............. ...........Each •
LINGERIE — Second Floor
Girls' Lingerie
GIRLS’ COTTON SLIPS — Ev^rglaze cotton slips with em­
broidery, nylon lace trim bodice. White only. 1 ^ g
Sizes 8 to 14 ____________________ ________Each • /
GIRLS’ NY'LON SLIPS — Nvlon net trimmed slips 1 yiQ
Each ■•‘‘V
Sleeveless, lace
1 . 4 9
in an assortment of colors. Sizes 8 to 14
GIRLS’ NYLON BABY DOLL PYJAMAS
trimmed, scoop nock, good quality nylon. 
Size 8 to 11 ................- .....................— Each,
GIRLS’ LINGERIE — Second Floor
FULL PRODUCTION RESUMED!
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) -F u ll !  
production has resumed at all! 
Chrysler of Canada assembly 
plants here with the recall of 
approximately 1,800 passenger 
car plant hourly-rated employees. 
'These production workers were 
laid off Nov, 25 due to the steel 
shortage.
Children's W ear
BOYS’ LINED JE.ANS — Navy blue denim, flannel- 1 ^ g  
ette lined, zipper closure. Sizes 3 to 7 ______ Pair • '
CHILDREN’S HATS — All wool knitted hats. 1 a q
Novelty knits and embroideries __________  Each •
BOYS’ KIMONAS — Eiderdown robes with rayon cord edging. 
Colors of blue or red. i
LONG SLEEVED T-SHIRTS — Combed cotton, long sleeves, 
two button shoulder opening. i
White only. Sizes 2 to 4 ..................................... 3 for • •*t7
BOYS’ BOXED WHITE SHIRTS — Shirt, tie nnd cuff links. 
“Sanforized" cotton shirt with fu.scd collar and double cuffs. 
Outfit also includes two-lone bow tie and cuff links. 1 
White. Sizes 3 to GX . . _ ..... .....................  Set • •*r 7
BOYS?’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS — Cowboy prints i  x g  
on colored ground.s. 2 jiiv cc. Sizes 3 to GX . Pair '  . H /  
GIRLS’ FLANNEl.ETTE PYJA5IAS — Two-pieee. novelty 
prints on colored giinind. Ela.slicized waist. ■!
Sizes 8 to 14 ....................  ........................ Each • •‘»7
PUDDLE JUMPERS — Boxer waist, rubber back ny lon, elas- 
ticized ankles. Col r̂.s of blue or red. 1
Sizes 3 to GX...............  ............................... ’ Each • /
C1III,DREN”S WEAR — Second Floor
Men's Clothing
MEN’S SOCK.S — Stretch nylon ankle soek.s in assorted 1 ^ g  
shades. Fancies and plains in the group . _ 2 pairs I 7 
MEN’S WORK SOCKS — Grey woik socks in a w(ki1, "i ^ g  
nylon mid cotton blend. Size II only 2 Pairs I •“ 7
MEN’S BEITS — Leatlier belts in plain and fancy iiatterns. 
Shades of grey and brown. 1 AQ
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS — Pre-shriink, attractive flannel 
shirts in assorted colors. Two-way collar. Suitable for work 
or c"sunl wear. Sizes .small, medium |  A g
nnd huge' ........................ . . ........  Each I •“ /
MEN'S CI-OTIIING — Main Floor
FouneJation Garments
Two-way .stri'tcli in
1 . 4 9Each
1 . 4 9
GIRDLES AND PANTY GIRDLES
in pull-on style. Sizes small,
medium nnd large ..... ........ ..............
GOTHIC BRAS — Cotton brn.s In sizes
32 to 38 ............ ........................ ........ .......... Each
FOUNDATION GARMENTS — Second Floor
W o m e n  s V / e a r
WOMEN’S BLOUSES -z- Celnnesi* embroidered blou.ses , . , 
two styles, with Peter Pmi or tnllored collnni. Short |
sleeves. Colors of white, pink or blue. Sizes 12 to Ifl
WOMEN'S TAII.ORED SHIRTS -  Izively with Hklrts\nr 
Go(k1 quality cotton hmndelotli, TuIIokmI in man’s style 
abort, sleeves, Vnrlou.s colors In prints or 
plnlns. Sizes 15 lo 20 ,...... .............. ................... Each ,
COTTON HOUSE I)REH,SES — Colton prints with button- 
down fronts, various colors, , |  AQ
Sizes-12 to 20 ............ ........................................  Each ' • ‘♦7
WOMEN’S WEAR — Second Floo\
Boys Clothing
BOYS’ BREVETS AND JERSEYS -
brevets and jerseys for boys in sizes 
small, medium and large 
BOYS’ FLAN.NELEITE PVJA.51AS -
fancy patterns in assorted colors.
Boxer waistband. Sizes 8 to 14 ....................... Pair
BOYS’ POLO PYJ.'\M.\S — Soft cosy [Hilo j/yjamas 
boys who want comfort. Yellow or blue.
Sizes small, medium nnd large ................ ......  Pair
BOYS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS — Attraoli\ ely jiatterned boys' 
shirts with two-way sjxirts collars and  ̂ jiq
one pocket. Sizes 6 to 16 ............................... Each I




1 . 4 9
for the
1 . 4 9
Footwear
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS — Cosy iiiocca.''in style slippers. Split 
sucdi.' leathers, fur collar. 1 >10
WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS — Attractive patterns in felt 
slijiiier.s. Foam rubber solc.s and heels. x yiQ
Sizes 4 to 9 ........ ... ................... ...   ̂ Pair I . ^ 7
MEN’S TOE RUBBERS — Lightweight stretchy rubbers for 
men. Washable. Sizes small, |  a j j
medium and large ................................................  Pair • • ^ 7
FOOTWEAR — Main Floor
Lighting Fixtures
1 . 4 9
HALL FIXTURE — Popular black base and pebble 1 ^ g
glass cover ........................................... ................  Each I • ^ 7
CEILING FIXTURE — With bent glass reflector in 
assorted colors. Holds two CO watt bulbs . Each
LIGHTING FIXTURES -  Second Floor
Floor Coverings
L 4 9
BRAIDED OVAL MATS — Cotton mats in assorted
colors. Approximately 17 x 29 inches ____  Each
COTTON SCATTER 5L\TS — Approximately 38 x 24. Wash­
able in assorted plain colors.
FI.OOR COVERINGS — Second Hoor
Vacuum Accessories
For VIKING 905, 1005, G.E.
1 . 4 9
TOSS AWAY VACUUM BAGS
and Lewyt Vacuums.
Each package contains 3 b a g s ................. 3 packages
LAMBSWOOL BUFFING PADS — With either steel wool 
wax applicator pads or felt buffing pads. ^
Sot o f ...................
VACUUM ACCi:.S.SORlES
2 for 
-  Main Floor
Household Linens
1 . 4 9
“COOKING COTTONS” — Two kitchen Terry towels nnd 
aluminum cake lin, cello wrajiped, 1 ^ g
in assorted colors ............................ .................... .. Set I •‘+ 7
LINEN TEA TOWELS — While ground with fine jial-
tern. Approximately 20 x 28 inches .......... 5 for
HAND EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES — Lovely for gift 
giving. Cross stitch hand embroidery in two designs i  yjQ 
on cotton case.s. Approximately 42 x 33 Inches. Pair ■ 
TERRY COTTON TEA TOWEI.S — “Gleem Dry" Terry tow­
els in assorted jiatterns on while ground.s. |  a g
Ajiprnximately 15 x 15 inches . .3 for • .*t 7
COTTON PLACE MAT SETS — Sets of four mats in a cotton 
weave, fringed edges. Assorted jilald eolor.s. "i ^ g
Apiiroximatc'ly 12 x 18 inches . ......................... Set *•“ 7
CHENILLE BATH MAT SETS — Includes bath mat iifiprox- 
iiiiatcly 18 x 30 inche.s. Toilet .seat cover. -i y jg
Assorted eolor.s ........ ........ .. ........  Sot • 7
HOUSEHOLD LINES — Second Floor
Workshop Tools
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
BIT BRACE — 10-inch sweep, ball bearings, (Hiring
jaws, hardwood handle ................... ................... Each
HAMMERS — 1(1 oz, size with sturdy claws. Drop 
forged stoid head, quality hardwood handle. Each 
CRESCENT PATTERN WRENCH -  10 Inch siz(', drop forged 
steel, polished head and handle. 1 >10
WRENCH SETH — ,5-piece eomblnalion open box end wrench 
seta. Made of drop forged steel,
Bet ...................................... ........ . ........ .
WORKSHOP TOOLS





1 . 4 9
NOVELTY SEWING BOWLS — Wooden wheelbarrow 
candy bowl, (1-lneh (lli(ineter, iiatund finish bowl on
a walnut wheelbarrow ..\ ...............  Each
BOWL AND BASKET' — k Inches diameter fruit, or 
roll bowl in a wicker baalo t\
FOOD STRAINERS -- Set If 3, “ Polylliene'* 
genie, (Klorloss and tiislelesH.'ApiijdX, (1, 7 and
fl-lnch diameter, .......... . ; ....... .........  Met
JUICI2 SERVERS -  li'., quart capacity of clear 
glnsswarc. Mix and serve with same container.
IIOUHEWARES
nut or
1 . 4 9  
Each 1 • 4 9
slraliKus, hy-
of 3  1 . 4 9
l‘.vrex 1 ' ^ g  
Each I •HV
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